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ABOUT OURSELVES. 

Fot the sixth time during the history of the Indian 
National Congress, the City of Bombay had the rare honour 
of holding a successful session of this premier National 
Institution. The foundation ·:>f the Congress was laid in 
this city in the year 1885 when a band of gallant patriots 
ntet in the spacious hall of Gokuldas Tejpal Pathashala and 
called that·. gathering the first session of the Congress. 
Mr, W. C. Bonnerji was the unanimously elected President 
Jll/ the first Congress: In the year 1889.Bomflay had again 
,-!he honour of holding the fifth ·session of the Congress 
under the presidentship of Sir William Wedderburn. Then 
there was a long gap of fifteen years and once more in the 
year 1904. Bombay won the laurels by holding the 
twentieth session wi~h Sir Henry Cotton as its President. 
A decade more and in the year 1915 the thirtieth session 
of the Congress was held in ·Bombay, Sir S. P. Sinha 
presiding. Within a brief period of three years more, 
Bombay got the opportunity of holding a special session of 
the Congress in 1918. -Syed Hussan Imam presided over 
this session. Then followed a long period of awaiting. 
The Congress during all these years of gradual expansion 
had become a very live institution and the other provinces 
and cities in the country had become increasingly politi
cally-minded and jealous of their rights and privileges. 
For full sixteen years Bombay had to wait till the 

·honour was once again. c:onferred on her of holding. an 
annual session. This time it was the forty-eighth session 
over the deliberations of which Babu Rajendra Prasad 
presided. 

· The five years that preceded the Bombay Session were 
ye9:rs of gte!lt ac_tivity and greater actions.. 

After good many political experiments, the Indian 
Na~onal Congress had now decided upon a scheme of 
direct action·.in the form of Civil Disobedience movement, 
~e f!rst campaign of which was launched in 1930. Hardly 
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had the nation recovered from the effects of the first cam
paign the Congress was dragged into a second compaign 
of Civil Disobedience much grimmer and more sustained 
. than the previous one. It was a severe ordeal through 
which the whole nation and especially the nationalist 
India had to pass. The second C. D, mov~ment lasted for 
about 30 months at the end of which the. ban on the Con
gress organisations was lifted by the Government of India. 
The regular annual sessions of the Congress .cciuld not be 
held in 1932 ·and .1933 owing to abnormal circumstances 
through which the nation was passing. _The session of 
1934, therefore, had naturally assumed more than ordinary 
importance coming as it did after such a long time of 
trouble and anxiety. 

There was almost a universal desire in the country that 
. a Congress session must be called immediately after the 
suspension of activities to review the political situation and 
chalk out a new line of action. The depression consequent 
upon the suspension of the C. D. movement was so dense 
all over the country that it was foolish to expect the usual 
race among various provinces to invite the Congress 
session. It was at a time like this that the city of Bombay 
rose to the full height of its responsibility and at an 
informal conference of Congressmen held in. the Mahavir 
Jain Vidyalaya Hall. situated next to the birthplace of the 
Congress, on 21st of April 1934,it was unanimously decided 
to invite the plenary session of the Congress to Bombay. 
This invitation was readily accepted by the A. I. C. C. which 
assembled at Patna on the 18th and 19th of May 1934 and 
resolved to hold the Congress session in Bombay in the 
first week of October 1934. The Working Committee that 
met a month ~ater in Bombay changed the qlil;es of the 
session from the first week to the last week of October 
owing to prevalence of monsoons. 

The Congress House, Headquarters of the Bombay 
Provincial Congress Committee. which was under police 
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occupation for full two years and a half was reoccupied by 
the B. P. C. C. on the 17th of June 1934 and it was after 
this that the B. P. (;. C. could think of the arrangements in 
connection with the sessi.on. 

We had only four months at our disposal during which 
to complete all arranrements beginning with the fixing of 
the site and ending with the colossal structure where later 
on a mammoth . gathering of no less than 75000 people 
was to meel The ~;~.sk was stupendous and the atmosphere 
was depressing: The B. P. C. C. was, however. alive to its 
self-imposed responsibilities and on the lOth June. the 
provisional Reception Cammittee was formed. It was not 
earlier than the 15th of July that the regular Reception 
Committee met and elected . its office-bearers and the 
Executive CounciL 

Shortness of time and the general atmosphere of depres
sion were not the 6nly difficulties which the Reception 
Committee had to encounter. We had to grapple with 
the important problem of securing the best and most 
convenient site for the session. We were all the time 
banking upon the reclaimed areas near Churchgate station 

. as by far the most suitable site for the Congress. But all 
this was counting without the hosl The reclamation 
ground was in possession of the Bombay Government and 
this could not be had without their permission. As early 
as the 3rd of July 1934 an application was made to the 
Government requesting permission for the use of these 
reclaimed plots. For reasons best known to themselves 
the Government took about six weeks to give their definite 
reply. On the 14th of August ttie Working Committee of 
the Reception Committee had finally to abandon the idea 
of holding .the session on the reclamation grounds. antici
pating Government's reply which came the very next day. 
The Government in their reply turned down the Reception 
Committee's request on the grounds of ·Traffic Difficulties" 
and "Danger to Public health for want of adequate sanitary 
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and water arrangements." The difficulties imagined by 
the Government were, in no sense, insurmountahle. The 
inference is obvious and the less said about it the better. 
The belated refusal of the Government, however, put the 
Reception Committee into an awkward position. All plans. 
drawings, estimates and other preparations made on the 
assumption of securing the reclaimed grounds had to be 
scrapped without any relief whatsoever. The labours of 
the Committee for over six weeks had gone waste. The 
Reception Co~mittee then fixed the Worii waste land as 
.the site of the session as this was the only available piece 
of land suitable for the purpose. The Bombay Muni~i
pality was approached for permission to use the land on 
.the 15th August and the same evening the permission was 
granted. We are extremely thankful to the Improvement 
Trust and other departqJents of the Municipality for their 
most timely and va,luablr co-operation and assistance. The 
services rendered by Health and Hydraulic Departments 
deserve unstined praise. 

After having obtained the Worli site. the Reception 
Committee started preparations in right earnest. All the 
seventeen sub-committees were set in motion and the 
result" of their devoted labour soon began to be seen. Near
ly a month had to :be wasted in trying to get a contractor 
who would undertake to do the viork of construction 
within a reasonable amount. But hopes in this connection 
could not be realized as the tenders received from various 
local contractors were much in excess of what the Reception 
Committee regarded as a reasonable price. A sudden 
decision had to be taken to do the work departmently and 
a "Board of Construction " was appointed to do the job. 
The board had to toil day and night for the whole of the 
last month. One by one various kinds of structures began 
to spring up and within less than 30 days what was a 
mere expanse of barrenness was converted into a verit
able dreamland. The citizens of Bombay spared nothing. 
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Money. materials. and, what was more. the man-power 
were harnessed ungrudgingly in the service of the 
Congress. 

It is impossible to name individually the names of the 
persons and the institutions that contributed their mite. 
big and small. towards , the success of . this great session. 
Architects, designers, contractors. engineers. journalists. 
accountants. decorators, musicians-all vied with one 
another. to make the session a triumphant success actuated 
by no other motive than an unfailing sense of service. All 
honour to these servants of the nation who considerably 

-,lightened the burden of the Reception Committee. No 
wonder then that at the end of this historic session the 
citizens of Bombay felt justifiably proud of their great 
achievement, , 

We are conscious of many shortcomings which were 
left in our arrangements despite our anxious attempts to 
serve our numerous guests-the delegates and the visitors
that ha<f come from various provinces in India. We are. 
however. confident that our guests hitve pardoned us 
knowing as they did, the limitations of time and space 
under which we had to work. May we hope to serve the 
nation's delegates better when the Congress nPxt comes to 
Bombay ?-Vande Mataram. 



RECEPTION 
48th Indian National 

Ineome &: Expenditure Aec:ount for the period 

To EX.penditure : 
Construction Board Expenditure (Net) 
(It includes expenditure on tho cons-
1 ruction of the A. G.' Nagar proper a~ 
per plnn, wilh Uoad, S,nitary n.ncl 
"~nl er .arraiJgemonts, Decoration and 
Exhibition. Rs. 1,30,36-1 13 II 

UisbtJrscmont on account of Sub--Com-. 
mltlros ·. 
E:<hibiHon (Excluding constrculion and 
clectl'ic installation a.nd consumption 
ChRfJ!PlS). 

lless ( Includillg met:tS charges of \'olun
teers and workers at 'Yorli) 
l'"ilm Board 
Uenontl Purposes 
J)llegntes' Ueception 
TJi,!thting & Broadcasting 
)tusic & Entertainment 
Medical reliPf 
Vohmteers tE:c:eluding mess charges of 
\~olunteers) 

W'ater-snpp1y & Sanitation 
Accomodac ion 
t>residc:mt".s. Reception arrangements 
l)e•:Oration 
Ticket ottice 
Urquirornents 
l,ubHcity and 1lropaganda 
U. C. Ueuoral Ollico I~xpendilurc and ex· 

""' pendilurc unallocated to Sub CommiUecs 

Excem; of Income O\·er Expcndituro 

Rs. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
,. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

11,130 9 8 

21.749 4 o· 
359 1a 9 

3,247 ._4 0 
2,H3 7 0 

13,118 0 4 
136 11 Q 

88 1 6 

9, 760 10 0 
23,087 7 9 

6,522 5 :J 
3,005 4 9 

856 6 0 
127 13 3 
a25 13 9 
189 4 0 " 97, 18-l-.t-0 

' 

:1o, 4-'12-12-9 .. 5,157-4-1 

Total Us. 2,88,108-3-6 

Examined and found correct / 
(Sd.) Dalal & Shah · l 
Incorporated Accountants 
Registered Accountants 
(Sd.) Nanubhai & Co. 1 
Registered Accountants 

Hon. Auditors. 

Bom'>ay, 30th May, 1935. 



COMMITTEE 
C~ngress, Bombay 1934 

f>'orn 22nd June 1934 to 28th May 1935 

By Income: 
Reception Committee Membership fees 
Donations 

4-1,825 0 0 
11,40:1 4 0 

Sn.ie Proceeds of Visitors' tickets of 
admis.sion to the :-

Subject. Committee Panclal 
Cou;n·ess Session Pa.ndal :-

Its. 2 Tickets 80,742 0 0 
.. 100 .. 11,000 0 0 .. 250 .. 1,000 0 0 .. 500 .. 3,500 0 0 

4 degits 3.500 0 0 

Sale Proceeds of admission tickets of 
the public meet.ing held in Congress 

19.~75 0 0 

1,00,642 0 0 1.20.517 0 0 

Panda! 809 I 2 0 
One.fifth part of the f>elega.tes Fees 

received from All lndia Congress 
·Committee under Congress Const i-

tution. 2,102 0 0 
Sale Proceed• of camera Permits 200 0 o 
Rent of:--
Stalls in A. G. Nagar 4,975 0 0 
Space for Advertisement in A.G. Nngar1Net) 3,72110 6 8.69610 6 
Rent of:--

l>elega.tes' Quarters n,ou 0 0 
' Visitors' .. 1716 0 0 

Family .. 750 0 0 
5.510 0 

Interest. on current account with Banks 101 H 
Receipts through Sub-Committees 

Exhibition :w,gl7 !; 0 
lless 5,477 4 0 
Film Board 5,000 0 Q 
General Purposes 2,112 0 0 
Delegates Reception 933 0 0 
Lighting & Broadcasling 397 6 0 
Music & Entertainment 00 9 0 68.8~7 ll 

Velji Lukhamsi 
Govindlal .Bansilal 
Mulraj Karsondas 
Vaikunth L. Mehta 
Mathuradas Tricumjee 

Treasurers 

Total 2,();tJ0:'"5 

Abid Ali Jafferbhai 
S. K. Patil 
G. N. Desai 
G. V. Kapadia 
D. S. Babrekar 

a 

General Sec;retaries 

0 
0 

0 

6 



'RECEPTION C.OMMITTEE 
48th ~ndian National Congre~s, .Bombay 1934 . ' 

Ba~ance Sheet as at 28th May 193S 

Llabilitiea : 
Amount pOLyablo to two oontraoto.-. .... pol> 
award which Is not accepted by the Con· 
tractors concornod · 

Amounl. provided for prlntln(l' tho ·~0rt 
It•. iJ,IN 4 2 

of tho prooe<Kiings of the Congress Sos>ion 
and of the Reception Committoo . · ... 1:000 0 0. 

Amount p&yable lor erecllon charges of . 
a<lv~rtioement boards tin di•P•Ito) · .:. · ., ioo . o o · 

Excess or income OV8l" ExpenclilUl'O 
"~~~-=-

Total 

Asseta
Amount duo by sundry persons 
Amount <lue by B. P. C. 0. • 
All\ount reeel"at.ble from Bombay 

llunloipalily :-
J;;su>t e A1<0nl Rs. 000 0 · I) 
Dy. Oily Engineer ,. . 106 ~ 0 

Uall\.U.Ce ·h1 cu1·ren1. account with Centi'RI 
llank ol India l,ul. 

Its. 

" 
'' 

.. 

.. 

197 8 0 
678 10 0 

406 4 0 

S,l-19 .2 :1 

'.l'ot al... ,. D, 431 8 :r 

We have oxamlned the Ball\nce Sheot of ihe ltel:eption Commit toe of tho ·18111 lmlmn National Congr .. ;, Bombay, 8,. 
at 28th M.n.y, 1930 above set forth,_ with Books, VottchOI"a, am\ Stn.tement" of the cornnliLtee aLn'l ftnd tho aaine to be correct. 

: (Sd.} Da-lal & Shah ) 

Incorliorated Accountants ·~ 
- lte!!lsteted Accountants 

(Sd.) Nanubhal & Co. 
Reglstllred Accountants 

Bombay, 30th May, 1935 

. . 

Hon. Auditors. 

Veljl Lukha:msi 
Govindlal Bansilal 
Mulraj Karsondaa 
Vaikunth L. Mehta 
M athuradas Tricu:mjee 

Trerumrers 

Abid Ali Jafferbhai 
S. K .. Patll 
G.N. Desai 
G. V. Kapadia · 
D. S. Babrekar 



··SUB-COMMITTEES 

OF TH!jl 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE . 

• 

1 Finance Sub-Committee. 

2 Panda! and Delegates Camp Construction Sub
Committee. 

3 Volunteers Sub-Committee. 
. . 

. 4 Exhibition Sub-Committee. 

5 Reception Sub~Committee. 

6 Accomodation Sub-Committee. 

1 Medical Sub-Committee. 

... 8 Publicity and Propaganda Sub-Committee. 

9 Requirements Sub-Committee. 

10 President's Reception Arrangement Sub-Committee. 

11 Mess Sub-Committee. 

12 · .. Music and Entertainments Sub-Committee. 

13 Decoration Sub-Committee. 

14 Light and 'Broadcasting Sl;lb-Committee. 

15 Wate~ Supply and. Sanitation Sub-Committee . .. 
16 Ticket Office Sub-Committee . 

.17 General Purposes Sub-Committee. 



LIST OF DELEGATES WHO ATTENDED 

BOMBAY CONGRESS 1934. 

I. Ajmer . ·-·- ._ ... 96 
2. Andhra · ... 177 
3. Assam ... . .. 8 
4: Bengal ... 208 
5. Behar 188 
6. Berar 47 
7. Bombay 23 
8. Burma 74 
9. C. P. (Hindi) 128 

10. C. P. (Marathi) 
. 

39 
11. Delhi ... 35 . 
12. . Frontier ... 3 
13. Gujrat ... 165 
14. Karnatak i42 
15. Kerala ... 30' 
16. Maharastra ... .. .. 221 
17. Punjab ... 46 
18. . sindli. .: 

44 
19. Tamil '94 
20. U.P. 192 

. 21. Utkal -- 20 
22. Foreign (Japan} 2 

Ex-Officio Delegates. 
. 1992 . 

110 

/ 

Tots! .. : 2102 



Sjt. K F. NARIMAN. 
Chairman. Reception Committee. 



~ISTORIC SESSION· 
THE 48TH SESSION 

OF TH& 

INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRI:SS 
' lV AS HEI,D IN 

"ABDUL GAFFAR NAGAR" 
WORI.I, BOMBAY,•ON THE 26TH OCTOBER ~NU THR 

TWO .FOLLOWING DAYS 

---..... ---
FIRST DAY. •26TH OCTOBER 

It was a ~:•·eat dny for .the citizens of Bombay. From 
early afternoon all ronds led to Abdul Guffin· Nnga1·. The 
spacious op<Jn ·nir enclosure where the open . ,,ession wns held, 
had nine gntes. At every one of these gntes, there were huge 
crowds Wltiting to rush in. The volunteers had a busy time 
of it guarding the er.trn.nce gates and checking tickets nnd 
passes. The women volunteers, were working ut a speed 
with un efficiency that elicited admiration of nil the 75,000 

·persons who had gathered on this historic occasion. Tha 
gathering w:os the largest on record 

The seating arrangements, the decorntions, the control of 
tmffic, the lighting nt•mngements, the loud speakers,_ were all 
excellent. 

The p~csidentinl sent with it.•. national decomtions, hnd all 
the appe:n,mce of a throne on which sat the uncrowned king of 
the Indial) people for the ye:or, To his right snt the lnclieil noel 
to his left. snt the distinguished visitors, To the left of the 
latter, were seated the memberR of the Reception Committee, 

In front of the President's canopy was the illuminated 
rostrum, from where song• and speecltes were broadcast. 

Four hours before the appointee! hour, the compound was 
filled. 
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PRESIDENTIAL PROCESSION 

P1·eceded by the tri-colour National Flng, volunteerR plaY-. 
ing band and women volunteers in their smart uniforms, the 
pre.•identinl procession entered the panda! through the gates 
named· after Deshbandhu · Dns. As. soon as the procession 
entered the panda! there was a roar of applnuse, which rever
berated f1·om nil corners of the huge enclosure. 

After the presiden~ and members . of the Working Com
mittee had taken their seatR, Pandit·Omkarnath and bis party 
sang the Vnnde-~lataram in n manner that kept the' huge 
audience spell-bound. 

This item was follwed by a song welcoming the delegates. 
Four young ladies belonging to the Bhngini Snmai snng this 
beautiful song. . 

While nil this was going on, the Cinema Cur was . busy 
filming the whole show for the benefit of many who . could not ' . 
be present at the Abdul Gaft'nr' Nagar to witness the largest 
national gathering ever held in lndia. 

CHAIRMAN'S SPEECH 

At about 7c30 p.m. Mr. K. F. Nariman, Chairman, 
Reception Committee, appeared on the rostrnm and was lustily 
cheered. His address which was completed in about 20 
minutes was punctuated with applause. 

' 
BROTHER & SISTER DELEGATES & FRIENDS, · 

On behalf of the Reception Committee of the 48TH 
INDIAN NATIONAL' CONGRESS and on behalf of the 
citizens of Bombay, L offer you a most Mrdial and hearty 
welcome to this commercial capital of India and this centre of 
C.,ngress polities. Nearly 16 years have passed since Bombay 
had the honour of holding a Special Session of the Indian 
N ation;u Congress and all these years have been years of 
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strenuous itctivity nnd steady advance iu the field of politics. 
It _is, indeed, " noteworthy . coincidence that when the 
Coniress met in 1918 it wns to discus~ and record the Nation's 
verdict on the scheme of constitutional reforms which the 
British Cabinet_ were anxious to introduce into India. Only 
the pr~vioui yeo;r,_ the historic pledge about Self-Gowrnment 
had been. given nnd l\Ir. Montagu had come to India on " 
spe_cial depu tott~on. On the basis of the report that he submit
ted a Bill was drnwn up embodying recommendations intended
to give Indians a !urger share in their own Government. The 
representatives of the Nation who had assembled then rejected 
the reforms as "disapJ>ointing, inadequate and unsntisfactory." 
Despite the opposition of the Nntion, the Reforms Dill. was 
passed but it failed to bring that peace in Iodin which Driti•h 
Statesmen had fondly hoped for. 

A PROCESSION OF COMMITTEES 

The Act tlmt was then l'nssed contained a provision tlmt 
more rCforms would be granted after n lapse of 10 years and 
in nccord·mee with· that (JI"ovision, an unending procession of 
Commissions and C~mmittees have been coming to this count
ry omd making reports and recommendations. As if to 
supplement them, there were three more big gntherings glori
fied under the nnme of Round Table Conference nnd as a ' . . 
result of the combined labours of nil these conelavP-S of 
state•men and diplomats there bas emerged a new scheme of 
reforms which is to-day o~ the legislative anvil. 1'ite need 
has ari~en agnin for the Nation to stand up ns one man and 
reject every attempt of Imperialists to forge tighter links to 
bind lndiu to the chariot wheels of the Empire. And Bombay 
is legitimately proud that the delegates of the Nation are 
to-day assembled here to reiterntc their determination to be 
free, and to renew their allegiance to the idenl of Pnrnn 
Swaraj, 
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A PRINCE AMONG PUBLIC WORKERS 

It is another noteworthy coincidence that three Bombay 
sessions of the Congress_ should have been pre.~ided over by 
three illustrious sons of Bihar. Lord Sinha presided over 
the 1915 session and Syed Hasan Imam guided tl•e delibera
tion of the special session in 1918. To-day we have the good 
fortune of meeting under th~ presidentship of J3abn Rajendrn 
Prasad the foremost lender of Bihnr-a peasant in his garments 
but a prince among public workers. The unanimous vote by 
which he has been elected to guide the destinies of the nation 
during the coming year is a testimony to the esteem and 
atreotion in which his countrymen from one end to another 
hold him. In his own provin<ie th~ name of Rajenclra Bnbu is _ 
a nnme to conjure with. The call to national leadership has 
come to him in the midst of a trying time: His awn province 
has been recently rent by a paroxysm of Nature causing the 
most widespread havoc. His own family has suffered shot~k
ing bereavements. And l1e himself is the victim of a nerve
racking illness which with every little exertion becomes more 
malignant. If in the midst of these ordeals he has cheerfully 
responded to the Nation's call and taken hi.~ place of respon
sibiliy it is only an indication of his unbending devotion to. 
duty and his utter readinei!S to shoulder every burden in the 
cause of India's freedom. 

A TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD 

As we meet to-day, it is but natural that we should miss 
the sagacious Counsel of some of our · trusted leaders and dear 
departed colleagnes. Sjt. Vitbalbai Patel, who on the ·last 
occasion acted as the Chairman of the Reception Committee, 
is with us no more. _ Broken by disease but with hi.~ faith in 
India's freedom bright and steady, he went to a foreign land 
where he had hoped to recoup his health e.nd to come back to
take his due and proper share in the struggle for freedom 
with redoubled vigour but death snatched him away even 
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before his dream could be realised nod he expired in Switzer
land with a last exhortation to his countrymen not to relax the 
fight fol' -liberty. In the 25 years of his public life, Sjt. 
Yithalbai Patel, proved himself the most doughty champion 
of India's cma!lcipation and in parliamental')' warfare he 
proved ?' be a master tactician without a peer. 

Another great figure has passed away in Deshpriya Sen 
Gupta on whom had fallen the mantle of Chitnrnnjan Das. 
Bengal will sorely miss his leadership and the Nation his 
sterling services. . 

In Madras death bas prematurely claimed Sjt. A Ranga
swamy Iyengar, an ex-General Secretary of the Congress and 
later on ofthe old Swami Party. Ever since the decline of the 
Civil Disobedience campaign, Mr. Iyengar bad busied him
self with the revival of Parliamental')' war-fare and it is a 
matter for great regret that the Parliamentary Board has been 
even at the outset left without his valuable guidance. 

Dr. Annie "Besant has also passed away without witness
ing the realisation of her heart's desire to see India free. 

A cruel fate has, indeed, deprived India of the services of 
these leaders but they have left behind them a record of 
devotion and service which must inspire us to further and 
greater effort.~. 

HOW BOMBAY TOOK THE LEAD 
· In 1918 when the Congress met in this City, Bombay 

was the centre of the Moderate school of politics. The objec
tive of the Congress was the attainment of "Self-Government 
withtin the British Empire" by all constitutional meaiis. 
During the years which had led to that session, the spirit of 
Liberalism was the dominating force in Indian politics. 
Sir Phil'oz Shah l\Ieht.'\ and Gopal Klishnn Gokhale were the 
giants of those days. And the weapons in their armoury 
l'llnged from"homble petitions" to ":,'Tave disappro\•als" and 
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"emphatic pt'Otests." Indian politics ha\•e far advanced from 
that stage. The object is no longer the' ,attainment o£ Self.
Government within the British Empire. It is the achievement 
of "Pnrnn S\vnrni". The me:ms are no longer memorials or 
petitiolL•, but peaceful and legitimate direct action. And in 
worki~g this cbnnge it has been Bombay's priviledge that she 
hns always been in the vanguat·d. Shortly after the introdnction 
of the l\Jontague Reforms, Gomdhiji entered the political n1·enn 
with his matchless weapon of Satyngrnba. At the Nagpitr 
Congress he pleaded for its adoption as a means for India's 
emancipation but before it could be given a trial it was with
drawn in 1922. For 8 years from that day, the Nation wns 
fitting itself for the struggle nnd· when the ultimatum given at 
Calcutta expired on 31st December 1929, 'the Congress ·un
furled the banner of Independence and called upon the 
Nation to asse11 and win her freedom 'by the. adoption of 
Sntyagraha. By the success with "which she organised the 
boycott of the Prince of Walea and.the generous entlmsinsm 
with which she contributed over 60 lakhs to the Tilak Swaraj 
l!'und, Bombay .took o\·er the leadership of the Congres,; 
struggle even as early as 1921. 

THE FIRST STRUGGLE 

When Sntyngrnh~ was adopted as the means for imple• 
men~ of the Lahore resolution, Bombay set about evolving 
ne1v tactics and to her belongs the proud disUnction of hnviug 
fashioned a technique under which the forces of nationalism 
were enabled to score their most spectpcular victories. 
The organisation of mnmmot.h proces.•ions on a scale and 
with numbers hitherto unknown was the first ~tep in l!10bi!i
siug public opinion in .the cnuse of the · n·eedom struggle. 
These perfectly peaceful nnd orderly demonstrations were 
often illegal and nlways defiiant :md gave the first :~ssurnnce 
to the rna..a mind that against alert and active public opinion 
the fon es of constituted authority were helpless· From mere 
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(Jrocessions and demonstrations the mids nnd the marches 
were the next step, fhe quiet assertion of popular strength 
developed into a brilliant non- violent offensive where it was 
qnickly transformed into a test between the capacity of the 
Police to inftict physical injury and the capacity of Congress 
volunkers to bear it. And at hundreds of pt .. ~s in this city, 
during. those fateful. months, did the . non-violent soldier~ of 
freedom score over the servants of law and order. The initial 
successe.• that attended . these ellorts galvanised the city, and 
the. planning oL mass offensives there-after became easier. 
From the squntting of the Sho "1>11r Day proqession to the 
Jhanda Vandnn on the Azad )lnidan, from the dignified 
de6!1nce of Police orders at Bori Bunder to the dashing raids 
on the W adnl:• Salt pans it was a nm•mnl transition. . Week 
after week the forces of authority got more and more dispirited 
and , demoralised, and the Congress was winning all aiong 
the line. 

BOYCOTT AND PICKETTlNG 
- ' 

· While p~ions and mida infticted the more spectacu-
• ' I -

lar defeats on the torces of Government it was the organisation 
of Boycott and the' intensification of picketiilg, that kept up a 
~tendy and . crushing pressure over them. The cheerfulnes.• 
with which many mercihants came forti• ·14 . sacrifice their 
immediate interests, the generous enthusiasm with which the 
public came to help, and the bravery wi~h which Congress 
volunteers discharged their duty often at grave personal 
risks-all these made Boycott effective and elevated Picketing 
intO .a major front. Government's remedy was always to resort . 
to brute force and every exhibition of brute-force meant an 
additional triumph to the Congress and a fresh accession of pub
lic strength. The rapidity with which Ambulance Associations 
sprang up and the spontaniety with which the Congress 
Hosplt.'ll and other relief agencies were organised were un
mistakable testimonies ns -to on which side the nation was 
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ranging itself. Hundreds vf persons were injured in evel'Y 
clash with the Police bnt still thousand were anxious to 
participate in every demnnstration. And on nil those occasions 
when. the obscure Congress volunteer W&d called upon to make 
the supreme sacrifice to luy down hi• life cnlmty and unresist
iogly as a sacred offering iii a Rncred cause, Bombay with _ her 
hundreds of thous:mds of men, women and· children, of Hindus, 
Muslims, Christinns, 15ikhs, Pnrsis and Jews, felt, moved, and 
acted like a single being. She prided i1erself in the purity of 
her struggle ; she gloried in the martyrs' strength and sac. ifice. 
Such were th11 days when Harjivan Lnlji· fell witll the Flag nt 
Bori Bnnder, when Babu Genu was cnished by the wheels of a 
foreign cloth lorry in Knlbndevi and Kali Shanker sank under 
a Police bayonet on Queen's Road. Bombay shed a uiotlier's 
tear over them and the other .. nknown volunteers but she 
swelled with pride to know it WM< her sons who \vere dying !10 

that India might be free. 

CONGRESS WAR CABINET 

The triumphs of that struggle were made possible only 
because of the clarity of purpose, unity of control and genero
sity of support. United, aggressive and eii"ective "ction against 
bureaucracy was the "single pu1·pose for. which nil activity wn~ 
co-ordinated. Unity of control and" direction was secured 
through. the emefg-ence of the Congr~s~ · W~r Cabinet ~r the 
Steel-Frame. It was n body of worke~s knit together' by n~ 
other ties save those of a common determination, a common 
policy and a common pm·pose. A sci~ntific d~pnrtmentnlisation 
of the Congress war activities soon infused a buppy.tenm. spirit 
into them. And the joys o£ common achie,·e~ent and the 
fe•u·s of common risks brought them closer ·e,•ery day nod bnilt 
up a tradition of loyalty, comrad"'!hip and service hardly 

· pnrallelled at any other time. 

WOMEN'S PART . ; ' ' 

Another factor which contributed to Bombay's snccess 
wns tl1e enthusiasm with which tbe city's "!:omnnbood threw 
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itself into the struggle. Immediately following the declaration 
of the war, <>l"l:llnisations sprnng up. under the inspiration of 
spirited women nnd placed themselves entirely at the disposal 
of the Congress. They were drawn from all cla>lses but all 
united in one purpose. In processions, in demonstrations, in 
mids, in picketing-on every front they formed an integrnl 
part and each triumph was made possible only by their 
extraordinary sense of discipline, display of courage and 
deep-rooted feelings of patriotism. The organisation of V annr 
Senn w.1s another special feature of 1930 struggle. It mado 
an instantaneous appeal to the imagination and sueceeded in 
harnessing juvenile cnthusinsm tu the national cause. The 
cbee1·y youngstei·s shouting National slogans were effective 
examples to older men. And the courage with which they 
invited and withstood Police charges during their mllies was 
of n type that n battalion of veterans might em·y. 

PUBLICITY METHODS 

While the courage and devotion of the Congress workers 
ennbled Uombay to gain tl1ese victories it'. was .. due to her 
publicity methods that all concentration wn.~ possible and 
effective mn.'iSing of popular strength. With the application of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act the nation:tlist press ceased 
to be a useful medium and all Congrdss nnnouncements'had to 
depend upon the Ilntnki, the Bhoi Patrilm and the Bulletins. 
'fhe dHily publication of the Congress Bulletin wnH n daily 
assertion of Congress strength. The Bulletin was meant to be ' 
a record of activities and a medium of announcements. But 
immediately on its appeal'lmce it became an issue in the fight 
and frantic attempts were made by Government to throttle the 
Bulletin. But the Bulletin continued to be published un
interruptedly nnd proved to be the most successful defiance of 
the Press Act and a host of other penal laws designed to stifle 
the voice of freedom. Another and a more sensational triumph 
was achieved when Congress announcements were put on the 
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SECOND STRUGGLE 

'fhe 1930 struggle ended in the Gandhi-Irwin Pact. It 
brought in n truce that was to establish peace. But the peace 
did not come. In its stead came the second struggle. The 
Civil Service which was vanquished in 1930· was hatching 
vengeance. The whole of the year was spent by Government 
in plan.1ing for a new struggle. They had learnt many lessons 

· in 1930 and made e:..ery .diligent provision against a similar 
event. They forged new weapons aml prepared even ambushes. 
But the main body of the Congress fondly. hoped for pence. 
And when after the Round Table Conference the Nation found 
itself trapped it was take~ 1inawares. By ch1pping up Abdul 
Gaft'nr Khan and his Red Shirts in the li'rontier and Pundit 
Jawaharlal in the U.P. the Burcauo.rney threw down a chal!enge 
which the Working· eolnmittce eoul<l bave·ignored o>nly at the 
peril of its honour. The Working Committee stood true and 
picked up the gauntlet. .Govemment by Yirtuc of its secret 
preparations and its unashamed and unscrupulous m~thods 
succeeded in taking the Congress by surpri.~e. Ordinances 
poured out of Simla like lava out of n !iYing \'Olcnno. and Con
gJ•ess orgnnisatio~s were submerged under them. 1'he Congress 
struggled bard lind Congressmen fought for two years and 
more. 1'he issue was in the ba~ance for the first six months. 
But later the repression of the Government and the treachei'Y 
of non-Congress men told. Cong1•css forees had grown weary 
and the issues of the stn1gg!e_,the no-tax campaign in U.P. 
and the Frontier ordinances-went into the back ground. 
And later steadiness was loS't in direction with the res\11t that 
the enemies of Indian freedom b<•cnme more and more aggt•es
sive. The Reforms which were kept dangling ill tlu: back
ground as a constructive alternative to repression began 
steadily to vanish.· As the Sun of Satyagrahu ";~nt down the 
light disappeared from the face of the Reforms and to-day they 
are a dnrk and inert mass. After 12 months of struggle, the 
Burellucracy succeeded in taking the initiative out of the hands 
of tho Congress and the Civil Disobedience campaign was 
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rednccd_to sporndic attcmt>t~ at defiance of authority by io
dividtll\l Congressmen. The campaign went on for another 
six months when taldng ndvnntage of i\Iahntmaji's freedom a 
Conference was held of 1vorkers and leaders at Poona in July_ 
11!33 to review the progress of the struggle nnd to chalk out a 
new programme. As n result of that Conference the Congress 
suspended mnss Civil Disobedience nod restricted the cnmpaign 
to select in!lividnals. The Nation showed unmistakable signs 
of wenriness nnd there was no proper response to the Poona 
deeision. 

LIFTING OF THE BAN 

Menmvhile, a section of Congressmen had revived talks of 
Council-entry and their suggestion gathered so much suppo1·t 
that iri Aprill93!, Gandhiji came forward with 11 generous 
pledge to support that policy and the Congress Pnrlinmentary 
Board was formed. Immedintely nfter, Gandhiji announced 
his decision to suspend even· the camtMign for individual Civil 
Disobedience and thus made it nesessary for Government to 
lift the ban on Congress organizations. The Co~gre~s regained 
it.~ right to live and function, not as a· result of its victory in the 
struggle but through the sufferance of its opponents. It was 
restored to freedom but not to that freedom which would 
enable it, to pursue its own ideals or its own methods. It can 
be1·eafter act only constitutionally or it must face another at
tempt nt suppres•ion. It is only natural that under these cir
cumst:tnce.1 the .A.I.C.C. whicb met at Patna decided that a 
session of the "lndinn National Congress should be held to 
-review the position and to take new decisions. Bombay was 
anxious that she should be given the privilege of holding the 
~essiOJ(and theinvitntion was accepted. 

BANS STILL IN FORCE 

It is nothing surprising that even where Government 
profe~ses to act as a matter of grace they should often act 
gracelessly. The organisations which were suppressed at the in-
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au,"'Drntion of Civil Disobedience campaign have not been all 
restored to freedom and it is further a matter for deep regret 
that m:my of our valued do-workers nnd colleagues are to-day 
prevented from coming ·and participating in thi• gathering 
by season of the val'ious restrictive orders under Emergency 
as well ns Foreigners' Act against them not having been with
drawn. That several active Congress workers should have 
their liberty of action so rigorously cut·tniled js striking 
exposure of Government's plea that these restrictions were only 
meant against subversive activities. Government's intentions 
are to utilise. evet•y reason~ble and unreasonable opportunity 
to curb the freedom movement in India. And the conti
nuance of the ban on Red Shirts and the Hindusthani Seva 
Dnl is a stnn<liug reputation of their professiou that they 
would interfere with organisations only when they tended to 
violence of subversive activities. Both the organisations are 
integral parts of the Congress and if they are still not allowed 
to function it is .because the Bureaucracy is convinced they 
are effective instruments in the cause of non-violent resistance. 
The non-remo'lal of the bnn is not only an indication of the 
Government's mind. But it is also an indirect recognition 
by the opponent of the excellent service these orgnnisutions 
had rendered during the last two struggles. 

The vindictiveness of the Government is further eviden
ced in the fact that though nearly six months have elapsed 
since the suspension of Satyagraha they have not yet renlensed 
all Civil Disobedience prisoners. 

PANDIT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU 

They would not let even Pandit Jawaharlal N eh;.. join 
us in this assembly to-day. They would not let him attend 
even on his ailing wife, without imposing irritating little
minded time-limits. Heavy is the croos the intrepid Pandit 
has_ been called upon to bear but his is a valiant heart which 
no power on earth can ei:nSh. The sufferings whieh a resent-
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ful Bureaucracy heaps upon him only serve to shed additional 
lustre on his radiant personnlity. May his wife be soon 
restored to health. and he to freedom. 

NEED FOR RELIEF 
.' 

. WJU1e on the question of Government's treatment of 
. Satyagrahi.• let me refer to the rolVnges of repression in the 

various provinces and stress the need for organised relief. In 
Karnatak, Gujerat and the United Provinces the peasants nnd 
farmers have suft'ered immensely .ap.d the Congress will be 
failing in its duty if it doe.• not give the neee..aary succour to 
those who in responding to its c.'\ll have lost their all. The 
suft'erings of Khudai Kbidm,.tgars nrc unexnmt>lcd and they 
too csll for relief and help. · 

RECLAIMED AREA NOT FOR CONGRESS 

While the great gods at Simla have been racking their 
brains to keep isolated all the Congress force.•, the chota gods 
of Bombay have been doing their bit in heaping impediments 
in the way of holding the congre~s session. Our application 
for the temporary use even on payment of rent, of the vast 
and unused tract of reclaimed land near Cburchgate was 
turned down. That area cert.'linly was more convenient 
being nearer the business quarters of the city and possessed of 
better fncilitie3 for .transport and other amenities, than this 
di.•tant outskirt of the City. But, so far as the actual results 
are concerned, this could not have and baa not made any 
dift'erence. Because thousands of patriotic and enthusiastic 
Indians would always cheerfully undertske this annual poli
tical pilgrimage, even though the sessions be held either on 
top of the freezing Himalayas or at the scorching lands-end 
of Cape Comorin. But this insolent rejection of our request 
by the Gove1•nment, thongh insignificant by itself still 
demostrates traJticnlly our helplessness, impotence and depen
dence in our own country. That a large tract of vacant and 
unused piece of land, reclaimed at the cost of millions of rate 
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payers' money, cannot be made nvnilnble f~r admittedly the 

6rrentest, the most representative nnd most popular political 
organisation in the countl'Y for n few days, to hold its annual 
plenary session, is a position neithe1 edifying nor adding to 
our national self-respect, particularly when· we nre J1l.ll,!le t,o 
fe£1 the ndditioual galling fact, that any fnvoumblci: ~Pot in· 
:my part of the country, should bent the disposal 9f· officfuls · 
and their aristocratic friends, for their light-sports nnd even 
harmful g11mbling games. I nm sure this helpless condition 
willnwnlten the country to .. the snd reality of onr situation. . . . 

AB contrasted with the obstructive attitude of the Govern
ment, the Reception Committee acknowledges gratefully the . 
co-op~l'!i~.i.nnd 1>rompt as.•istnnce re<l_eh·ed from 11H officials 
of tlte· Dombiiy 1\Inoieipality including the improvement Trust; 
and the facilities for transport nff'orded by the Bombry Elec
tric Supply and Tramways Co., hnve helped considerably to 
reduce the hnrd•hip and inconvenience caused by this un
reasonable rejection by the Government. 

DATES Of THE SESSION. 

Criticism has been levelled in regard to the fixing of 
dates of the session. Some friends believe that this particu
lar time of the year selected for such an important session is 
very unsuitable. The month of October is climatically the 
worst pnrt of the year, making both long journeys and cnmp 
life rnther uncomfort. .. ble. Some time after ·the dates. were 
fixed a request came from 1'-t!rt.'lin quarters for postponement 
of the session to a date after the Assembly elections, because 
they believed that this session. would interfere with their 
election campaign. There is no doubt there is a good den! of 
force in both these nrguement.•; but I would submit for your 
consideration the more weighty roasons that induced the 
Working Committee to fix these particular dates in spite of 
some inconvenience to cert..in friends; those of you · who 
attended the Patna A. I. C. C. meeting will remember that 
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011 the resolution f()r the fOI'Illlltion of the Pnrlinmcntnry Donrd, 
n constitutionnl objection wa• raised from n st1·ong niH! consi
derable section of Congr.,..,.men, th:>t in view of tbc J,nhore 
resolution boycotting tbe Legi~latures, tbc Council-entry lli'O· 

~~"~I)W could only be sanctioned. by :motber plcn:u·y """'\ion 
.. Of the -~COngress; hence it. wn.s necc~nry to u.l"l"nnge for un 
·opml_ s~s-sjou shortly befc.rc the Assembly elections, so thnt 
the resolution nbo.nt · the Parliamentnry Bonrd might he 
endorsed by this . ses.•ioli, and the Lahore hl\n agninst the 
Conncil-cnt.ry 'eo!dd thi1s b'1 fol'llmlly and le;,:ally remov~d. 

WHY THEY COULD NOT BE ALTERED 

At a lllter date, when fnrtber request• cnme f~r .l""'tJ>one
ment after the dates of Ass<•mbly elections were actlinlly: fi.~ed, 
additional weighty reasons prevnilt•d to ndh~rc "t;; ihcs~ 
originnl dntes nod these re<(Uests could not be grnnted. In 
view of the difference of opinion on the Working Com· 
mittee resolution on Communal Award, it is but fnir that nn 
oj>p01tunity should 'be given to all pnrties, includinl' 
dissentients, to place their point of view before the session 
ami obtnin n final verdict. Pundit Mal.nviynji nnd Sjt.- A ney 
lmd openly decl..1red their intentions to continue their enden
\'Onrs in this direction till th<> lnst, tlu1t is, till this plennry 
session, to get the Working ·Committee resolution ~:escindcd. 
'fhcrefore it w•~• necessary and fail· tlmt :m early opportunity 
should be gi,·en to them to have their point of view ventilated 
nnd placed beforc this highest nuthority in the Congres.• 
constiti1tion; otherwise, the Cabinet might hnve been charged 
with nttempting to cvntle that issue and not giving 
an opportunity of facing it in the open sessiod. It ls'hopcd 
and expected !hilt Panditiit ha\:iug openly sought nml 
in,·iwd the verdict nnd justly claimed the right of audience 
f1·~iu this open ses•ion, will, ns n rigid clisciplinnrinn and one 
of the ol<lest Congressmen, abide by its mandnk 

Besid~"' I believe that this huge mnss, political gathering, 
is bound to create n grent additional den10n.•trntion and 
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propagandist effect, not only in this City and Presidency, 
but all over the country, and the fact that the Council-entry 
propOIIlll has obtained the s:mGtion of this_ plenary session, 
will by itself have great propagnndi•t value and is bound to 
have greater effeGt on the -Coogres.'l-minded elooto!"'te in all. 
pl\l'ts of the Gonotry, than any indh·idual or group eleGtioneer-. 
ing campaign; thus, far. from hindering the election work 

· this early session will Gert .. inly help the Congress candidates I 
have no doubt that the country will readily and willingly 
respond to the Congress call and give its whole-lularted sup
port to Congress cnndidates. I wish them all success. 

In advanGiog these arguments I have taken for granted 
that' thie session 'rill endorse the Patna resolution on . the 
f\•rmation of the Parliamentary Board. So long as Mahatmnji's 
blessings to this new parliamentary venture continues,. there 
is no risk of its being successfully challenged from any 
Congress quart~r. 

• It might be contended that it would be inoppo1·tune at 
this stage, on the eve of the elections to re-open the question 
of Council-entry. It would indeed be so if the principle' of 
Council-entry was still an issue in dispute. - But to-day it is 
an accePted plank in the Congress platform. And no one 
conld think of tearing it out. An'd so it would only be in the 
6tn~s of things if the programme of the party is so amended . 
as to m.;ke it no· instrument for the furtherence of freedom. 

Such suggestions nod amendments as to details '~£ tbe 
Programme and policy and even in the manifesto would, I 
respectfully submit, be perfectly legitimate and within the 
province of every loyal Con~ssman because tbat would · 
be in pursuance of and consistent with the Patna dooision. 

EMERGENCE OF SOCIAUSM 

In one otlter aspect also the Bombay sessio~ will be con
sidered ns unique. This is the first session in which an orga-
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nisecl political gronJ> within the Congress makes it.• appenr:once 
with a radicnlly ditt'erent outlook and fundnmenta\ly different 
progronmue. The <.:ongress Socialist Party born only n few 
months ago, iUlS emerged with no ambitious progmmme. It 
is not _fo~ me to criticise or commend the policy and progmmme 
of this new Pnrty' N0 politienl prophet can . venture to fore
tell its fate in the future, but this much can be said tlmt 
wbethe1· this lusty infant will grow into n J>owerful giant or 
would succumb to an untimely end would entiroly depend 
npon the capacity of its programme to attune itself to the 
Nati<mal ideal and help in the speedier attainment of National 
freedom . 

. • 

The question of policy and attitude towntds the ·Jndum 
States will also engage the attention of and await disposal by 
this august assembly. Whether the Congress· should continue 
the presei1t policy of aloofness or whether the demand! of the 
Stutes' subjects to hi! merged into nud identified with British 
Indians should be co~ceded will be another important. i•sue 
tllat' will have to be solved- by the present ses•ion. 

CHANGE IN GOVERNMENT ATTITUDE 

Coming to th~ immedinte ·,,oliticnl is•ue which the· <ion~ . . 

gres8 will be called uvon to. tackle we must first take into 
considernt.icm the cbnnge in the Government's nttitnde between 
1932."193.1. As sonn ns it wns rcnlised thnt 'the 'unl:nvful' . . . ' . 
Congress hns ceased to be aggressive, Whitelmll and Simla 
gre:w more nod more boa.•tfnl and vindictive. At the commence
ment of the struggle all they wanted wns. only that the 
Congi-ess should drop 'Direc( Action' and that if ,it dill so the 
~econstn10tion of Indian politics would be )lroceecle<l with nn 
the basis of maximum agreement. The Congress knew tl"' 

. assertion was false. 11mt was why it fought. When the 
fight was on, the Loyalist, the Liberal, nncl the Constitntionnl 
Nntionnlist nod Independents all found fmtlt with the CongreHs 
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for carrying on a war in the face of such a clear declaration. 
Todny the war is not there. l• the work of political recons
truution' going on the basis of maximum agreement 'I Is not 
the Congress by common consent, and by hustile testimony 
the grentest politic. .. ! institutij)n carrying with it the nmximnm 
populnr support~ Is not the new Constitution being_ hatchecl. 
by ignoring, alienating this institution?, . The English States
man knttws his proelamations and professions are fa!.., but }•e. 
has to iomke them for othe1• reasons tban be will ~~•r" to con
fess. When om· Liberals and Moderates know these proclOL
mation• ami professions to be false have they also to suppOO.t 
them for oth~1· reasons than they will care t .. admit~ Perhaps 
they h;n•c. 'fhey have been the willing and enthusiastic 
dupe• ·of Government's dual polic•.y of Repression and 
ll.eforms. 

ISSUES IN THE ELECTIONS 

It is this policy of ruthless Repression and mock Il.eform 
that will form the issue in the coming 6leetions. To buttress· 
repression with 'popplar' .support and to parnly~e the freedom 
movement with the opiate of councils, the Bureaucracy 
<l.,pends ll!Jon time-sm·ve•·s, toadies nnd self-seekers .. Shou)(l ' 
they secure their· ser>ices 1 God will in,, No. Tb~ Congress ' . 
is 'd~~ermined that the mockery of these Rcfm·ms shall be 
e.<)Josi•d and· thnt these weaklings and self-•eckers who would " 
sell thdr own and their brothers' birthright for a mess of 
politic;ol potmge should not be allowed to proceed to the 
market. Your vote in the coming Assembfy dcctions is ·,i vote 
on this issue. A vote to n. non-Congl'essman ·is n powel' of 
"ttorney to hiro to sell you and your children into perpetual 
serfdom to Brit.~in. It is a wnrr:1nt committing the N:~tion · 
to !Jolitical purgatory. ' 

THE COMMUNAL TANGLE 

The unity on th C 1 · . · · • · e -ongress e ectton·front has b(•on unh:~ppi-
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ly disturbed by the needle~s controversy thnt hns nriscn 
over the Communal Award. The Working ·committee hos 
sternly ·set ilq f:~ce ng:~inst every ntteml't to f'reimlice its 

,deci.~ion refusing to diseuse the Award ns it is pledged to a 
Nation!•! solution of the problem. The Working Committee 
would not he bullied into any situation whicb could b•• 
interf'reted by interested Mmmunities ns 1111 admission of the 
justness of their misconceived demands. Viewed from tlw 
strictly nntionnl point of \"ie,v, there is notlling liko comrnunnl 
clllim. Whenever there has been a clynnmic f'rogrnmme. 
engaging the attention of the entire motion, these false claims 
lmvc never· had a hearing. When the en II en me to join the 
colours in the light for freedom no soldier joined the nmks 
on the basis of his caste, creed or community. Wherever there 
hns been an opportunity for service willing workers lmve 
come forward from everY community. 

A HAPPY EXAMPLE 

Our own Reception Committee furnishes a haJIJIY examt•le. 
Without nny reserv11tions or sufegunrd.., by n '"'"' ,,nd simple 

" process of free ,~oting nncl unhampered election, the results 
achieved have proved more satisfnetory, than could h11ve been 

' achieved by :my elaborate or cc•mplicnted means of ~llifms 
ndjuotment on· n communal bnsis. 'l11e representntion in our 
Reception Committee hns by such natural t>roce"" been nclju•t
ed almost in proportion to the numericnl strcngtb of each 
community. l'o those who ch.nrgc the Conbrrc~s with conunuua
list tendencies I offer my own iost11nce, liS living, forceful nnd 
convincing refutntion of thnt baseless chnrge. Though T urn 
a member of the smallest community in the country, still 
purely by strength of non-eommunul vot"" I hnve always 
topped the polls not· only in Congress elt•ctions but also in 
the electiotL• to the Corpor11tion nml the Council. The f:wt 

that I have been elected Cltnh·man of the Reception Committt•c 
is n complete· vindication of the Congress (>osition. Aguin, 
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altloough tloe offices in the Committee, a~e distributed purely 
according to the merits, without r~ferenee to major or mirror 
<:ormnunities, there is a Mahomednn Genel·al Secretary in 
entir~ charge of the whole Nagar arrangement.... The office 
of G. 0. C. a p0>1ition o~ great responsibility :ond trust, is 
ontrus~ed by unanimous choice to. nuother nntionnlist uwmber 
of the s:ome community. In the s:ome way, vice-chairm.anships 
and other offi<,cs and memberships. of various sub-committees 
are found. to hQ . distributed among the Vnrious ~OIIIIIIDIIitiCH 
and eV<•n sect.•. Such examples nre indee<l .enconrnging and 
ought to inspire eonfiden<~e in us all, that this problem is OOJI

ablc · o[ a satisfowtory solntion by us, pro\•ided we net in · :i 
proper national spirit and do not allow any ·outside agency 
to meddle with our domestic alf."lirs. · 

APPEAL TO PANDIT JI 

The clifl'erences of opinion over the Communnl Award 
h:n-e been unfortunately pushed to such 11 degree liS to result 
in the for~natiou of a distinct anti-Award group. The step 
that Pandit Mnlnviynji nnd Sjt. Aney han• taken has 
cnuse<l some jubil11tion in the ranks of ou1: opponents but 
their joy io bound to be short-lived. P:m<litji's intentions nJ'<> 

to b:ring the A ward for ion open vote and the nation cou1 
.,o;lfidently trust that he an<l his colleague.-; will :obid" by the . 
CongreSs v'~rdict wh~tever it might be. (i'o~, no one eRn 

reali•c today more fully'thun Pnnditji the need for unity io1 
( 'oug1·ess ranks. 

Whatever the di!fercnces, however strong the pcrsonnl 
~'·ntiments, or even conscientious obje~.~tion, all sbould be 
subordinated to th~ finnl,. national tribt;nal. • Here moot end 
:oil dissentious and bickerings. Thence forward stern 
discipline an<lloy:ol devotional should. step in. Any opposi
tion to tJoe final verdict would certninly deset"Ve the at•pellntion 
of relwllion agniust the parent bod)• .. 
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GANDHIJI'S CONTEMPLATED RETIREMENT 

0\·er-shndowing · the pnlitic:tl quL'I<tions that will come 
up for dil;eusoion before yon jg tim situation created by 
Gnndhiji's <lccisi.m to- retire from acth·e Congress leader
sl•ip. The :mnonnccment ''"" come us n shock to the entire 
<llluntry. It is a mutter of HOme consolntion thnt he has 
postr10ned the final witlulr:l\~al till nfter the present session 
hnd met. I am sm·c I am expressing tbe views nod sentiments 
of all of yon present a.s. well 1\.~ the citizens of Bombay wh<m 
I tender to him our grntefnl tbnnks for the considerntion lw 
bas dillplnyed to the feelings of his numerous friendF, collcn
gnes and followers. TI1e stutements that be has issued and 
the course of action thnt he hns chalked-out for himself 
demonstrnto the mugnanhnity. and the utter selflessness of 
this noble soul nn(l his undonbt.ed democratic convictions 

. Ilotb witb n view to avoid the sense of ·oppression which his 
towering personnlit.)" imposes on colleagues and workers and 
11lso to find relief for himself from " similnr feeling: he hns 
nftpr due <lelibcr"tion deci<le(l upon this course .. His main 
obj<.ct in taking this step would nppcar. to be to encournge 
f<mrlCAA thinking nnd independent' judgment in CongreSBo 
circlP--&. 

His \'oluntnry withdr .. wal is mennt to remove all em'b~
rnssmmit to his followers. His critics will be given a fair 
field. The period of withdrawn! is to him n period of personal 
Jlm•ificntiou' 1uid n pJ•cpnrntion for n: mighter endeavour . .- The 
Congress will miss the vigour of his inspirntion and the masses 
will miss the light to which they had ·eagerly lenrnt to look 
all these fi[teen years. But behind 111l thi.• fenr lies the ·cer
tain hope thnt nil such withrawnl could only be tempornry. 
With an idenl hitche<l to (rreedom, with a life dedicated to 
service, Gandl•iii cunnot in any accepted sense of the word 
'retire' .. Inside or ·outside the Congress he will be the living 
cJ,.;IIenge to nil oppression and tyranny nnd the guiding star to 
till' Conl!l'ess, to every 'l'otnry of fn•edom. 
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NEXT PRO~RAMME 

Closely t•ntwined with the question of leadership lies the 
t)uestiou of the future pJ•ogrammc. 'l'o every soldier of free
rlom th~ t>rogrnmme can only be a struggle or a preparation 
for a st.rngglt·. 'I he preparation for the next struggle is our 
next progntmmt•. The attainment of complete Natioual 
independence· is our unnlternble objective. The adoption of 
penecfulmeuns of resistance ia om· unalterable means. And as 
our objective is clem· nnd our fnith unshaken, I am confident 
thnt suitable fresh t.'lctics would soon be evolved Je,.dhig to u 
new endeavour. This is the hour not of resting but of plan
ning-planning not for ntacticnl triumph bnt for an enduring 
achievement. In this plnnnina, everr rlcvotctl son of the 
Motherland has a part. The Congressmun, the Congress 
Pnrlinmentnrian, the Congress Nationalist and the Congress · 
Socinlist have all to sit together and to devi•e new mean• 
of furthering free-dom's cause. each plan and each activity · 
must be jndged by only one test, its capacity to devolop the 
nation's strength to assert Iter dignity, to claim Iter rights and 
.to regaiH her freedom.' 

DIFFICULTIES IN OUR WAY 

Now 11 word llbout ourselves. 'rhe 11rrnngements fo1· the 
holding of tlte Congress session constitute no eaMy t.•sk. 
Bombay hnd to tuke the work up at n very short notice. An 
unusually heavy Monsoon which lasted Inter than the ustml 
period prevented the work of consti'Uction being taken on 
rumd earlier. .A petty-minded Government compelled the 
Reception Committee to choose an out-of-the-way place for 
cotistrncting the Pnndnl and other camps. 'l'he monsoon has 
been succeeded by n season of sweltering heat which placet! 
~D ndditionnJ handicap On the WOrkers who ltad to rnce against 
time. The economic depression which tlte City has been 
feeling in a more and more acute form mnde it diffi~ult for 
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the merchants and the professioO:LI cl:LSSes to contrib11te 
• generou•ly to the coffer~ of the Reception Committee. l"he 

·· country is J!:enernlly suff .. r\I_Jg from n feeling of exhaustion 
following a period of protmcte<l political struggle nnd this 
factor nlso had it.' share in uclcling to the difficulties of the 
Reception Committee. But quiet :ond ste:ody work surmounted 
all these obstacles. At vnrious st:II!CS since the for1m1tion of 
our Committee dilfcrences of opinion nod disogreements on 

> 
smnller and bigger issues came to be evident and it w1os only 
the devotion of the workers to the Congress cause :10d their 
high sense of duty which enabled the work to be carried on 
uninterruptedly. A splendid spirit of accommodation and · 
stern sense of discipline had rendered co-operation Allsy 
an<l fruitful. 1'he eon•truction of the Abdul Gntf.-.r Nngnr 
out of barren rocky wilderness reminds one of fniry tales in 
wl•ich cities sprung up aln1ost over-night, thrown up by the 
genii. Such a mugic:ol transformation in real life has only 
been made possible by the powerful hold which the Congress 
exercises o\·er tl.1c public mind. ~[erchants, engineers, artisans 
w01·kmen, nil vied with e:acl• other in co-opernting for the 
success of the arrangements. It would be invidious for me 
to mention names where e\•eryone has worked with 
such' whole-hearted devotion. l"o each worker from the 
humble volui1teer errand boy to the Construction Bonrd nod 
the Soo1·et:•rnries responsible for the work of the various 
depurtments I would publicly tender thanks on behalf of the 
Recept:on Committee und you nil. 

While I c:m cluim on behalf of the Reception Committee 
thut we havo mndc every effort to secure the utmost conve
nience of vi•itors and delegates, I am conseions thnt there still 
might be several drawbacks in the arrangements that we have 
mnde. I have already 1•eferred to the difficulties against 
which we have bad to contend. I must confess that in spite 
of om· desire and our earnest endeavour• we have not come 
up to the high st:mdard that you will always expect of a City 
like Dombny. For such munifcst failin,."'! and short-coming,;, 
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tho Reception Cllmmittec e"tJcct." to be eXCtlAed. Nothing· 
remain• for me to add but to express the wish that your stuy • 
in thiR Nagui" mny bo hnppy iuul plensnnt. . 

May the in•t and bene\'oltmt Providence guide us in our 
, ' . I 

onward march. Mny He vouchsafe to us the vision to see 
eoJTeetly nncl. the strength to parsevere stendily. In his 
ordering of progrcl!S .He tempers every movement both in the 
heat of victor). ouul the cold .of defeat. And where the metul 
is true He stumtJs it with ~;nduring uchi<ivemcnt ! . ' ' . 

Jiriends, I have don<; .. 

Vun<lc . .'o[atni·nm 

-<>--._ 



Mammoth Procession in which the President-elect, BABU RAJENDRA PRASAD. 
was carried to the Congress House. 
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-After Mr. Nariman's speech. Mr. Jairamdas Doulatram 
read messages of good will received from Japan, Ceylon, 
South Africa and other parts of India. (Vide Appendix 
A). 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDR!':SS 

The President then appeared on the rostrum to deliver 
an extempore SP.eech. There were loud' and prolonged 
cries of " Bharat Mata Ki Jai ", " Raj an Babu Ki Jai ·~. 

BnoTHEns & Srs-rEns, 

We are meeting after three years and a half of strenuous 
work and suffering. The country has had the misfortune 
of losing the guidance and mature judgment of a veteran 
worker like Dr. Annie Besant. whose life and work have 
been a source of inspiration to thousands. It has further 
had the misfortune of losing another veteran patriot in 
Sir Shankaran Nair and a valiant nationalist in Mr. Syed 
Hasan Imam, who 16 years ago, guided the deliberations 
of a special session of the Congress in this very city. The 

_passing away of that uncompromising champion of our 
liberties, whether in or out of the Speaker's chair, Vithal
bhai Patel leaves a gap, which will be well-nigh impossible 
to fill. To many of us, the premature death of Deshpriya 
Jatindra Mohan Sen-Gupta was a personal calamity. In 
Mr. A Rangaswamy Iyengar the country has lost not 
only a distinguished journalist but also a constitutional 
lawyer, whose knowledge was frequently requisitioned. 

Let me also remind you of the one, who is behind 
prison bars and who represents more than any one else 
the flower of the youth of our country and whose ardent 
spirit is undaunted by nation~! set-backs or domestic 
anxieties. , To Jawaharlal Nehru, our heartiest greetings 
and sympathy. Our thought, also must go to the sturdy 
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fighter, Subhas Chandra Bose, now in a foreign ~and. Nor 
may we forget all those who, though unknown, have 
suffered or are still suffering for the sake of the countrY. 

To those servants of the nation, known• and unknown, 
who have passed away we offer our homage. 

You ave called me to preside over the Congress at a 
very difficult and critical time. It will b!' natural on your 
part to expect me to carry on the national work till the 
next session of the Congress. I confess, I feel overwhelmed 
by the tremendous responsibility that the position carries 
with it I would have been happy to be left ?-lone to work 
in my own humble way in my corner of the countrY but the 
nation's call may not be disobeyed and I am here at your 
service. I am fully conscious of my limitations, and I 
have sense enough to know that this signal mark of confi
dence is not meant as a personal tribute, but is only a 
token of appreciation of the little contribution that my poor 
province has been able to make during the recent struggle 
and of. the· sympathy which it has been its good fortune 
to receive in such ample me~sure in its ·recent unprece
dented calamity; It rests, however, with you to help 
me by your unstinted support and co-operation to carry on 
the difficult duties you have entrusted to me. 

Coming as I do from a province which. during the last 
ten months or so, has been particularly selected as the 
victim of Nature's wrath, I desire to convey my heartfelt 
thanks to the country, which has shown practical sym
pathy with the people stricken by phenomenal earthquake 
followed by huge floods. The response, which has come 
from all quarters from all classes of people, inhabiting 
this vast country and from Indians abroad, and· from 
foreigners show conclusively that if the disaster was un
precedented in its magnitude: the sympathy and fellow 
feeling it evoked was equal~y unparalleled. There have 

' 
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been disasters in the past, which though not so vast in 
extent, were still some of the greatest recorded in history, 
and yet the country was never before roused to such a 
pitch of active sympathy. As the national feelings has 
grown and pePVaded the country at large the wail of people 
in a corner of Northern India, has resounded and re-echoed 
from one end to the other and drawn out not only cash 
but tears and personal service. As the Bihar Cental Relief 
Committee said in one of its early statements "Out of the 
~reat tragedy that has overwhelmed Bihar and taken its 
heavy toll of death and destruction and sorrow, some 
enduring good has come in the shape of a united' nation 
joined together in common sorrow and common effort to 
overcome it having faith in each other and forgetting the 
petty differences that seemed so trivial in the face of a 
mighty disaster." 

RECENT HISTORY 

The Congress movement has passed through various 
phases during the last fifty years of its existence. One 
would feel tempted to take a birds-eye-view of its hope and 
aspirations, its weaknesses and failures, its successes and 
triumphs, But I would resist that t~mptation except in so 
far as its recent history may be necessary to elucidate the 
present and enable us' to lay out a programme for the · 
future. 

It will be recalled that the last regular session of the 
Congress was held at Karachi in March, 1931, soon after the 
Gandhi-lrwin Pact. It was much to be hoped that that Pact 
would open a way to permanent peace between Britian 
and India but that was not to be. Now that Civil Disobe
dience has been suspended it would be useless to go into a 
detailed examination of the circumstances, which forced 
the hands of the Congress to re-start Civil Disobedience 
after Mahatma Gandhi's return from the Second Round 
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Table Conference. _I would content myself by stating that · 
at every step th~ object of the authors of the Pact was 
frustrated by the officials who were in charge of affairs and 
had to give effect to its provisions. Lord Irwin had retired. 
Lord Willingdon had come in and there was undisguised 
resentment in official circles at what was regarded as a sur
render on the part of Lord Irwin. And the moment he was 
away from the· scene, a complete change in the Government 
policy came about and preparations were set afoot to take 
the Congress by surprise as soon as the. Round Table 
Conference was over. It was known the Government could 
not afford and did not intend to accept the demands of the 
Congress. Events in England also proved favourable to 
this scheme of things. The Labour Government had 
resigned. The National Government with a big Conserva
tive majority was formed and the whole policy of Lord 
Irwin and Mr. Wedgwood Benn was reversed. When 
Mahatma Gandhi returned from England he found himself 
faced with a situation which seemed to have been very 
carefully and meticulously prepared. An excuse was found 
in what was· wrongly described and advertised as a 
No-Rent Cam!'aign in the United Provinces, but which 
was really nothing_ more than suspension of payment 
pending negotiations. which had been going on between 
the Government on the one side and the Congress leaders 
o~ the other, to secure a settlement on an equitable basis 
on the very serious question of remission or suspension 
of rent on pure economic grounds. which had become 
necessary on account of unprecedented economic depres
siim. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Mr. Sherwani and Mr. 
Tandon were arrested just two days . before Mahatma 
Gandhi's arrival and Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan with some 
of his colleagues was made a prisoner under an old 
Regulation. Bengal had already been selected for special 
treatment and a number of most drastic Ordinances had 
been promulgated. They were followed by equally drastic 
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Ordinances for the United Provinces and the Frontier. On 
his voyage, Mahatma Gandhi had been issuing statements 
offering co-operation but on landing he came to know of 
the removal. by arrests and imprisonment. of value collea· 
gues and the promulgation of the Ordinances in the United 
Provinces and the Frontier; yet he offered, on behalf of 
the Working Committee to .intervene and, if possible to 
bring about a settlement and applied to the Viceroy for 
an interview. which was unceremoniously rejected except 
under condition that the questions relating to Bengal. the 
U. P. and the Frontier would not be subjects of discussion. 
The interview having been rejected, Mahatma Gandhi had 
no option but to advise the Working Committee to be 
prepared for the revival of Civil Disobedience. But he made 
a last moment attempt and sent a second long telegram 
begging again for an unconditional interview failing which 
he thought it his duty to inform the Viceroy t!tat the 
Working Committee would have to resort to Civil Dis
obedience. Reply came to this last moment request in the 
form of warrants of arrest for himself, the Congress Presi
dent, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. and other prominent 
Congressmen throughout the country. 

The Congress was taken unawares and the Govern
ment expected that they would be able to crash the whole 
·movement within a fortnight lnSPite of want of prepa
ration, inspite of sudden removal of all the prominent 
Congress workers throughout the country within a few 
days to prison, wheri they were not able to give instructions 
to their followers as to how to organise the can1paign, it 
must be said to the credit of the nation that the lead, 
which had been given by the Working Committee. was 
faithfully and spontaneously followed. Thousands again 
courted imprisonment, lathi charges. firings, heavy fines, 
confiscation . of property and beatings on an extensive 
scale. 
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The movement was not crushed and went on for 
months and months without a break to the bewilderment 
of officials, who had hoped to crush it in a few days. 
Special sessions of the Congress were held at Delhi and 
·at Calcu'tta amidst arrests and Iuthi charges and inspite 
of the vigilance of the police. who had concentrated upon 
them preventing. It is unnecessary to go into the details of 
this repression beyond stating that a bare summary of the 
provisions of the various ordinances, most of which· were 
later converted into acts by obliging, legislatures, will 
show how drastic they were in character and .comprehen
sive in scope. The courts were ousted from jurisdiction 
·and the executive armed with large powers. The press 
was muzzled. New offences were created and, in some 
cases, collective and vicarious punishments laid down. 
To these must be added numerous laws enacted for Bengal, 
particularly apparently to meet what is discribed as the 
terrorist manace, but resulting not in a few cases in a 
complete suspension of all political activites of a progres
sive type, lest their sponsors should incur the wrath and 
the penalty of the all powerful C. I. D. Now, the Congress 
has never concealed its view regarding the terrorist move
ment It has condemned without hesitation and in an 
unequivocal language all terrorist outrages and under the 
great influence of Mahatma Gandhi has done all it could 
to create an atmosphere against the eult of terrorism. But 
at every step, it has felt hampered by the fact that 
impatieni enthusiasts, who take to this wrong method 
cannot effectively be approached by public opinion on 
account of the stiffness of the Government attitude and 
its all-pervading blasting suspicion of the motives of even 
those who ar~ its supporters and helpers in this respect. 
Apart from other considerations, the Congress condemns 
terrorism because it hampers the country's progi:ess and 
tends to create forces which will lead to further disruption 
and trC'Iuble and because it is essentially. wrong and un-
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Indian. But these young men cannot be weaned from it 
by the equally indefensible method_ of unadulterated 
repression. 

The country has been passing through a period of 
,deep economic depression, which has been ihtensifiied by' 
the Government policy of managing Indian affairs in the 
interests not of India but of Great Britain. The past few 
years have seen great distress of the peasantry unable 
to pay the heavy land revenue and rent and suffering 
great privations. They have witnessed curtailment of 
expenditUre on nation-building · departments, great 
slump in industry, export of more than 200 crores of 
distress gold, dislocation of trade and a tremendous in
crease in unemployment the extent of which even in the 
best of normal years the British Government have never 
dared to ascertain owing to its vastness. These years 
have been remarkable for heavy additions to the so-called 
Public Debt of India and the .burdens of the already 
overtaxed tax-payer and the poverty-stricken population 
for carryi_ng on an extravagant and top-heavy administra
tion and partly for suppressing and crushing the move
ment for freedom 

The Ottawa Pact, which has been condemned with 
one voice by the best-informed opinion in the conntry 
as being detrimental to the best interests of India. and 
particularly of the masses of agriculturists, was ratified. 
Its working has proved that the apprehensions of its critics 
were well-founded. It has successfully tied India to the 
chariot wheel.s of the British policy of Imperial preference. 

INDIANS ABROAD 

The position of our countrymen abroad gives no 
ground for satisfaction. Their treatment in the colonies 
of the British Empire has been a long-standing cause of 
just grievance and has influenced not a little the change 
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irl our outlook and opinion in favour of complete inde
pendence. One after another. Indians settled in these 
colonies and pro~ctorates are being deprived of their 
inherent rights to which they are entitled by vinue of their 
long association. service and contribution to the prosperity 

' of these colonies. They have. infact, been instrumental in 
many cases in building up these colonies and many have 
been born hi them and have their homes without any other 
in the world. One scheme after another is devised to get 
rid of them after they are no more needed, and although it 
is some consolatiom to know that the scheme of assisted 
repatriation has been given up, it is also to be noted that 
no place is found in the vast British Empire where they 
can live and settle with the same full rights t~ land and 
citizenship as others have in India. The latest application 
of this policy of squeezing out Indians is reponed from 
Zanzibar where inspite of the best relations which Indians 
have maintained for generations with the Sultan and his 
subjects, ordinances have been hurriedly passed, which 
deprive them of the rights of acquiring land. The dis
crimination against Indians becomes flagrant when we 
know that this restriction does not extend to the new 
arrivals from Arabia. There is nothing surprising irl all 
this when we know that Indians do not enjoy even 
elementary rights of citizenship in their own country and 
which even the proposed constitutional reforms are not 
going to confer on them. We can ~nlY. give this assu~ance 
to our countrymen abroad that as our position at home 
improves their position will automatically improve. In 
this connection it is impossible not to mention with grati
tude the great name of Dinbandhu C. F. Andrews. who has 
been frequently going to Africa to render such help as has 
been possible for him to. render. 

THE DUAL POLICY -

The Government policy, which was enunciated by 
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Lord Irwin towards the end of 1929 announcing the con
vening of the Round Table Conference, has always had a 
double aspect which has been emphasised more than once 
by Lord Willingdon's Government It has been claimed 
by the Government that this double policy, on the one ' 
hand, aims at advancing constitutional reforms and, on · 
the other, seeks to suppress what the Gove~nment con
siders to be subversive and revolutionary ·movementS. : 

· In pursuance of the first, it is claimed that the Round Table 
~onference has been convened and proposals have been 

·framed as a result of consultation with Indians and that 
· a Joint· P~rliamentary Committee is considering them. 
These proposals are known as the White Paper. In pur
suance of the second, the Government has thought it 
necessary to suppress the Civil Disobedience movement 
with a heavy hand. To Indians it seems that the second 
policy has not only been much more in evidence and has 
caused untold suffering to numberless people, but is res
ponsible for the issuing of ordinances and the enactment 
of laws which have 'taken away even the ordinary rights 
of citizenship and laid down drastic penalties and sup
pressed not only what may be regarded as subversive 
movements, but effectively prevented perfectly constitu
tional agitation also. The reform side of the policy has 
succeeded only in feeding credulous people on hopes of 
something which may not come. We have, undoubtedly,· 
had three Round Table Conferences, Committees and Sub
Committees ad infinitum and prolonged inquiry by a Joint 
Parliamentary Committee. It· has dragged on in some 
form or other its interminable investigations for six or 
seven long yearS. It is yet to be seen if this long labour 
is going to produce anything acceptable even to the most 
moderate opinioll'1n the country. 

THE WHITE PAPER 

The White Paper has been condemned by almost 
~manimous public opinion in India as highly disappointing 
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and unsatisfactory. And, of course, it .does not in any 
way fulfil the requirements of the Congress. which has 
declared for independence meaning and including com
plete control over the Army, the finances, the foreign 
relations and the internal administration of the country. 

· The White Paper is nothi~g if it is not a negation of all 
these items and if it does not bar even a gradual progress . . 
towards an·i'of them. In view of the fact that very serious 
efforts are being made in England to whittle down even 
the White Paper proposals and that even Mr. Arthur 
Henderson. the leader of the Labour Party, is unable to ·• 
concede anything in the nature of even diluted seif-deter
mination to India it may seem out of place for me to 
devote any time to its detailed criticism. But .in as much 
as the White Paper proposals are the result of long and 
expensive consultations and are under-going detailed 
examinatiqn by the Joint Parliamentary Committee · and 
have been put forward in justification of the Government 
policy of advancing constitutional reforms, I take leave 
to point out that .the proposals of the White Paper do not 
take us anywhere near what our moderate countrymen 
aim at viz., Dominion Status, not to speak of complete 
independence which is the Congress goal. In fact. they 
take the country in some respects in the opposite direction 
and leave it in a position constitutionally worSe than that 
now occupied under the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms. 

I will judge the White Paper proposals in the light of 
four tests, namely (I) how far the proposed new legisla
tures will be representative of the nation; (2) how far the 
powers alleged to be transferred to popular control are 
real in the centre and the Provinces; (3) what the Powers 
proposed to be transferred in regard to ;p~ finance are. 
and what additional burdens India will have to bear for 
the new constitution. and (4) whether the proposed cons
titution contains within itself any elements of growth 
and devetopmenL 
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I. COMPOSITION OF THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE 

It is sought to replace the block of officials and non
officials nominated by the Government by nominees of 
Indian States, joining the Federation. The nominated offi
cials and non-officials of British India cannot be said to be. 
amenable to popular opinion but they have certainly a wider 
outlook and are more in contact with public OP.inion than 
any nominee of a State could be. They al5o feel a sense 
of responsibility even though it i; to the British Gover~- -

. ment and not. to the people of India Will the State 
· nominees have any information about or acquaintance 

with events happening in British India from which the 
States have been in a way kept segregated? The only 
effect of the replacement of the nominated block by States 
nominees will be a tightening of the British control 
coupled with traditions of a more autocratic rule and 
greater disregard of popular wishes than we are accus
tomed to in British India and which these nominees will 
bring with themselves. But apart from its beairng the- . 
character of a nominated block it will also be a larger 

· block numerically. Under the Montagu Reforms out of 
145 members of the Assembly 40 or 27.5 per cent are 
nominated, if we exclude the member for Berar who, for 
practical purposes, is an elected member; under the White 
Paper proposals out of a house of 375 no less than 125 or 
33.3 per cent are nominated by the States:_an increase in 
the nominated element of 6 per cent When we look at the 
composition of the elected element in the Federal Assembly 
we find that separate electorates have not only been 
retained but considerably extended and the number of 
those generally expected to side with the British· and the 
Governor-General considerably increased. I believe, in 
the place of 41 out of I 04 or 39 per cent being returned 
by separate electorates under the existing constitution, we 
shall have 108 out of 250 or 43 per cent returned by 
separate electorate under the White Paper scheme. Thus. 
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there can be hardly any doubt that the White Paper 
Federal Assembly will be a less progressive and more 
autocratically inclined body than the present Assembly. 
It is unnecessary to go into the constitution of the Second 
Chamber which is bound to be less progressive than the 
popular house. In a joint session which is provided for, 
the nominated element will be as much as 235 out of 636 
or 37 per cent. and a motion of no-confidence in connec
tion with a subject relating to British India against a 

~British Indian minister can never secure a two-thirds 
majority if the State nominees chose to maintain the · 
ministry. 

In the provinces the nominated block is done away 
with, but several provinces like Bengal. Bihar and Orissa 
and the United Provinces are going to be saddled in its 
place with a Second Chamber and, if the trend of opinion 
as it is developing in England gives any indication, other 
provinces are probably going to follow suit under the 
advice of the Joint Parliamentary Committee. Whatever 
justification there may be for a Second Chamber in the 

· Federal Legislature, there is none whatever for it in a 
subordinate legislature like that of the provinces. Besides, 
there is no justification for the extra expenditure involved 
in setting up and maintaining these Second Chambers. Nor 
does the experience of the working ofthe Montford Reforms 
lend any support in their favour even in the provinces, 
which may be said to be radical or very progressive. 

II. POWERS CLAIMED TO BE TRANSFERRED 

Now, no constitution can be said to confer self-Govern
ment or responsible governinent or dominion status much 
less complete independence, which reserves to the Governor
General and refuse to transfer to ministers under the con
trol of a popular legislature, the administration of Defence, 
Foreign Affairs and Ecclesiastical Departments: But leaving 
this alone which White Paper frankly reserves. let us 
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consider the departments it professes to transfer. In regard 
to· these also, it is. clearly laid down that the Governor
General will not be guided by the advice of ministers, if so 
to be guided would infringe on what are called the Reserve 
Departments, his special responsibilities and, I may add. 
also his discretionary powers. These are couched in such · 
general terms that there are hardly any measures which 
the Governor-General could not hold up or prevent, if he 
considered it necessary to do so in his wisdom, which will 
be the final arbiter in the matter. These special responsi
bilities are so vague and widespread that they may be said 
to pervade all departments. 

It is not inconceivable that the mosf innocent action 
taken by a minister not in favour with the Governor
General or the Governor-and in this respect the powers 
of both are identical for all practical purposes within their 
respective spheres-could easily be regarded as infringing 
upon his special responsibility in respect of one or other of 
the seven heads into which it is divided. The much 
advertised autonomy of the Provinces really gives more 
autonomy to the Governor than to the people or the 
minister and enables the Governor-General to have his 
orders executed inspite of the ministers even when they 
may happen to deal with a matter falling within the scope 
of the latter if only the Governor or the Governor-General 
decides that it infringes on the special responsibility_ of the 
one or the other. 

Special responsibilities are laid down under seven 
heads for the Governor-General. They are (D the preven
tion of grave menace to the peace or tranquility of India 
or any part thereof; (II) the safeguarding of the financial 
responsibility and credit of the Federation; (III) the safe
guarding of the legitimate interests of minorities; (IV) the 
securing to the members of the Public Services of any 
right provided for them by the constitution Act and the 
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safeguarding of their legitimate rights; (V) the prevention 
of commercial discrimination: (VIl) any matter which 
affects the administration of any- department under the 
direction and control ofthe Governor-General, the Governor
General being empowered in each case to determine 
whether any special responsibility is involved in any 
given circumstance. The same powers are given mutatis 
mutandis to the Governor in so far as they are applicable 
to provinces. The first practically takes away with one 
hand what it purp.>rts to give with the pther; law and order, 
though said to be transferred in the provinces. are thus kept 
quite safe within the double lock of special -responsibility 
of the Governor-Generai and the Governor. The elasticity· 
of this phras.e is qulte well known in this country and I am 
using no language of exaggeration if I say that it is mere 
camouflage and a fraud to say that law and order are being 
transferred when the special responsibility in this respect 
is reserved in the wide and all-pervasive terms as is done 
under the White Paper proposal. 

As regards the second, admittedly definition of this res-
. ponsibility is drawn in wide terms a1;1d enables the Gover
nor-General to step in whenever any proposal of the minis
ter regarding budgetting or borrowing is considered by him 
as prejudicing or endangering India's credit in the money 
market of the world. Past experience has shown that 
financial stability and credit of India are synonymous with 

' British profit at the expense of India, and British interests 
have been served so often and so brazenfacedly in the name 
Of India's stability and credit that no Indian is likely to be 
deceived by words which connote more than their ordinary 
dictionary meaning. The entire currency and exchange 
policy of the Government is said to be dictated by these 
considerations and we know it to our cost how a stroke of 
the pen or an apparently innocent notification of the 
Government has the effect of transferring crores from the 
hands of Indians to those of the British without the former 
realising it 
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The th~rd will. of course. come very handy in turning 
many an' awkward corner. Oui Muslim brethren and 
others who are in a minority are apt to run away with 
the idea that British Government is reserving special 
responsibility to safeguard their interest. Really speaking. 
if there is anything more calculated than another to keep 
all the communities warring with each other. it is this. 
Besides it is a delusion to think that the safeguards are 
devised to serve any of the Indian minorities. They will 
find in actual working that after all in all matters of 
moment it is not they who are meant but the small 
microscopic minority of those birds of passage. who come 
from thousand of miles and make hay while the sun 
shines and then disappear in the evening of their days to 
enjoy the fruits in their native land again. 

The fourth destroys whatever is· yet left of autonomy, 
We shall indeed. be masters in our own house without 
having the power to order our servants about to whom 
we shal! be bound to pay their unbearably high salaries. 
guarantee their pensions and leaves and promotion and 
what not. It will be easy enough for these so-i:alled civil 
servants to set at naught not only the policy. decil!lions and 
orders of their so-called superiors, the ministers. but to 
create deadlocks, which will be set down to the discredit of 
Indians who will be branded as incompetent, and in
experienced ministers to whom it was a mistake. it will 
be said. to transfer powers. 

In the name of preventing commercial discrimination 
against the British, it is really ensured that the Indian 
should be discriminated against in 'the future as he has 
been in the past. It must be the experience of all busi
nessmen who have· anything to do with the Government 
-and they cannot move an inch without coming across the 
Government in some form or another-how at every step 
they have to face situations which a Britisher here has 
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not to face. · 1 ;o to the coal fields. They will t~l you how 
it is difficult for an Indian colliery owner to get a railway 
siding to his colliery, how it is difficult for him to get 
wagons and how the Indian is every day discriminated 
against in practice. I am not mentioning how it has been 
possible for a few British concerns to get leases of 
practically the whole area with the best seams of coal and 
how Indians have to be content with second and third class 
collieries and even these they get with difficulty. I am not 
forgetting that colliery lands are largely owned by Indians. 
We know how these things are managed, specially when 
the owner happensto pe a ward of court, The manipula
tion of railway .-freJghts offers an easy handle. When I 
was looking after the affairs of the All-India Spinners' 
Association in my province I calculated some years ago 
that the cost of transport of cotton from Sewan 
(in the district of ·saran where cotton is largely 
grown) to Madubani in the district of Darbhanga 
whe_re we produce our best and largest quantity 
of Khadi, both the districts being within the 

· same division of Tirhut under a Commissioner, was the 
same as that of transporting cotton from Bombay to 
Japan and bringing back the cloth made of that cotton to 
Bombay. I do not know if there has been' a 'change in 
this respect recently. Similarly, I was told that the cost of 
transporting coal from South Africa to Indian cotton mills 
was the same as that of transporting it from the coalfields 
of Bihar to th~ same mills. I am mentioning these few 
illustrations and they can be multiplied to show how in 
the past the whole policy of the Government of India has 
been regulated wJi.h· an eye not to the benefit of Indians 
but of foreigners, and if by any chance any minister has 
temerity to try to be just he will at once be held up as dis
criminating against the Britisher and the Governor-Gene
ral or the Governor will have no difficulty in invoking his 
special responsibility for. perpetuating the injustice. 
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As regards the Indian States, we have already had 
illustrations how activities of· their subjects in favour of 
constitutional reforms can be throttled and the special res
ponsibility of the Governor-General or the Governor in 
this respect will be used for preventing the virus of demo-

. cracy from spreading into these States. 

So much for special responsibilities. The discretionary 
powers of the Governor-General and the Governors are of 
a most drastic kind. Under the existing constitution. the 
Governor has the power of certification and veto. but 
under the proposal embodied in the \_Vhite Paper. he can 
also -send messages to the legislature not to proceed with a 
certain measure of legislation as also to proceed in a cer
tain way : not to pass certain Jaws as also to pass certain 
others or that a particular measure must be passed· by a 
particular date and in the event of the legislature refusing 
or failing to obey his command, it will become a Governor
Generals' or Governor's Act which will have the force of 
an Act of legislature without having the odium attached to 
the·name of "ordinance" and witho1,1t the fetters of a limit
ed duration, which an ordinance has. These proposals 
place India under a virtual dictatorship. Mr. Churchill 
described the position admirably in another context: 

"The Viceroy ·.or Governor-General was armed with all 
the powers of a Hitler or a Mussolini. By ·a stroke of pen. 
he could scatter the constitution and decree any law to be 
passed for martial law, which was no Jaw :at all. Of all 
these he was the sole judge. Such a functionary was a 
dictator and he had a very powerful a~~y-/' 

All this power is given not only to the Governor-Gene
ral but even to Provincial Governors. who are. for the first 
time, to be invested with powers to pass ordinances and 
Governor's Acts and all oth.er powers within their spheres 
which the Governor-General poss~ in respect of the 
country as a whole. 

' 
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The White Paper proposals further take away certain 
powers which are now possessed by the Assembly in how
ever attenuated a form they may be. Thus, a discussion 
of the Railway budget used to furnish an opportunity for 
the ventilation of grievance in connection with railway 
administration. Railways co11ld now be discussed and 
voted upon by the Central legislature but the creation of 
the proposed statutary railway authority would have the 
effect. of precluding the 'future Government and legislature 
from making any effective criticism of any matter trans
ferred to the statutory authority. That this is not a negli
gible matter is apparent from the fact that the Railways 
have some 800 crores invested in .them and are very large
ly national concerns already and where they are not so 
they are soon passing into the hands of the State. 

ITI. FINANCE 

(3) When we come to consider the question of finance, 
the illusory nature of the so-called reforms becomes still 
more apparent. It has been calculated that 80 per cent of 
the Central revenue in the Central Government will be 
eaten up by army expenditure. debt. service, guaranteed 
pays, pensions and allowances. which will be outside the 
vote of the Assembly, and the remaining 20 per cent with 
which alone the minister, supposed to be responsible to 
the legislature. could play, would be subject -to a vote of 
the upper chamber which could bring it. before a joint 
session of both Chambers for final determination. Further, 
if the Governor-General regards the demand for grants by 
the minister under any head inadequate for the discharge 
of his special responsibility, he may include any additional 
amount which he regards necessary for the discharge of 
such special responsibility, and the legislature will not be 
at liberty to vote on the same. Thus it is apparent that 
the control of the ministry over the public purse is practi
cally nil in the centre. 
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Considering the proposals from the point of view of 
the burden they impose on the country it has been said on 
high authority that the introduction of provincial auto
nomy will involve an annual expenditure of 6~ to 8 crore~ 
and that of responsibility in 'the centra another 2 crores 
every year. In a country which is admittedly the poorest 
in the world, where the cost of administration is top heavy 
and certainly out of all proportion to the income per capita 
of the population under . it, any addition to the already 
unbearable l>urden cannot but be regarded with the great
est misgivings, and no responsible ·person can easily 
reconcile himself to this additional burden as a price for 
reforms so Illusory, so ·retrograde and so calculated to per
petuate and tighten the stranglehold on the country. 

IV. FUTURE IN THE AIR 

There is no provision for any automatic growth of 
development in the constitution. Everything does and 
will continue to depend on the sweet will and pleasure of 
the British Parliament. There is no pretence at self-deter
mination and even .the Federation which is to come after 
fulfilment of so many conditions precedent can come only 
after a second vote of the Houses of Parliament. 

And what is this federation ? It is a kind of federation 
which has no parallel in history. In it the rulers of one 
third of India will be called in to counteract through their 
nominees the progressive elected elements of the remain
ing two-thirds. There is absolutely no mutuality in any 
respect, the princes' nominees will have equal rights with 
the elected represen~tives of British India to interfere with 
the administration of British India without British Indian 
representatives having any the least voice in the adminis
tration of the States. which will continue their autocratic 
rule without so much as even declaring or guaranteeing 
the elementary, fundamental rights of citizenship, which 
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allegiance whi~h the people may be required to bear to the 
State. In other words, it will be a kind of federation in 
which unaba~hed autocracy will sit entrenched in one
third of India and peep in every now and then to strangle 
popular will in the remaining iwo-thirds. But the princes 
themselves will be more helpless than· they are now and 
will soon realise the effect of a federation which is con
ceived to keep them free from the baneful interference of 
British India people but nonetheless subservient to tlie 
Viceroy. 

SUSPENSION OF CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE.....:COUNCIL 
PROGRAMME 

I have thus far discussed the dual policy of Govenment. 
I come now to our own policies and plans. Events have 
somehow so happened that since the breach of the Truce 
in 1932 we have had to steer our course clear ·of Govern
ment policies. The suspension of the Civil Disobedience 
movement was declared not with reference to any declara
tion of policy by Government, but with reference to the 
peculiar moral and spiritual character of our struggle. 

I will not go into the events that led up to the historic 
Patna decision of may 1934-how Gandhiji successfully 
challenged from jail the Communal Award of the· Premier 
which had threatened to vivisect the Hindu community in 
twain, how Gandhiji intensified the movement for the 
~bolition of untouchability and his epic fast as part of it. 
and his release, the Poona Conference. and how as a result 
of things he had heard and seen during the great Harijan 
tour he came to recommend to the A. I. C. C. suspension 
of the Civil Disobedience and confining it to himsslf. Let 
the country study the course of events in the statements 
Gandhiji has issued from time to time. 
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Some of the factors which must have weighed with 
Gandhiji when he recommended suspension of Civil 
Disobedience as a· mass movement could not have escaped 
the notice of even casual observers. Two weakness seem 
to me to have dogged our footsteps. 

Firstly, the Congress workers had been gradually, and 
perhaps unconsi:iously, led into adoption of methods ok 
secrecy, which r~uced what would have been an open 
battle of defiance into a battle of wits. · It was not realised 
that Sat:yagraha is essentially a fight on a higher moral 
plane in which suffering is openly courted and cheerfully 
borne and which aims at conquering the opponent by an 
appeal to his moral sense and in which any attempt to 
over-reach him rebolunds. with fatal effect on the Sat:ya
grahi himself. 

Secondly, it must be also admitted that the attack of the 
Governn:ent on a vulnerable point succeeded. People were 
not prepared to lose poeperty to the extent they were pre
pared to lose liberty and even Hie. and when heavy fines 
and sequestration of property in lieu of fines and confisca
tions started on a wholesale scale, gradually demoralisation 
set in and ultimately broke the back-bone of the movement. 
Attempt was made to continue the struggle by confining it 
to those individuals who had faith in it, and taking it out of 
the methods of secrecy. That partly explains the Poona 
and the Patna decisions. 

It has had to 'be suspended in the very interests of the 
movement and those of the country. The principal reason 
was our own weakness. and yet I do not feel that there is 
any reason to be down-hearted. Our object is nothing less 
than the liberation of a vast country which is as bjg as con
tinent, with its varied population of many castes and creeds 
and speaking different languages. The response. which the 
country has made from one end to other to the call of the 
Congress, has been splendid and we have reason to be proud 
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of it Because our object is great and the task difficult and 
tremendous we have to consider our own shortcomings and 
defects of the Working Committee and the All-India 
Congress Committee. Naturally certain resolutions and 
certain announcements which Mahatma Gandhi has made 
have been subjected to very searching criticism. The 
value and importance of these resolutions and the state
ments of Mahatmaji consist in the fact that they have 
brought in the forefront of discussion ~rtairi fimdamental 
considerations. The first statement, which Mahatmaji 
issued from Patna on the 7th April last, simultaneously 
with his correspondence with Dr. Ansari, announced his 
advice to the Congress and Congressmen to suspend Civil 
Disobedience, except with regard. to himself. and to those 
who believed in entry into legislatures, to take up the pro
gramme of Council-entry. Both these items were consider
ed at great length at a llleeting of the All-India Congress 
Committee at Patna in · the following Nl:ay and were 
endorsed by it The Council-entry programme naturally led 
to the creation of the Congress Parliamentary Board which 
has been entrusted with the work of organising, guiding 

. and controlling propaganda in ·favour of election of 
Congressmen to the Assembly for. the time being. Now. 
to-day we are in the midst of a campaign which has led to 
the formulation of the Congress policy in tlie legislatures 
in regard to the White Paper and the Government policy of 
ruthless repression on which all parties in it are agreed 
but also. unfortunately, on what has been called the 
Communal decision of the British Government on which 
all are not agreed. It will be recalled that after the 
Second Round Table Conference, the British Government 
announced its decision settling from its point of view the 
questions' of communal representation in the legislatures 
under the reform constitution. The decision was given 
because the Indian members of the Round Table Con
ference were unable to arrive at an agreed settlement of 
the outstanding differences on the constitutional question 
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amongst the various communities in India. It has created , 
the unfortunate position that whilst we are unable to 
agree among ourselves. it is also impossible to accept 
this decision which is anti-national in many respects 
and is calculated to retard the prorgess of the country 
towards a common national outlook. On the other hand. 
it cannot be denied that some of the minorities. 
particularly the Mussalmans. are opposed to rejecting 
it or think. in the main- it safeguards their interests.· 
The Working Committee had, therefore, to decide 
the question on which a large section of Hindus and 
Sikhs are on the one side and practically all Mussal-

. mans. with a few leading exceptions. and perhaps members 
of some other minority communities. are on the other, the 
former favouring the llllliUalified r;iection of the decision 
and the latter equally strongly favouring its acceptance. 
until it was replaced by an agreed settlement Under the 
circumstances. tl\e working Committee had no other alter
native but to point out the unsatisfactory and anti-national 
nature of the decision hoping. at the same time Lo be able 
in course of time to replace it by an agreed settlement. 
and to that end not to divert the attention of the country 
by creating ai! agitation in favour of either accepting or 
rejecting it. 

MAHATMAJI'S STATEMENT 

But events have marched quickly during the past few 
·weeks. Mahatma Gandhi has just made two statements 

of far reaching importance. in which he has recorded his 
reading of the history of the past fifteen years. placed his 
finger unerringly on the secret places of our heart and 
given us a warning for the future. Not even his worst 
critics have challenged his analysis and some have even 
gloated over the situation in an '1 told you eo· ·spirit It 
will be best for us and for our country if even at the end of 
these fifteen years of our struggle we realise the true 
situation. The first statement was in the nature of a 
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challenge and a feeler, the second is the result of the 
country's reaction 'to the first. In the first he declared the 
things that he holds dearer than life itself-truth and 
non-violence and khadi, reform and revolution through 
conversion and not compulsion-and said that as 
one section of the country was running away from 
these articles of faith and as the other was giving no 
effect to the allegiance to them which it professed 
·from year to year there was nothing for it but for 
him to retire from the Congress. In the seco11d statement 
he declares his conviction that his retirement is inescapa
able, but as he retires in order to be of more service to the 
Congress and the country than heretofore. he has also 
suggested. a reform in the constitution which alone can 
save the Congress fro!Hdisruption. 

. Now that leaders like Sardar V allabhbhai Patel, Dr. 
Ansari and the Khan Brothers have given their hearty 
assent to the correctness of Gandhiji's decision I do not 
think it is necessary for me to take up your time disscuss
ing the pros and cons of the question of his retirement I 
should certainly ·have done so if my own mind ran coun
ter to the opinions of these colleagues, but I am in hearty 
agreement with them, though the mind and heart both 
boggle at the thought of his retirement But I am steadied 
as soon as I remind myself that his decision proceeds out 
of the depth of his devotion to truth and· non-violence 
and it must spur us on to further effort towards th~se 
ideals. 

But though Mahatmaji has made up his mind not to 
seek the vote of the Congress on things that make up the 
warp and woof of his life, I would ask you not to dismiss 
those things without a thought, and would urge yon to 
realise their implications and to give them some place at 
least in your programme and your policies. Though I do not 
claim to have the same living and active faith as Mahatma 
Gandhi in those things that he has thought some of us at 
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least to ho14 dear, I must declare my creed and my 
convi<;tion about them. 

About the a~endment in the creed, I would ask you 
<!!llY one question. Have we really understood by "peace
ful and legitimate" anything but "truthful and non-violent" 
all these ,years ? Has the world outside understood our 
creed differently ? All the credit that we can take to-day 
and all the discredit that critics and our self-introspect
ing hearts pour upon us spring from the fact that we have 
kept that lofty creed as 0ur ideal. The world should 
cease to watch our fight with interest if our creed meant 
anything tess than it 4as q1eant all these years. What
ever the failure of our civil resistance to civilise our 
rulers, thc!"re is no gainsaying the fact that there should, 
have been much more unashamed brl!tality than we have 
been the victims of, if there had not been this great creed 
proclaimed by us. 

I· next come to the yarn • franchise and to the much 
discussed khadi cle.use. I may say without being guilty 
of national vanity that there is no other Flag in the world 
which expresses in itself purer and loftier ideals. It rules 
out in one sweep the fourfold curse of modern humanity, 
oiiz. imperialism. militarism. capitalism and industrialism. 
The spinning wheel and khadi are not only the living 
link between the classes and the masses. they are symbols 
of'! the country's determination to resist all forms of 
exploitation by non-violent means. They represent an 
era of purification of politics and private life. Remove the 
khadi clause and you will snap the living link between 
the cities and the villages. 

To my mind Truth. Non-violence and Khadi represent 
a triple force whereby we can "achieve the whole of the 
Karachi programme and more. There is a section of our 
countrymen who without having achieved even -what we 
pledged ourselves to do at Karachi insist on crying for 
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more. Whilst I would have no objection to amplifying 
the Karachi programme and !elucidating it wherever 
there may be any fear of a misunderstanding. I would 
say emphatically that we should do nothing 
that compromises by one iota the creed of non-violence. 
Whatever may be our failures. we have made rapid strides. 
Let us not by our impatience undo the work of the last 
fifteen years. My friends. the socialists. are keen on a 
more inspiring ideology and would hasten the elimination 
of all that stands for exploitation. I should like to tell them 
in all humility but with all the force at my command that 
there is no greater ideology than is expressed by the creed 
of truth and non-violence and the determination of the 
country not to eliminate the men that stand for~ exploita
tion but the forces that do so. Our quarrel is with· the sin 
and not the sinner which we all are ta a greater or less 
degree. Compulsion will react on us with redoubled force; 
conversion. however slow it may seem. will be the shortest 

' wt and will mean a new contribution to history and civili-
sation. 

Having said this, I would say a word about the reform 
in the constitution that Mahatmaji has suggested in his 
second statement. He recommends that tqe size of the 
Congress should be considerably curtailed and _the repre
sentation in the Congress should reflect .its hold on 
the country as a whole. It has been suggested that 
to make the Congress an efficient deliberative body, 
the number of delegates should be reduced from 
6.000 to 1.000. and each delegate should be regarded 

·not as a representative of a set number of people 
living within a particular area but should be regarded as in 
fact he is a representative of the members on the Congress 
roll and give to those places and provinces proportionally 
larger representation in the Congress. that will have more 
members on their rolls and that have been more active in 
carrying out the Congress programme. Whether they, the 
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members, represent the whole nation or not will depend 
upon the quantity and quality of service they render. The 
Congress influence and hold over the people have never 
depended upon the n!lmber on the actual register but they 
depend upon what it stands for and the sacrHice that the 
membei:S have made for achieving the goal. 

In conclusion, I would say that in considering Mahat
maji's statements you should remove from your minds 
any apprehension that you may have that he is going to 
retire from public life or that by not being physically con-

. nected with the Congress his interest will cease or that his 
help will not be available. I have no such apprehension. 
I am sure his separation is intended to strengthen and 
help us ana not in any way to weaken or hinder-us. I fee( 

. that Mahatma Gandhi outside the Congress which does not 
whole-heartedly accept his pro~ramme will be more help
full to the country and the Congress than Mahatma Gandhi 
inside the Congress with the drag of a big unbelieving 
majority at his back. I do n~ therefore, feel any shock 
over his impending separation. I do not minimise the 
effect of such a decision, if he comes to it. but I wish you to 
have faith in him and I have no doubt that all will be right, 
whether he decides to work from within or from outside 
the Congress. 

• CONCLUSION 

Let us start with a clean slate on the work in 
front of us. The need of the hour is not for a bigger or 
more inspiring programme, but for the determination· 
to achieve what little we. may set before ourselves. The 
task is immense. There is today a greater determination 
on · the part of the rulers not to part with power, 
as they have succeeded in creating disruption in our 
ranks. The ordinance rule of the past four years indicates 
the extent to which Government can· go to suppress 
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the movement fot freedom, even though it may be probably 
non-voilent Bengal and N. W. Frontier have been raped 
seemingly beyond repair. It is difficult to breathe free in 
the one and it is impossible to· understand the sitliatit>rt 
in the other. There have been deplorable acts of tertorism 
in Bengal, but unmanning the whole youth of vast areas 
is not the way to fight it The N. W. Frontier Province 
which has had a severe spell of repression which the brave 
Pathans. led by that selfless and patriotic servant, Abdul 
Gaflar Khan. have borne · with exemplary restraint is for~ 
bidden ground for him and for his brother. There is con.: 
structive work enough and tO spare to occupy the time and 
energies of those who care for it The resolution on cent
per cent Swadeshi that Mahlitrilaji has embodied in his 
second statement is a vita:! one. If the infatuation with: 
high-sounding slogans has not blinded our reasons we 
should see that khadi with cent per ·cent Swadeshi is 
enough to take us to our goal of complete independence 
which. in Mahatrnaji's language, • is an impossible dream 
without the higher classes •merging themselves in those·. 
millions who are miscalled lower classes.''· 

There is lastly the Council programin~ 'The All-India 
Congress Committee has decided to contest elections 'to the· 
Legislative Assembly so that the country might pronounce 
its verdict on the White Paper and the repressive policy of 
the Government I hope that the electors will show by 
unmistakeable action that the Congress possesses their 
full confidence. Let us not, however. be led away by the 
idea that Swaraj can be achieved by anything we 
could do in the legislatures. We have to remember that 

· the price for freedom must be paid before we can get it, 
and while we have every reason to be proud of what has 
been done and what the country has suffered it is, after 
all. yet inadequate for the great object we have in view, 
The task we have · taken upon ourselves is great and 
glorious. It requires inexhaustible patience, unflinching 
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detenninati!ln and unending sacrifice. Time and world 
fortes are helping us and, above all; God is With us in this 

. great epic struggle of an unarmed people, fighting with 
the weapon,s of Satyagraha. of Truth and Non-Violence, a 
most powerful Government armed cap-a-pie and epuipped 
with the latest engines of destruction devised by science 
and human ingenuity. For us there is no turning back. 
The goal is clear. It is nothing short of Independence. 

Independence is _the n~tural outcome of all that the 
freedom movement in India has stood for. It cannot 
mean· isolation, parti~ularly when we . remember that it 
has io _be achieved by non-violence. It means the end of 
exploitation of one country by another and of one part of 
the population of the same country by another part. It 
contemplates a free and "friendly association with other 
nations for the mutual benefit of all. It forbodes evil to 
none. not even to those exploiting us except in so far as 
they rely upon exploitation rather than good-wiD. The 
sanction behind" this Independence movement is non
violence which in its positive and dynamic aspect i~ good 
will of and . for all. We already see signs of how it has 
begun appealing to a certain extent to world opinion. 
This appeal has to become irresistible. It can do so 
according as the element of distrust and suapicion, which 
has its birth in fear, is eliminated and replaced by a sense 
of security born t:lf confidence in the good-will of India. 
India having no designs on others, will not then need a 

-·large army either for its protection against foreigners or 
for internal peace which will stand guaranteed by the 
good-will of her inhabitants. Having no designs 
on others, she will be able to claim immunity 
from the evil designs of others and her safety will be 
buttressed and protected by the good-will of the world at 
large. Conceived in this light. our Independence ought not 
to frighten even the British unless they aim at perpetuating_ 
the present unnatural conditions. 
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The method too is crystal clear. It is active dynamic 
non-violent mass action.· We may fail once; we may fail, 
twice; but we are bound to succeed some day. Many have • 
already lost their Jives and all. Many more have sacrificed · 
themselves in their struggle for freedom. Let us not be" 
deterred by difficulties which C'Onfront us nor diverted from. 
our straight course by fear or favour. Our weapons are 
unique and the world is watchinl( the progress of our 
great experiment with interest and high expectation. Let 
us be true to our creed and firm in our determination. 
Satyagraha in its active application may meet with tempo
rary setbacks but it knows no defeat It is it~elf a great 

· victory, for as James Lowell put it • 

"Truth for e:oer 07l the scaffold,_ 
Wrong for ever on the throne, 
Yet that scaffold S11Jays the future 
And behind the dim unknown, 
Standeth God within the shadow, · 
Keeping watch above His own.'' 

BANDE MATARAM. 

Amidst rapturous applause Rajen Babu eoncluded his 
speech. A delegate then drew the attention of the 
President to the Ajmer Satyagrahis. who had been lying in 
the open l).ear the Subjects' Committee panda! for the 

-previous two days. 

The President said he had already suggested to the':·· 
Satyagrahis to approach the Working Committee for the 
redress of their grievances. ' 

-
The President then requested the House to revere the 

memory of those departed Congressmen, both leaders and 
workers, who had died in the service of the mother-land. 
The House stood up In silence for iwo minutes to do 
honour to the dead. 
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RESOLUTION:-

• Endorsement l{esolutlon:-

Dr. M. A. Ansari then moved the following resolution: 

. _·:this Congress endorses the resolutions passed by 
·the. Working Committee and the All-India Congress Com
. mittee at their meetings held in May !934 and thereafter. 
especially the resolutions regarding the Parliamentary 
Board and its policy and programme. the constructive 
programme, the status of Indian settlers overseas, condo
lence resolution and the resolution on Swadeshi". 

Dr. M .. A. Ansari ·.in commending the resolution to 
the acceptance of the Congress said in Hindustani. 

~ ~ ~~ ~)! if~~~ 
~m q.~ 'li~ !iSI'rrr ~, ~~~ ~··{~~~~~if~ 
41'411"11· ~ · if.rr ~ { I !5iW it~ ~ ~ 

· ;m f.fi if ~m ~ ~" ~~totf.fil ~'T ~otil 
f.lot jq( ~ {'$iit~lot tm f.mr tm t, iNlOf' ;n< if.IT 
~ {I ~i{ crf.i;.t ifiirihil< !5tlii!' ~A41 '!ir!i~Hiilit 
otT~ ~~ ~, ;;(;rf.fi mwusil% lt~tf.l{q< e~t!lt 
"' I~{!( Of OR: ~ ft:.:rr il<rT tTl I :at'lg'fifili ~ m fiM 
'li'fi('lioftil &t<O'Ii ;m6 ~~ ifffile ~eii!'li¥ 311~ ~ 
~-~ ottf @iQ'fig'N'T I !iSI'Of 4it ~ ~ 'li< ;tt if{ t 
~ 4l ~00 t£ 1MT ~ ffi 31~ ~ 11,'1i Constituent 

Assembly ( f.=tmil iQi~{!lil) ~r:rr '311'1' it ~ 
mit l1,lli f?l~ 'ij.n( iii\ 1 ;;(iJa'li ~ ecr ~ ~iT 
~ '41i~'lliill ~ r~ m ~l:ff '311'1' 1 <T~ l!i{ lfT 
&- qm rr:rr tTI f.i i!f.RI'Ii 'It <ffli _mq- f.fi ~ ~~ ~~ 
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\!(i~ Ril'it ijl;fl{ ~~ <ti!Rf qRifif <M~ijjlif ~ . 
~m \![~ ~m.'it 1 q~ ;q'(~ Ui' ~ · it 
itf~if i&ll~iiijflil fi{'ili(dt\ filtm~ ~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~'it'li (1+14fi{\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; . ~ -~ 
~ im~ ~~ :s{{\ ~ 1 ~ ;r((l <!l1 ~~ ~ m U:m 
"1&1 ~'fim I ~ ~It . <h\R=t(!\lif . ~tfiijjlitl"i 
~ ~ t, it m ~--· ~ llill{.~ m -~ 
~ «<1'6il ~. i'Milwt om ~:orr Wfi{\ 1 ~~ 
~--~ ll;.li. ~ 'if.'!il ~ ifu: 'iil?m~ ~ 
"~ ~ fum t ~- 'WRfT {. ffi' ~..M.. i;ll'li( 

q.'l~ ~ ~Rf lli1l{ <!l1 '1i( ~iT,: ~ <{~ . i-~ 
"&d~ Ui' 'film~~ ~if·~~~ .'fit· .awlii 
·umr~1 

~ !JilR'ncm ~ f.ti ~~ ~ mm ~t it ~ 
~ ~44·~·4>1 ~ \61~"'1~ ~ <ht~ffi if ~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ijj-i'fi e<•til<t\ {1tf (I I ~- ~~ 
~~RI ~~ ~ijfl'fi ~~R>~i1fil mR- ;q'R ~ 
'fii'i"'il ~ (1·1 ~ ~ om Ottawa Pact, !&Oai<lt 
~- ill~ m·u WfiT ffi Q;~!Uiitfi ~ ~4-
q iltf ~~ il~ "11ft~\ I~~~ tf.ti ~ 
tttr i!lll(<i\l 'fiT om ~ ~aiir I \6lTq i6!1R ~ i¥tl(oaJil. 
~ it !f<i'lifi\ ~ 'fit ~ ~~Tr {\r ~ ~ 
e<t ~ ~~ ~ ~ ;if ~1 '!Iilii(\ % AA 
~'T~i . . . 

(e m ~ ifiT ltijj(\'fi\ ~~ ~"f.ft m &iT 
~ ~ f'l4~il'til'h1 e&~~ai« ~'fit ~ (ifFn q;rr 1 

' 
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~. iii .. Qj(\~ .n~~ ~~ f.li <tillli.i gqj~~~'T 
00 m ~) ~!!HI \~T t, \'ffi'iflfujq ~'I ~; 
~ m'Wiii~illl ~~~~{ ~~ornr 
~ i _f.li iillfi~;eil ~ ;m;rr, ~'R ~Qij- ~ ~ 
~if 'fiTij ~~"it ~iitl+f it~ ~ ~)r 1t i301!ii'T 

~ 'li{ijl1 ~ White Paper ~ '111~1~~ ;.~ 
i!!<iiiilful'il if . ;r.f.r ~<IT, ~~ it Q:m ~ i!iiT 

~ta-«~~~~,it N~~iffifl 
~ Constituent Assembly, ( fiNt;:r ~~) it' · 
9ft' loti iiiR \'ffi"ifi ~ft% ltm '!iF@~ 'liU<tl ~«'li'l {lf 
ij>f ~~ :!!«~'11'1 fma' ~ qmft ~ g<ffii'l ~lfi 

~: ~ tl<fi 611~ if I Constituent Assembly ~ 
··-~'R ~~ f'le•@'fi'l ~ ~ ~· ijtl1ijf ~ <it 

!;!iit+TiT 6'1i(!) i I ~\od«(i{ li&: ~ q(ful~"t \~, ~ 
· tf ~~ ~ ~ i 9:'f'f'liii1 iill,lt{\ I ~ ~ :!!'f."'~ 

!5H'tli(lih ~<i'lil ~if ~ om~ m ot{f ~ 1 ~ 
~;.'Til' i f.li ~ ~ &~ijj<t'fi'l qm ~I 

'til<!11~i<t'lil ~ fu.~ a'« :q")~'fil ~ ~ ~~ 
t it Constructive Programme ~m\'11 m'1\T 

;. "~~'&' t iii'R m ~ ~ ~ 'liU""' 'tlf!l«i 
!l'mlft ~ ~~ { 1 '~«~"' ~ iiiR m!fil 'filij, 

fur ... .t ~ .s__... " "' iii iit lli(i:Uq ~I ~ "1"' I il~t 'tlllild I {!a I 'I 'lit 'tmil'f 

-.. ~ ~ ~~q·lfiR'\~fl<it ~ ~"iilotl ~) ~1~ 5<ffi'if 
~'11{ mfur it I ~ <til Nl•i(•il ~ 'l'!ltt:if'fi'l 
(i•,lf&q 'li{ijl iiiR it ~'T ~ ~ it ~ t 
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'36it ~ ~itt{ oil~ VolT nr~ m<ilif fit{ Civil 

Resistance, fumr ~m<i~ ifilll<rl'l' iRlilif 'I~ 
11M 1 ( ~« O!!Rt ~ ~l'!l ~ fi!i 'i{~itft ;fl~ ) 
~ hr l;:;it ... f]i i!!T ft1;«tl<~1 mr ~~ 60{% 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1-"'(q'hl~l~ ~ ffi ~ifR'tl
q~ ~(~ ~~ ~r$;«ttf-i~{ m ~ ifiH"(T ~~ 
fu~~ ~ or~, ~~ fitm, ~ ·- ~it ~'!it 
f.l'fil~ ~ ~ liR'lilffi ~ I ~ ~:of ~ fi!i ~ 
-~~~~ ~~~;;m: ~~ ~~ 
~ 'li~{lt \'.tif.tftifl i!iUi ifiU iNf ~I ltm \iT ~ 
iliJT i!l) ~ ii'R?fij ~~ 'fi lifl{ I 'I ;:r ~ ~ I ~ «i! i!'Rf 
~ { futm ~~ <it~ 'l!~ 'lif ~ I ~~ ~!illfi 
orRlf m ~ ~"'I~ ~T ~ I qft_~ a f!~;r lfi "!'"~{ 
"':;:;t\(l((ij fi!"''!i1'14flii{ qf.ttJij}jt\ ~ Q;. ~. ~. 
~. ~ i!!T 6\l!~ 1m tT ~ I ~ «i! ~ ~ { I 
~<ffi'fi1 ~ ~ ~~'li< ~ «i! o>ii41~ ~1 ~ ~~ 
~~ '3~ ~ ffi mq S:~ 'ffif ~iT I 
~ "~i«f m lt:fi "'m~ "~~ · fifi 'i{~ ~ 1 

~ ~ ~or';r <m ffi ~ ;;m: :;it ~ .n~it'IJ~ 
'l1li1t ~ iftlli\1«< Wl ;at•IQ~Iif (t ~ ~ _ 
i£q{ ~ ~ "•R:'!Jiifl F.r.n ;:rtt ~ m m. ~ 
\'-IUW m 6:f.i\R ;rtf l1 . 

f1i< ~-~ ifi6:T fit; ~~Mif :;it ~Till(~ if:fl !ti'l 
>illff•fl '30f".i ~ if.!~ ;;m: tt ~ !f~ ~~ 'Pilffi 
\f.( ~~ ift tt ~ * iii lftiT om 'l'ffi ~ ~~~~~-. 

• 
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'« ~ ~- g~~@fi ~1 ~ I ~ ~ 
~alii, it ~~~ ~~-~~ 01~ l, <hlfum1it ~~~ 
i{s&l'fl ~1"11'$ ~ <tT ~ !JiR <t'i!Rt qJJiq;:a(t ~ 
qJ@)(1')q( +iT ~iHrTl'<l't.fi Efi'l <1~ ~~ ~ +i't EfiU i1<iT ~ 
~ w q~iJ;:lft m reactionary ~' ~ if m 

· ~ Efi{ifl ~ ilfR <hl~« ~~ ;il~ reactionary 

~ m ~ reactionary ~lft it ~«~ ~ ~ ~ 
reactionary ~' ro ~ EfiJ~ijfl~ qj~q;:a(\ ;i\~ 
~' ~ ~ I 'fliit«<iil qj~ ~ 41Ji";:afl ~ 
41fffift ~' ~m tilfuR:ft reactionar; <~tf ~ I 
~ ~iili'li ~~(Constituent Assembly) 

, '« ~waRr.ft Efi'llt ~ ~qQ'fl ~ ~~ ~R ;qqir 
;qq"ij-~ lft ~ fiti).r ~ I ~ ~) ~ 'lltflli!l ~ 
~ ~ ~ ll«i!!l itm ~ ~ ~ ~~~ tT ~ ;qqir '1ill~ 
~ 'II( m ~ 1 ~ tt (~;:sij qy ~r ~ ~<~ 
(Constituent Assembly) iii !lt)ffi f!(I~Uaitl ~ q, 
qi[ Q):q~ fEfi ~ 'fliT ~qr a<ffit ~it 'lll~;fi it ~ 

: m ~< ffi M~itl~ ~ ~~~.n 1 ~ ifl~~~ ~ ~ . 
·(Constituent Assembly) it <i)mittG.l~i~'IIJ 'ffiiill 'tr 
'II(Wt~i ijT ~ ~~ ~~ ~'T ltilfit II ~'fiR H 

;:rtf 'II( ·~ W ~ (Constituent Assembly) 'Ill 

~ ~ m g<ffiiflt ~11m ~ 1 

~ :q'T~ ~~ Ql'l~ ~ ~'lti'T ~~ ga~f@itl 
erftttt.~ ~ ~ FmT ~ ~ ~ Class-war ~ 
ga~l@tl \lit gm f(if &Ni~ ~ · ~ ;m ~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~MR•u ~ 1 ~ i[q<fl 'J~ · ('(}~~~ 
~ ~~ 'MR'lif Fundamental Rights iii· i!Wi. ~ 
!ffiff.t q"ffi' f-IT ~ Socialism qoo !V(;ft ~ 'iii\~ ~ 
<filirwtit q'j~"tit ~ iiAA iji~'T 'fi'{~ ~ ~ 
Socialism <if ~ ;rtf I ~ {~<?11~101 ~')lf 'ffif 
fiml~~;q;(~ ~tl~{~~ ~ 
~;rtf ~if ~ ijj+qijj~( ~ fMiiftl ~if 
~ fill+i.l'lli(c6\ practical ~ ;rtf fil''llli «'~ I ~ ~ 
~ f fili {'{ ifqli(TSocialists ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
!fllqifi\ Socialists «'~~ ~ I ~{ {1I1U i(m m t 
fu~ ~ ~ t ft {ll ~ ~ ~ ~ tN~thl~ 
~ ffi ~ IN Socialists fill+ll'll{'lll 

~ ~ <!'{ ~ ~ +\Rii<ft~l~l ~ "~lit «Wol 
~~ ~~ <!'{ ~ ~ ft~ ~T «'l~m ~ I 
~ ~'lf@{ti ~ ~<titl ~ t fili ~ ~ ffi 
{ll l5if.r fil;1ft +\1+\i!IRI 'fit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ l fili {ll -~ +(ijijf{ifij ij+{4ftl((l ~ {\' Q ,-
~ 'li!llill ~ ifRI' lit (() t fili ~ a.m thlt ~ lft 
Of(f ~ ~ I ~«. it(i~ifil ~ Constituent 

Assembly ~ '!llffil tl' it ~ t I 'hi!r« ifilfu:ft ~ 
il'ITU ;rtf ifi«<ifiQ~t ffi ~ f.m +l«iiff~ lfi ~ ~-

. 'l<a;IJfl ~ I 'I"R {fifi {ll 'llfi ~ +\e~q< filitr ~ 
q( ~or~ ~ ~~ m«if Q) ~ "AA ~ 
«'~" (Communal Pact) 'lit +IT'Rft. ~ ~ Of i« 
~ftll 
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~~~~ ~m ~~~fti m 
Mlilt 'l«iiN< ~om !J!tf.l'T !51'q;fi ~ ~ ~ ij
u<r ~ I !5l'fR ~ '!if ~ ~ it 'lltT <it ~ 'l'1if lft 
Assembly if ~ "~if ~ ~1 I ~ <it ~ 'l'1if 
il'l'm m !fi(;rr ~ 1 !~ ~ ~ !iii "ii'!OO•I ~ 
00~~ ~ ~ q~\\il ~lli q% {i1t !5iR i« 

• 
•m!fRt~ 1 

Mr. K. F. Nariman in seconding the resolution said:
Friends, there are many amongst Congressmen who 

are saying that the policy of the Congress Parliamentary 
Board is harmful to the country's cause. Those who have 
read history know that there have always been two wings 
fighting for the country's freedom, one inside the legislatures 
and the other outside. I fully believe that m>thing can be 
achieved within the council chambers. if there is nothing 
being done outside. As long as India has not won her 
freedom, there is no other programme before the country 
than the one which the Congress has put forth. The 
Congress Parliamentary Board is preparing the ground in 
that direction. They are preparing the mentality of the 
·people to fight, so that when the fight commences after five 
or ten years, people can fight with greater strength 
and grit. 

Now coming to the question of Communal Award, 
I say I am neither a Hindu nor a Muslim but a Nationalist. 
I consider both Hindus and Muslims my elder brothers and 
it is for them to listen to £ few words from their 
younger brother regarding the question of Com
munal Award. They must 'know that the Award is a 
fraud and a piece of British diplomacy, which is meant to 
create division amongst Indians. The Congress by a 
counter-diplomacy has replied back to the Britisher that 
it neither accepts nor rejects it. It is agreed that both the 



Congress and Pandit Malaviya do not want the Commu
naL Award, but the Congress says, due to the present 
conditions in the country. that it will neither accept nor. 
reject the Award. I appeal to Pandit Malaviya and Mr. 
Aney that whatever the decision of the House on the 
question they should follow the verdict of the majority. 
lt must not be forgotten that the Congress is greater than 
Mahatma Gandhi and Pandit Malaviya. and they should 
accept the verdict of the majority. 

At this stage a delegate wanted to question the speaker 
but Mr. Nariman said that he would certainly reply to 
hie questions, if allowed by the President. 

Mr. Nariman continued and referred to the Consti
tuent Assembly question also. 

At this stage Mr. Purshottam Tricumdas (Socialist) 
moved the adjournment of the House to condemn the 
action of the Police Commissioner who had imposed a ban 
on the workers' procession. Mr. Purshottam said he had 
just heard that there had been a lathi charge on the 
unarmed workers. It was but meet that the Congress 
should express its sympathy with the wounded workers 
by adjourning for five minutes. , 

The Pr~dent said that the House was ilot in full pos
session of the facts relating to the incident 

As for the ban, the President said that certain Labour 
leaders had approached him With a request that they 
wished to hold a peaceful demonstration in the Abdul 

· Galfar Nagar. The President had fixed the day and 
time for the purpose. 

Some days ago the Commissioner of Police had written 
to the Reception Committee Secretary asking if the 
procession announced for Friday evening would be allow
ed in the Nagar. The Secretary, in reply, communicated 
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the understanding that had been reached between the 
President and the Labour leaders for a demonstration on 
Sunday and added that so far as the Congress authorities 
were concerned, they had no information about the Friday 
demonstration except what they had gathered from news
papers. 

The President said it was possible that after receiving 
the letter the Commissioner might have imposed the ban. 
Anyway, the situation did not call for an adjournment of 
the House. He, therefore. ruled the motion out of order. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya who was vociferously 
cheered when he mounted the rostrum. moved his 
amendment which are as follows:-

' At the end of the Endorsement Resolution add the 
following:-

"Subject to the modifications noted below in Resolu
tion 9 • of the Working Committee pas~d on 18th dune 
at Bombay". 

(i) In the preamble omit all the words after "the 
Communal Award" and substitute the following:. 
"and the Working Committee having declared 

• '\\". C. Resolution 0 adopted at Bombay on June 1'1 and 18 runs 
·as. under:-

White Paper and Communal A ward; 

The Congress Parlin.menl.ary Board having asked tho ""orking 
Committee to enunciate the Congress Policy on the 'Vbite Paper 
proposals and th.e Communal Award. the Working Committee declares 
the Congress Policy on t-heso matters as follows; 

The White Paper in no way expresses the will of the people of ludia, 
has been more or less condemned by almost all the Indian political 
parties and falls far short of tho Congress goal if it does not retn.rd the 
progress towards it. The only satisfactory nlternntive to the 'White 
Paper is a constitution drawn up by a Constituent Assembly elected 
on tho basis of adult suffrage or as near it as possible, with the power. 
if necessary, to the important minorities to have their representatives 
elected exclusively by tho electors bolonging to such minorities. 

The '\\'~'bite P:qwr lnpsing, the Communal Award must lapse 
automaticully. Amoug oLher things it will be tho duty of tho 
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the Congress policy by its resolution 9 of 18th
June last, the Congress defines its policy on -
these matters as follows:-" • 

(ii) In para 1., change the comma into full stop after 
the words "as near it as possible" and omit all 
the words after the word "possible" to the end 
of the para. 

(iii) Omit paras 2 and 3. 

(iv) Substitute the following for paragraph 4 :-"As 
regards the communal questions. " 

(v) At the end of the para 6 add the following: "The 
Congress therefore rejects the Award. " 

(vi) Substitute "best" for " only" in the first line of 
para 7. 

(vii) Omit the words " essentially domestic " frofi! 
line 4 of para 7. " 

Constituent Assembly to determine tho method of representation of 
important minorities and make provision for otherwise safeguarding 
their in~erests, 

Since. however, the different communities in the country are sharply 
divided on the question of t.he Communal Award, it is necessary to 
define the Congress attitude on it. The Oongress claims to represent 
equaJly all the communities composing the Indian nation and therefore, 
in view of the division of opinion, can neither accept not reject tllP , 

.rCommunal Award.o.s lo_ng as the divisi.on of opinion lasts. · -

• • At the same iime it is necessary to redeclare the policy of the 
Congress· on the Communal question: 

No solution that is not purely J!Mional can be propounded by the 
Congress. But 'the Congress is pledged to accept any solution falling
abort of ~he national, wb~Cb is agreOO to by the parties coneemed, and,. 
conversely. -to reject any solution whi.ch is not agreed- to by any of th& 
said parties. · ' 

Judge,d by the national standa.rd the Communal Award is wholly 
unsatisfactory. he_sides being ; OP.en tO _s~rious c;»bjections 0~ other 
grounds. 

It is, however, obvioqs that the . only. wa.y to prevent untoward 
consequences of the Communal A ward.. is .to expiore ways and meaDs. 
of arriving at an agreed solution and not by any appea! on this 
essentially domestic question to the Briiish Government or any othe< 
outside authority. 



ROSTRUM FROM WHERE SPEECHES WERE MADE. 

JAW AHAR GATE 
The main entrance of Abdul Gaffar Nagar. 
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~;fi4:stl<fiill(q1l1 . 

m ~ 4mr ¥11Wft<t~R ;iR;r1\" ~~ !fiU f1l ~ 
~-st«tl<tq<~ihr.r wm tit sm~R~'T~ ~a 
~if ~R ~. ~'1+1'1'"11~ 'i5I'N til•Tf"ii mlFr ~~ ~ I it 
!ffin!( ~ ~~ ~IT« f.mt ~ m ~ $( ~; ·~ t 
c~l~q~ White Paper ~ ~ ~ ~ ... f.l~, 
~ f.l1t<r l it ~ror 'n« f.fm fl<ir t i« m 
;qyqir WJ fijprr t ~ o(l~q( 'fit ~ t\' fiJ:;m 
fimr ~~ ~fifi;r ;;rnr'N ~ ~ Sf~ ;til ~ 
~ lft'1"{f ~I~~~~ t\' it; ~T t1 
<~a¥110{ ~ Pt.t«l ~ 'flf[ mr, 'iii'N.~~ ~t; 
ll:< ll.!fi ~ ~ ~qi{ ~iffi on~M: ~ ~~ 
~ ;q'I<Nf, ~ ·~ ~ w.r fil~ Q,li ii'Tfu~ 
~ ~~ 1 ~~ iR i5: f41.-i'iifil w ftm« t 
f.li White Paper;;, !JN~ :orn~T<r f.ltfr<r +i'T o;mT iiiT<IilT 
;qf.( Ft- '113~1( ((l(T <{ ~ .~ ffi ~ im: !fit 
~ !fi< ~ if!J, ~ ~ lit wf ~ U 311~'11 I ~ 
f.t-%lrmr m !filii <qffirr Oftf, <ii{ m ~'ii 1JTlJi ;rrn ~ 1 

if ~ tt !fi{ ~u { fi 4( f.l<:!itl!t lf<:!l'~ t .ffi otl('! 

q.'« ~ «r<~ ~rm f~ lft fil<at Jq•u 1 'iii'N ~ 
.~ it m ~ ~~ ~ :orn~m~ ~it 
'$!~ tT ml ~ t, ~ 'f!ff<llij ~~ffi Of('{~ ~tr 
~ if' ~ .~ ~ t , .n.m q:;ilfuirm ~ ~~ il<:!l<f 

l ffi ~ im: ~ m tT -:u~i1qf.l~ 1if !lf.t ~ ir 
q "' "' ~ •J ~ ..:. .. t;,... ill n 11 t ijit.?:( 1 m1i ~<:.., Q 1 1JTIF 1JTIF lfiU ~ 1 'll 
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1~1i~Fo~ Jii.4E(J!:-· ~£R~~I'C" ';.!! m~ s
iti' ~ ~· ~ $ ~ ~ ~ r: ~ ' tr: "If .: .;-· ~ 'lid w ~ )~ .,... 
~ '1i 1i ~ ~ 4£ ~ rtt; as ~ IW ~ P.1 1-.f· ..,.. ~ !;:; df ~ 'li 

l[4E ~ ~~- Fo'-1; ·~;: r:..,. t1id ~ . ~ r: ~ li 'ff 1! i ~- ~!' 
.~ 1:-~~~fjdf~i-t;!~~il~~~; f !fil,sr~ 

~ ;~-: ~ii ~ ii ~ ~;;;l1"i! il ~~~ ~~ 
7~if~r:~itlidtt;:1?j~~li#~~li. l:~~~'~ 
~:: ~-t;;g:,~$1-:IV~~~ ~IJid~j! J!ii~~dfl'§' 
~~~~~~~~~~~-t;~~~~ ~ ~~r:~W_,~· 

Etlidj~i~ ~ !~~;'IIVJ.r: ~_,~~42:~ 
~ 3 ~ 1t ~ Itt i 1 :.~i ~ ~! ~;: ~ Fi ~ ~ ~ ~ i ! ~ 
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~ «~~r ~- 2 <h"i~ ~~- !f.<r !5!1(1T ~~ 
Oil (li£ ~ ~ fi1i w.r ~~~Mt@il it~~ I it q) 'firo 

t fii; ~ir 'fil~('l!fi) ~~ <tl~~ ;rtf~ ~ 
~.,. ~ ~Cili'4l m ~ ~ ijj~ Wn, ~ m 
~~ ~ ~ w.r~ 'IFf ~~"'~ ij7.'4R ~.g) 
t; C[{ 'tifF~ 'h«+<tl!l"l ~il'l .m: ~~ imlf 
~ (iijj~ ~il'l ~ ~ "'l!!i!Ftii ~ 1 ;;p;rr <fiT~ ~~ 
f.l'~ij 11{ «m t ;rr ~ m<~ ~ t fi\i ~ ~ 
~ 11{ ~ ~ fiti ~ W<lii ~~tf.i11<iit 111or.~1~ 
if ;rr ~~ ~-~ m ~ ql~ ~l'r, <tt <m iii 
~f.li!R 11{ ~~t.FQ;i.t w~~ ~~~ift, 
f.!~ ~ ~ m~ !llm ~<111~ - ~1 m ,,.,. ? <fi~ 
~ qfu~ ~~ illa: 7 ;p;JJ O[frn !f.iltm ~ i!Mror ~ 
fiti "ffR, ~:, ~~ ~ ~~ tno~'l <fil'@ if.!~« 
q~ I~ \it ~t 'll"'l~ ~T ~1 ~ t, !5iW !5!1lr 
~~ ~ Fti tit ~ ~n(l11f.J~ ~ ~~ ~ ffi:[ 
~~ mY '<nfuit I "Pll it ~ ij!f.al t fi1i ~ m 
~ fii;«~ '!ilf~~ ~1 <!i'l, <!~Communal Award, 
;;n~~~ «OJ; ~a~~ if ~:JqJ411JtU ~ -~ ~ij
'l{f.R ~ !51'1~ M ~ ~ Fti ~- «'~~ ~~ 
fflwM ~~~ ~ ~<il·~••uc:}i ~ 'filll~ ~ 
V:iflai«UJijj"' +ft ~~ . ~ ~ ~ ilfmr <t?r ~ 
fi\i ~- w.r !4~ ll.ifl f.J~ ~:q ~I~~ 'fillllilil . 

·+ft ~ ~~ i3ril "'l'fii+i'41'1 ~~~ ~~ ~ 
itfQ ;tit~ t~ it +ft fli;ln", ~ f\iiij!J'fi •1'14~wa~ 
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~+ii<ti<M i!ffiiR ~'0:. ~it. ~~ir ~ ~, 
{it im if.~ !W!it <tit - t . • 

~ m ~ \1ft f<rl!im ~ rt ~{, a«'-"+11''1, 

~~ 'OOft, " ~ PI~ v:"' ·~ mij: ~ 
m: ~ ~ '11~'1>1 f.!~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ 
ffi<!T it t, ~ ~ii ~ ii<Mr tn, m ~ 
~ m~ ;:r qy, ~iii ~Hnten {~ ~{r.nG.:it ll..ifi(lt 

ijifl'-'1"1 f.mT tiT~~ ~h~~~ii'T ~ ~ ;:rff ~~ 
~ ~~~ 'FIT if>{ ('lifi~ ~· ~;r ft ~~([a<fil ~ qm 

~ ~ ft {o1it 13111ffiit itt!f "I' it I !fS: ~Pl~ t ffi 
f~!!{'R!Iiilot flt'-'1'1>{ ~~ \ijijff "~if if>{ m I ~ Q) 
:qy~r t ft ~~~: e;r flt'-"<M41' 'lSI'q;:(T ~.em ~ qw: ~ 
~I tfu: if~~ t ft ~ «''' f41'-'lifi4l ~ 3MI'I'tii 
~em <6{ 1 (~liifit«<'t v.rf.r) ~ ~ ~ ft 15hl\~iii 
w 'lSI'Ir.I'T ('\+\\4i~<hl ~ Oj' ~ ~ ~ ~ f.f; 

. ~ ~&_ijo ll'l ~ «mT -rif it ~ qy, ~ ~~re · 
~ s4l q'fil'1 i~it ifi&.l qy ft <ril: f.r~ ~ ~ 
«14~ 'lSI'1RT ~~~it~ ~ 00 ~ 
~ +tl<t(if~ I ~ ijt ~ 'lSI'1m ~ ft ~. fmli'tr<iS 

~ f.!~ ~tt I ~ ~ ~~~~ ~ (111Ji ~ ifiU tiT 

ffi il:+\ ~ ~em ~1 '<lmt I &.+IR ~ ~ communal 
spirit if ~~qft Mif~G;Ift lit 'f-Rq®R ft ~I ~ 
~ l!iloft e<m"'~ l ffi ffi« ~ ~ijo ~~qqa'Z\ ~ 
@1'-'1+11"1 l'll~ii) lijl!illlT ft ;rn: ~'-'1«1 ~~~iii 
m ~·ihtrr~' 
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~~~ 4411iii'ti) . ~ f.mr ~ ~ ~ 
oirncnil orp '¥~~ '411;(\{!t<t aor, ~~ ~ '41T;(\
iii<'lifil i<fii~T or ~ m, ~ ~ ~ fifi ~44ail ~ 
m;:r;ft ~ '41R 4•uwit ~fiT m ~ ~f.\' ~ I ~
~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ .t ifi1t,l~ "Itt, 
<iilT~ mor ~(\' '41R ~(\[ ifiOOT f.fi &'I ~ ;iin~ 
~~<it ~ ~ i{it I ~ ~ ffi '4l1lift -'1 
~{itlij ~~ ~ ~ iiiRfR ~it;~~ '411~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~i\4aq( ~ :mr m ~ fifi 
'4I1R ~e'i!l'fil n ~ 1 '5N ~ ~ '41flaoc{'ftiti m'!~ 
~ '411< u%ful~ '4114•11 ijt ~~ '41R 'l!RI~
f.l~ ~ 't<li ijNft o;'ti ~ ~1m AA "'lli.'1l, 
~ ;p:n i\trr, 'til~6'11i0 ;;iT '41ftaojl!lj~ ~it, ~
~ ~ <M~'fl\ ~ ~ ~ "~<( :smt1<lf.tt®ifil . ~ 
fijm '5JP.Itl1 m ~ {N ~ fiR ~~ ~ ;p:n iPtr -

', fili 41'1~~4<10 ~ (t¥t)fi•fl fifi - 'l~'llif :srnft<!f.tlftqit; 
m: ~~ m: 'Pit ~ if fifi if ~ ~ ~ '411< or ~ 
~ ~~ ~ mit m ~~ (t1llfi ~ f.fi it <~r ~ 
- I ~ ~ t ~ ~ft•t'fifli\ ~ 'fi<dt ~ I ~ 
~ ;oo ~ fifi ~~ m '41111 «: ... f.l<til 
M ~' ~ "'lol'lf.tti<li.t. ~.~flgJ ~ ~I 
0{1~-~ *"'f~~ ~Tfur ~~ fifi ~~ '¥100 
~ ~ij ~ fifi ~ \(T '411'¥11~ '<11~~ ~ !¥IT ~ijl ~1 
m it«r iltn Gll ~ ~ ~q ~~iMt '4!f.t ~~ 
'ii~ ~? ip.fi ft.~«~ lot liill'l lfi ~ ifi1tmit ~ 
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it~,~ ~o <r~ CHtt ;u ~o ~~ ~~ ~ !.l{l ~ fi;. 
~~ ~ ~ift ~ ~ ~ilm-r« m ~it or{ftr 1 

~ ~!RI 0{1~-im: <it (It ~lfiirit ij7..:qR ~ 
~ @fM<~iri<hl ~ <m -m ~ 1 ~ ~ 
<Rfllrf iii'Ril ~ fi; ~R ~ ~ ~ ~' iliR ~ ilRf 

t (!) ~ ~ ~r'fi ~ 1 qm illiT t f'fi or ~ 
m;tij { 'l'R or ~~ ~ij { 1 ~~ '!FAT, ~ ~ ~ f!ti 
'l'lrR ~~ ~~ f.mr I 9SITR "'t'i ~ ~ fi; ~ ~ 
~ tf ;r{f ~ ~ tU I 'hiil«'fil ~ lit ~ ilRf 01(1 
Cfifoft "'T~ it ~ Nationalism. ~m ~<!ll!fi 
it I ~ !il<!tl•ll ~ lft (() ilRf t f.li "'Rfitr #!~· 
~ ft.{~ ~ qrfi<Im ~T fori~~ ~ 1 ~Tffiq 
~ ifi{l' ~ fi; ~•<~"'wf.t~ • 'il«··~ilm<ti ~ ~ 
!iim!I ~~ ~ smn<r !iiTl{ m~ «l?.t ~ ~ I 

w "~ttl' ~. { ffi ow~ ~ !IW<r
., it !iiTl{ ~ If!({ CfiU'IT ~ ~ ;m\~. 
it ~·~% ~{ ~~ ~ 100 ~ tt ~ ij'fi()iii 

'li\ !Ffi ~i!f.li f.NR «m (Constituent Assembly) 
;r ~ ~l<f•tl mlfi ~~ Cfilft' lfi ~. ~1111 . 
'i{ijv.f(iflij ~ ~iii 100 it ~~ ~ ·· ~ .f.!~ 
fi; ~ m«f~ ~·<44 ~ .~-~ f.Rr:r ~- ~ ~ 
~or~~, il({ ~!itA ~i<l"l<4f.i4<4<hl rn Witt 
~{I !iiTl{ ~ ~-~-~ ~ {~f.!~ 
ili'Rftqf.l~ 'Pit "Itt·~ Y ~ m ~, ~ ~ 
~~m~1 
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~ ~ ~Q' ii11•i'i~ ~~ ~ f.fi ~~ ~1er ~ iii~<~if 
~Minority-Pact fif;l:rr 4'fl'.IT ~~m~ll;'liil~l~~~~ 
'li~ ~ f.fi ~ ~ <ti4hfi ~ Cllf ~' ~ 
. f.ld~Rti<til Til" ~ Ofti ij<fiQJ I ~ ~ ~ ~ it ~ 
;p.jf ~ i{~ ~ ~ ? !llJq ~ ~· f.l(i\itf ~ ~ 
\it ~ 011~~ <tito'IT iit<rr I ijOI' ~ -c;-c;'( ~ !llJII ~;ffi 
!ffi'iR:I<til ~ ~~ t, f.ld*ll<tl ~ 

1

Cili ~ ~~ ~iii@ 
· i<lmiT W(flilll rr~~mtl ~ ~ f~ ~ 1 Cil'1i 

111til<tl ~M ~ ~ ~ ~~ .. fijj~~ Qer ~ tl{f 
-.m, !!«Cil'll~ i« Oll1 'IFrr ~, ~~ ij) ~~(~t\ 

.. !!«Eji'IJofffiT ~ ~ f.fi ~· !ll'AT (Separate 

Electorate) 'ltm I !51'1 ~ ~ \ii'RI1 ~fit; ~IUOI ~ 
~ ~ I Cii~Oiei M ~ ~ i(ifij'iti~~ Ft*'l~ ~ 
~re.u~, ~";r~~~m~rrn~ ffi~ 

. lit<tiliil ~ ~ I iifd m ~~I t, ;rU \l~'itl tW 

, ~ Oftf ~~ •1'1~~4a ~ ~ t f.fi ~co ~ 
·~oner mlf ~ 1 -tm •1::c~~4a<l '( ~ 'ft«(t ~
+tlafii) Rtrr ~ ~ ll~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ l11,'1i m 
Separate Electdtoates ~ ~1 <M iPTT ~ '( ~ 

· ~'l«(T ~ m .~ ~ <ti~il, ~ .m: rn~r.tt ~ 
it~ ·lft ~~. t-RI\itf ~ <fi1<f'l ifin, .merit~~ 

· ~+tr.i1'lil ffil:o:lf ~rrr, ~~ f.i(i'ilf m <~tt itrrT , ~" 
~ ~~ ffiiU ~ <rU ~ U'ilf itrrr, iilll~ lfiif?T 
~ 14«il "-Hle(( ~ I 

~•lliilfi $j··~~1il ~ 3 ~ t ~ Hi ao~f.l 
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lid ~ "'lifl(l .00 ~, ~ $i•\bi(T ~· ~lt i ~ 
.~ ~ Sti"{{i'\ ~ ~it, ~~ '<{ lt~ Rit ~, 
\'10®1 it .00 ~ <Iii t I tlT Wt iW!Rl ~{ iltf ~~ 

' ~ ~ ifiijijifii.tl fmit ~~ ~ ~ 7 ~ ~-
. ·~ ~ A. "' ......... "l- ....,~:;· 

"'"'EEIfl «Jlil ~ 'ii~<J !i '"' ~IQ!•.1#iicn 1(1 '1;1(.-(c:!ll "11tl 

~~ ~ ~ ~ \it 't&<!!~iiMiif~~ fifim ~. ~ 
~ ffi <Itt 'tii ~ ~ m.: ;p.ff ~ it, ~ ~ ' 
ffi <Itt iii{ ~ ~ ~ (!{. iftf ~ I Wl'm a«ijifl lot · 
Wf t ~ ~ ~-~ support ~ ~lt I Qm it. 
~ ifi"lf14t ;rtf w ~ ft ~ll'l<t ifii~ei.tl ijM .00 
~ ij I 't>1!i«ifil ~ ~ ~ Gil ~ iffif ~ ~- ~ ·. 
tt ~, 4%!1~41' ~·ill~ m ~<r ~~rt< tt·~ f.fi · 
~·~~;;apr, ~( lf!IT 'lialtf ~Award <it 
~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 'til~Q~ ilF,fT .m ~ it 
'tilfi ~ (, ~~ ifil~ ~ dl:r.rr ~ ~ ~ . 
~ $1 ( mr ~f.r) '~'1HU ~ifilfi <fii!f« ~ · 
~ 'R ~ ffllf ~m felir.T WIT 1 it ~ -
'« ~~'"'Iii WitT ~ m ~ "' ~ ~ 1.111~ 
fi, \it lf!ll ~ ~ it ~! W ~ I ~ ~'fi 4ft 
~ ~ <Itt l ~ it;r ltm f.fm ~ tit ~ <ill:Sifi( f.l<a~al 
ifi(ij1 ( f<lp;r~ ·~ ~ ~ ij it ~ filwl\illi£ 1 
it ~ ~ m< ~ ~~ \1N ~llKlT f ~ ifiiae 
•&ijjaiq< ~' \ill ;mr ~ . t 'fiT~ ~ I(T ;p.jf WitT WIT ? 

~ ~ 1.1'1+fi~ iji1'( ~ it iirA«ifil f.aiN1 it 1M I 

~ 411+\{it~ ~ ll.'fiit 9Sflr.IT '<{ ~ <ltf ~~'fiT ~ 
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~ 111" r:r ... 1'1\>" liT' ~ ~ 'hi .If- ~ 

~.~:ii ~j.t· ~ !~ r:.~ i J i ;g ~ ~ ~ jg f9 I 
~ $! ~ rlf 'fi; ~ ~ ~ 4!: ~ ~ ~ ~: d! f & !!; >J!; ~ ~ ~~ I 

. - ~tG~';:~ij' IS I fit i~ . ..w I :l: ~~ ~~ ~ 
tv ~"' ~ ~ 1::1' 'I li ~ jq ~ li ~ ~ tv 4r ..t;" -

·~·- ·- - :.: ,.,.. ,.,.. ; ~ rtii ~ ~ I ~. ~ .z ~~ ~ 1' L~ t.r - v 4f ~ ~ 4E df - ~ I li ~ tG ~~ ! lie' w ~ It! f. 
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'""i ~.1. rY f J# ] ~ 1~ ~ ~ i - ~ ~ ~! i ~at ~~ ~ ! 
i 'i?; ~ m ~ ~ e .df':j . :: ~ ~ jg ' ~. !! ~ ~ df ~ 1': ~ I;; 
-tit= ~ .,~~ .P§! ~ ;w ~. &7 . >: :, ~ tW- ! !;. ~ It ""'~ li tJ\;o ; tJi; elf . . . ,. 
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e-m fttrr .t (iii "~" 'ifi~t\~ it l:ffilf.l' qm ~ { 
oytij ~ ;r{f 'flU ~T ~ f.ii 'filii« ~ ~mft~ ~. it 
• ifi«ft ~ I ~ ~ tm t f.ii 'hl!m '~lit ~ 
~ '« "RR"''1!11fi ~ ~ ~ r 
~ q~ ~~~1'1 ~ ft.tit;~~ ~fll\1 ~ 

'NT I 
Bapuji Aney (Berarl seconded the amendment. 

The Congress rose for the day and adjourned the· 
sitting till 6. p.m. on Saturday, the 27th October 1934. 

SECOND DAY. 

October •. 27th, 1934 

The Congress ·reassembled on Saturday. the 27th 
October, 1934, at 6 p.m, 

The proceedings commenced with the sing-ing- of 
Vande-Mataram and other National songs by young ladies. 

'the !"resident announced at the outset that nearly 26 
delegates had expressed their intention of speaking for 
and against the amendments. As the time at their disposal 
was short. he could not possibly allow all of them. He 
would, therefore. pick and choose in such a way that no 
school of thought would remain unrepresented among the 
speakers. Mr. Narendra Deva {U.P.) moved the Socialist 
amendment which ran as follows:-

{i) Delete the words: "The resolutions regarding 
the Parliamenta,ry Board and its policy and 
programme." 

(ii) Add at the end of the resolution the words: 
"except the resolutions of the Working Com
mittee passed at Bombay and Benares regarding 
class struggle and confiscation of property." 

In doing so he said : 
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~ ;:j{«qiifi( -~ 
tt imtR ifitl«~ Sf«~ I~ ~ Rirli"fl ~ f,. 

~ ~~ q!R~~ ~~~"~(creed) it <lil('lijft 
'lit '-ft ~ (i11Ji ~ ~8: ~ ~ ~ tn f.ti 
' \4lif.ld!ii«l ' ~i{RT ~~ t, ~itjq( ~ ~( ~ «~' 
"tilRJ~ Ni ~ st~l"i'fil ¥IT~ ~ar l, ;ro ~iii ~
it~~ ~ '1'ti ~f4>ttl ~ N; liN ~tt~ ![it 
British Imperialism, ~ ('IH1JIG~iill~ ~ <11'41(4'6 

"' ~ I ~ ijlpl <ffliT ~~ imi[R <t>lft('li(l{i Wli<l 
~ll1 ~ WfT!!T I . 

~ Si«<lflifil ~if;~ qf.jg ~~I a'('!' Si«tl%1 

'51'1:wr tt& ~ ffi ~ ~qilfM ~~ {!~ 
~i;~ ijR1 ~i ijjt(T ~tr I ~1 ~ ~ f.fi ~ 
~mil srrfailfutlt q~ ~ili ~it <h~Miffll'f\1 ~ 
~ ilitti'l~ f.mT ~ I ~ ~ 'li< "~ Sl'1fAAi 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ f.r~~t ffi<rr m 1 <t<~T '4ll't ~ 
"~ l!i"l ~~ ~~ifil ttlt~<t>1~ ffi mr f.mJ m, 
Wi; ~ai!ifij ~m ~1~ SIT!I. ~~ ~ifi ~ 
'II'Rft t; <hiP.aJfii ~ ~ m ed;iiilR!lit .~ · ~ 

1 f?ii ~ \~4dstal srm"' ~~'~if "~if ~ f'fi 
~ ~ '¥(1 M<OI!I~, it ~ t fti ~ · m 'liiM~Iillii 
qtl~ifil FRR ~ ~ I ~ m ('l11fi ~ ~aT { ffi '% 
'filM!ijf '411qti{lft ~ m ~I l[ll ifilfi ~~British 
Imperialism ~ mm'ill'if "~if &tr I ~ l[ll ~ 
f.l~ ~ ~ ffi ~ «~' \tif.ld'i<il - ~ t ih: 
filmr ('11!l(IG~i"'IG;~ ~ ~ «l"''iiii!'fl ~~ "ltf l m 
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{mU tmf sURT'f ~ :stRIT ~ I [~ Jl~l<ii\ m 
ifil!rn~ ~ il~l·l)ij ~;;r '<ITNit ~ Q<f ~ 
itm f.t ~ iN~ "~ fif;Q;;r il~ M ~ ~.I 

~~li <t>i~ •d'it••<Mma m ~ !l.ft, 'lu <ilf~ 
a:•l'l3<rl<til ~ q~ ~, ~ m oo~1 it~~ 
~ ~ f?ti <ti''i!il.'lij O.'ii it~ itm ql{l it<Tlfr ~ ~ itfi«
~ :stRT ~mn(l~~ ~1 ~~ ~ iiR <tftt1<M-• • 

~ ~T ~ fli 'il'+l1 ~~ ~'R ~ f.l~ ~ ~ :stT 
~ 'liR iM~ ~ ~ fit; 'liBt~ ~ itm ~ ~ ~ 
it f.ttijJlif · :stm '<I~QT ~ 1 m: iii( ijij~ .m 151TQT r.t 
<ti'IPa~lfi m;;r'lffirm ~ itmq fPif or.rm ~ ~ 1 
~. ~1 ~~ ~ omn~ !tiRlli ~ :st~ 
~llil ~, qm ~ ~il: f<ti IF(~~ ~'61 ql~«l<iii 

. !~RT1fjR ~ltifiilit I !fiR too 'q.~'f' ~ f.t ~ ~!tiR<t'! 
~ ~1 '<llijfi'r "'~~ ~' ~ ~~ ~. 

' ~ fi; ~ ~ !ftiT ~~ ~ I 'fiR ~ ;:re.'T ~~ ffi 
ilt~1 ffufi ~(I ~ ij'\fijif "''<!~, iilT lit ;qq;{J 

mm~ ~ w.n '<~~~ ~' <til: ~ ~ "'"ffii<t;r ~ 
~ t Ai ~ ~ it ~~ C('tl~ :stW lJiR ~~«h 
!5fu:~~~ ~ ~q.~~~~~ I 
lit~ 00 ~ !i.ft; im' ~· ~ ~ ~ 
mtf.! ~, w ~ iM ~<r rp.r.j~ ~ ~ ~ 
1J1T ij~ I 'IN ~ f.i~!f(T ~ fti <l'r~~<tl ~ ~ ~ . 
w.m: ~ ~ ~ ~ it m: ;p{l ~ j<jijf~'h( 
~~ iR<nift ;tt :stW i 
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~tt iffif ail ~~~('r <itt ~~. \ill~~ 
'tflaij"f ~ ~ ~ ~~'Wif ~ ~T ~ ~~ -R'lil !R~ 
(1) ~ ~ ffi !fii?!!I *ll~ii!Ofit '641"Jl< ~·I '¥IT mq 
~ ~ ffi *l'lf{1t 'i&:r ~~ i(!{~ !~fqij ~ ~ 
\il~ I iiiU \iiJij"f ~ f.!; ~ ~ ~ ltf~ 'f,~ R:if ail 
~ 1J«iii(-t't ~~ ~'T 'liU(tr I ~~·\it) ·~ffi . 
~ ~ ~l ~'ll!i;i'J I ~ m qfr il'll;l" ~ ffi 

im<~~f.W~ 
<f.tii 'fi~ fu<rr ~ II . . . 

*l"il( *I"Tq !I~ ~ ffi l:f~ !Iii' ii'Rr *11\iliii.'l ~ . ~ 
m ~ ID'fi i(iil"ijt ~ I fifl Constituent Assembly 

'fl'l ;rnr ~'T ~ l, fiJi til <fit ::rm: ~ ~ ~ . 
w ~ 'lliR 4(Cj~~"*j) ~~ ~Tr ffi il'&: ~ 
*lfl+il(i{) 'fiT ~ I · 'lJiR ~I if Constituent 

· Asse'm.bly ~ ~ ~ '5l'il' ffi ~ \1~ ~ ~ij-
~<iifi( *l"rffl' (N 1t ~ ~ I . 

m ~~ iffif \il1 " $ ~ ~ fili ~ '4M"iNi1ifii 

~~'Rll ~ ~ !R;T ~, "~ m ~~ ~ .mr ~ ffi 
""~@. if ;sn;n Oll~ ~~ ~ fl(liil:('h"\ snRt <itf -~ 
~m I \1fr ffi;rny -~ ~l:f t I 'f!IT ~ \1Jl mij"f 

'til Rlti!T1t ii!Riffi ~ !fl( ~ tr t ifilfuft ot(i I '4M'ql'

iiff.i ID'fi ~'R *I1R ~m!lif--~r l f.!i iil<iQT !fit 
ij•1r&a ~ ~ tr ~~<I"'~ fiKif w.mr t, m <tt~«''~ 
~ijhq \ill~ wl:fT it 'tt Y <Iii~ ;or.:tij"f ~ ~ otif 
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"Itt it wtim 1 ~iti ~i!lm ~ ~ ~ ~ f.fi {ij 

or~ iifl'fi{ ~ it m ~ I 
~ft erm 'iiC!IoflqJI ~~~ ~erAA~ 1 ~~a 

~ ~ iR1Fn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (t, 'iiC!I•i'N\ll :it 
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Party eiAi<ii<(l ~ it <1ft 'if ~ I it ~ ~ ~1 
$; ~ ~ 11{1~ ;it~ I . 

Mrs. Kamaladevi Chattopadhyaya in seconding the 
o~.mendment said: 

''I am amazed that one of the main planks in the 
election campaign of the Parliamentary Board should be 
that Britain has hurled a chaJlenge i_n India's face 
in the shape of the White Paper constitution. and that it 
was India's duty to pick up the gaunlet by returning the 
Congress candidates at the top of the polls. How ridi
culous is that position? The bogey of challenges has been 
raised to rouse people's sentiments. .The real fact is that 
the challenge is not a new thing at ail. It has been there 
since the advent of the East India Compimy. The chal
lenge was thrown to India when Queen Victoria was 
proclaimed the Empress of India That challenge stands 
and India has not taken it up. On the other hand, it has 
taken the challenge lying down. It is therefore ridiculous 
to think in terms of challenges. 

"Friends, I do not pretend to be an orthodox No
Changer. All I contend is that a Parliamentary pro
grnmme will have no effect unless linked up with 
dynamic mass action in the country. As for mere 
councils, they had been played with for too long. I now 
refer .to the Working Committee resolutions on Socialism. 
I was shocked at that exhibition of colossal ignorance on 
the part of India's Nationalist Cabinet. Class war is 
inherent in the present capitalistic society. Nobody 
created it. It simply exists by itself and will continue 
to exist as long as the present social and economic 
system continues. The world at large cannot ignore facts 

•· just because the Working Committee chooses to shut its 
eyes or bury its head. Why should the instruments of 
production be controlled by a small coterie to the detri-
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ment of the masses? Why should a few people be rolling 
in wealth. while millions upon millious have not even 
plain food to eat, much less clothes to wear? A society that 
is regulated by the motives of the market "deserves to be 
demolished. A state of society that has money and 
apparatus for coercion deserv-es to be done away with. 
Can there be a more organised and systematised kind of 
violence than the one that permitted a few to exult in the 
miseries of the many? Capitalism is violence par excel
lence and the_ Congress that stands for non-violence is 
not only condoning it but actively nurturing it. Remember. 
Socialism stands for welfare and not for power. 

· Mr. J. C. Gupta ( Bengal ) moved his amendment 
which ran as follows: 

Add after the resolution regarding Communal Award: 
"That· the Congress candidates returned to the 
Assembly should be given freedom to vote according 
to the Mandates !J:om their constituencies regarding 
the Communal Award and failing it, according to 
their conscience regarding the Award which is 
admittedly anti-national". 

Mr. J. C. Gupta then explaining briefly the object of his 
amendment said: "Friends. in moving this amendment for 
allowing freedom of conscience to Congress candidates, I 
am not opposing the Communal Award from the Com
munal" point of view. In Bengal, neither Muslims have 
benefited · under the scheme nor Hindus. Europea~s 
alone stand to gain thereby. If freedom of conscience 
is allowed to Pandit Malaviya and Mr. Aney, smaller 
Congressmen should not be denied the same. 

Mr. G. N. Kanitkar (Maharashtra) moved his amend
ment which ran . as follows:-Add the following to the-· 
items in the constructive programme:. 
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{i) Organisation of peasants with a view to · agricul
tural improvment for increasing the fertility and the 
productivity of the land. 

(ii) Physical culture with insistence on Lathi-training 
and drill as useful means for inculcating the spirit of 
discipline and manliness in the village population. 

(iii) Establishment of village Panchayats for stopping 
.litigation and for redressing the grievances of the masses 
rising out of their everyday dealings with the Government 

· Machinery and for developing an atmosphere of self-help. 
mutual ·faith, self..-espect, co-operation and communal 
good-will among the masses in the villages". 

He said:-Mr. President, Brothers and Sisters. 
I apologise to you for speaking in English-a foreign 

tongue. 

My Amendment, in my opinion, is very important, as 
it concerns the most vital interests of the country. 

I will take the items one by one. Friends I our 
. country is one of peasants, who have now become paupers. 

They hardly get one meal a day. They are clad in rags. 
They are debt-ridden and cannot pay their rent to the 
land-lord. interest to the money-lender or revenue to the 
Government. The poor peasant is fast on his w~y to 
insolvency and thence to slavery. So unless Congressmen 
come t<i'his rescue. his complete and permanent ruination 
is a forgone conclusion. 

The peasant just now stands on the fence. He does not 
know what to do. The Government agency in the village 
has led him into believing that the Congress ~ovement 

-·-bas completely ruined him. He is non-plussed. So it is 
the duty of the Congress to con:vince him of its own 
bonafides by helping him . by deeds and not by mere 

..-~ 
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words. It must do its utmost to prevent his being a slave 
of the planter-Capitalist, like those unfortunate people in 
Assam and Fiji. So I appeal to. the Congress to take 
active interest in the moral, economic and physical 
uplift of the peasant. 

N~w we "Come to the item of physical culture. Here, 
too, we find a heart-rending tragedy. Friends I I am a 
Congressman and so pledged to complete non-violence. 
But I have absolutely no faith in the non-violence of the . 
weak. The non-violence of those alone, who are physical, 
moral and intellectual giants. deserves the respect of the 
World. 

Again there is the question of the preservation of law 
and order. You know, in spite of the vain-glorious claims 
of the foreign bureaucracy, it cannot perform this duty 
properly, So we must stand on our legs in this respect 
too. 

Then there is the question of defence. · That England 
was saved from German occupation by the timely help, 
given by India. is a well-known fact. And still these 
foreigners brag of their ability to defend India I Who . 
knows what will happen to them and to India, in case 
India is invaded by some foreign nation ? So we must be 
prepared. 

I know in the modern days of aeroplanes and poison
gas. mere Jathi and drill are absolutely nowhere. But they 
lead to the creation of that manly r:nentality and that 
disciplined sense of duty, which is required by a soldier 
ready to lay down his life in defence of his Motherland. 
So in the name of the defenceless. Hinda Mata I appeal 
to the Congress, to take living interest in this question of 
physical culture. Descendents of Rana Pratap. Akbar and 
Shivaji, at least., should not require protection from foreign 
Highland Regiments. 
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And then we come to the question of village pan
chayats. This is also a problem of supreme importance. 
One of the reasons why the peasant has become a pauper, 
is that he is by nature inclined to litigation and this ten• 
dency of his is exploited by those, \Vho !have a monetary 
interest in doing this. It is not necessary to speak at 
length on this subject; it is a self-evident truth. 

So I appeal. to you, Daughters and Sons of India, to 
pass my amendment by an overwhelming majority and 
do your duty by the Motherland-Vande Mataram. 

Mr. V. K. Joshi (Maharashtra) seconded the amend-
ment. 

In supporting Pandit Malaviya's amendment for rejec
tion of the Award, Maulavi Abdus Samad (Bengal) said: 

Mr. Presitlent, .Ladies and brother delegates, I rise to 
oppose the·Working Committee's resolution on Communal 
Award and give my whole-hearted support to the amend
ment moved by Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya urging 
for its rejection. The Working Committee condemns the 
Communal Award as anti-national and· fundamentally 
opposed· to democratic form of Government but in the 
same breath it asks you to observe an attitude of strict 
neutrality by 'neither accepting nor rejecting the Award' 
and not to carry on any agitation either inside or outside 
the Assembly for its rejection or modification. 

The principal ground urged in support· of this incon
sistent and illogical attitude is that, as the Congress is a 
national organisation representing all communities and 
classes, it is bound to respect the feelings and sentiments 
of each community, big or small, and as the Mussalmans 
in general seem to support· the Award, the Congress 
cannot reject it. For similar reason the Congress is • 
unable to accept the Award as the Hindus and Sikhs in 
general want to reject it. 
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Now the question is do the _Mussalmans in general, 
or. in oth~r words, the Muslim Community as such. accept 
the ·so-called Communal Award? The fact is really other
wise. The nationalist Muslims representing the majority 
of the Muslim intelligentsia under the leadership of Dr. 
Ansari and Maulavi Abu! Kalam Azad, have been so 
long urging, and rightly urging, that the system of separate 
electorate and hence the Communal Award which seeks 
to perpetuate that pernicious system is Jllore harmful to 
the Muslims than_ to the Hindus and that the so-called 
Muslim leaders who support the Award represent .none 
but themselves. I cannot understand how Dr. Ansari and 
Maulana Azad Saheb as members of the Working Com
mittee can now make the most damaging admission that 
the Muslims in general are in favour of the Award. Did 
not the Nationalist Muslims including the entire Shia 
Community, the Able Hadis Community, Jamiat-ul-Ulema, 
the Bengal Provincial Muslim League and many other 
Muslim organisations accept the system of joint elcetorate 
under the scheme formulated by the Congress Working 
Committee in July 1931? Did not the Muslims again reite~ 
rate their adherence to the principle of joint electorate at 
the Allahabad Unity Conference? According to Maulana 
Shaukst Ali and Sheikh Abdul Mazid Sindhi, the two 
principal conveners of the said Conference, 90 p. c. of the 
Muslim Community accepted the terms of the agreement 
reached at that Conference. As a matter of fact, how can 
the Muslim Community as such accept the Award as 
satisfactory when it reduces the Muslim majority in Bengal 
to the position of a permanent minority? If the opinion of 
a section of the Muslim Community has now changed in 
favour of the Communal Award it is not because they 
really approve of its terms but because they know that the 
Award has come to stay. So the position taken up by the 

t Working Committee is untenable. The Congress as a 
national organisation should not keep silent over a question 
which vitally affects the interest ofthe Muslim Community. 
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The Muslim CommU!lity is an important link in the body 
politic of India and anything which affects the former is 
bound to affect the latter. The Working Committee's reso
lution if accepted, would sound the deathknell of Indian 
nationalism and would kill the spirit of-'tlationali~m that 
has been slowly but surely growing among tt.e Muslim 
Community. 

The next point urged in support of the resolution Is 
that the settlement of the Communal problem is purely a 
domestic affair and so we must try to arrive at an agreed 
solution of this problem without appealing to any outside 
authority or the British Government for the modification 
of the Award. The Working Committee seems to overlook 
the fact that no agreed solution is possible so long as the 
Communal Award stands. Seperate electorate has been 

. conceded not in.the interests of the Muslim Ccmmunity 
but really in the interests of the British Government, and 
so long as there will be one Musalman to support the Award 
no agreed solution would be acceptable to the Government 

It is further urged that the Congress and the Congrss
men who enter the legislature would fight for the rejection 
of the White Paper and the White Paper lapsing, the 
Communal Award would .necessarily lapse. If that is so 
then what was the necessity of adding a separate clause on 
the Communal A ward question and thereby creating a 
cleavage in the Congress rank. In view of the resolution 
recently passed by the All-India Muslim League and the 
All parties Muslim Conference it is clear that the Muslim 
members of the Assembly are going to support the White 
Paper Scheme. According to the Working Committee 
these two Muslim bodies represent the views of the Muslim 
Community in India. How can the Congress then consis
tently with the poliGY laid down in the resolution under 
discussion fight for the rejection of the White Paper? It is 
impossible to reject the White Paper unless there is unani-
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mous demand for its rejection an4 a_ unanimous demand 
is impossible unless Communal Award is rejected. 

It is also urged that the Constituent Assembly which 
is proposel to be held would frame the constitution of the 
future Independent India and then the Communal problem 
would be automatically solved. The Working Committee 
loses sight of the fact that the advocates of separate electo
rate must necessarily take part in the deliberations of the 
proposed Constituent Assembly and it is as certain as 
night follows the day that they would not accept any con
stitution which does not concede the principle of separate 
electorate. The idea of electing a Constituent Assembly 
under the existing circumstances is nothing but a pure 
moonshine. 

The last important point urged in support of the reso
lution is that further· agitation against the Communal 
Award will only increase the Communal tension and there
by hinder the growth of inter-communal unity. The 
Working Committee forgets that there can be no commu
nal unity so long as the system of Communal representa
tion remains. The Working Committee cannot deny that 
the Communal Award has caused great indignation and 
dissatisfaction in the minds of the people. It is highly inju
dicious and impolitic to suppress this public feeling by 
gagging the mouth of Congressmen in the manner sugges
ted by the Working Committee. It will drive the Commu
nal tension deep underground and make future reconcila
tion and restoration of good feeling wellnigh imposible. 
The Communal Award and the Communal tension stand 
in the relation of cause and effect As long as the cause 
remains the effect would naturally folio~. So: the best 
and wisest policy for the Congress would be to allow the 
aggrieved parties to ventilate their grievances by agitating 
against the Communal Award. The Working Committee 
admits that the people have a just grievance against the 
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Communal Award but it forbids the Congressmen to ex
press it lest it should cause irritation in the minds of the 
authors of the Award and thereby provoke a breach of the . 
peace. 

-
Mr. R. K. Sidhwa ( Karachi ) in opposing Pandit 

Malaviya's amendment. said in Hindi :-
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Mr. T. C. Goswami (Bengal) who also opposed 
Malaviyaji's amendment said: 

The Working Committee stands not for mere rejection 
of the Award but for its substitution by a better arrange-

• ·n1e~t. I would remind the House that one of the signa
tories to the letter witten by certain Indian delegates to 
the Premier asking for the Award. was Pandit Malaviya 
himself. 

· A Voice:-Even Gandhiji. 

Mr. Goswami:-No. Not Gandhiji. I am nat' ~mputing 
motives to the venerable Pandit but I am just pointing 
out the inconsistency of his position. 

(At this stage there were loud cries raised by Bengal 
and the Punjab delegates.) 

Mr. Goswami:-I am used to this organised howling. 
I do noi mind it at all ... 

Onterruptions continued. when the President intervened 
and calmed the situation). • 

Mr. Goswami:-Now with regard to Mr. J. C. Gupta's 
*Freedom of Conscience" amendment I -would say.that if 
Congress wants to follow an organised programme. they 
cannot allow any such freedom. If it is a case of 
conscience. such Congressmen must leave the Congress. 
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Mr. Ali · Bahadur Khan {Bombay Socialist) speaking 
next in support of the Socialists amendments said: 

Comrade~. it is essential that the spirit of the masses 
should be kept up. To bring about the atmosphere for mass 
action, the masses should have a revolutionary and dynamic 
programJDe which they should adopt If the programme o~ 

. the Socialists is adopted by the country, the rule by the 
workers and the peasants will soon become an established 
fact For this fight for Independence with economic free
dom for the mlj.sses. the nation requires men who do not 
retrace their steps in the fight that might follow, The so
cialist programme is dynamic and the programme of the 
Congress Parliamentary Board is of little use for them and 
it oftentimes comes in their way. 

Now, as regards the Communal Award about which {Ill 
much noise is made. I say it is all bosh. There is no 
communal problem among the masses who starve for their 
food. But unless there is a real bond of unity in the eco
nomic field~ it is futile to talk of permanent friendship and 
peace in the land. The ultimate remedy for the present 
social a,nd .economic maladies, the final method by which 
the starving-masses would get help, is by summoning the 
Constituent Assembly as mentioned by Pandit Jawahar!al, 
where important questions will ·be considered satis
factorily in the interests of all sections of the people. With 
these words Comrades, I would appeal to you to support 
the socialist amendments. 

Acharya Kripalani in" opposing the socialist amend
ments said in English: 

Here is an amendment to the resolution and I want 
to say a few words about it, You have heard the 
resolution and you have also heard the amendment. 
What I have to say- is this that the Congress Socialists 
have misunderstood the problems of class-war and eonfis
cation of property. When there is a revolution, then only 
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there can be confiscation. as whatever is done by the 
State by way of confiscating property does not amount 
to confiscation as it is legal then. When the Indian 
National Congress condemned Class-war. and confiscation 
it was the type witnessed after the French Revolution and 

• the Russian Revolution. Whenever there was a revolution 
some people thought it fit to promote class hatred 
leading to massacres and a reign of terror. The Congress 
is against it The Congress is concerned with doing justice 
by the masses who might be victims of a particular system 
namely· capitalism. But the Congress will see that 
while th~ system is removed: the individuals involved in 
running the system do not suffer. 

Even on historical interpretation, Socialism must fail. 
Just as there is religious fanatism. the' Socialists are also 
showing some sort of fanaticism. and I hope that the Socia
lists will not fall victims to this type of fallacy. I believe, 
the Congress, more than any other organisation in the 
country. is working for the masses under Mahatma Gandhi. 
The existence of the Mahatma is a stupendous objective 
fact which the Socialists cannot afford to ignore or neglect 
The Congress is being guided by him and under his prin
ciples of non-violence and truth. Therefore, class-war and 
confiscation of property, as conceived in the West, are 
objected to by the Congress. and the Congress is justified . 
in doing so. 

Even considering the economic principles of thC! 
Congress. the Congress recognised the existing class-war 
between the Capital and the labour, but the Congress do 
not wish to give a Western turn and significance to this 
conflict I therefore oppose the amendments. 

One thing more and I have done. The Constituent 
Assembly, offered as a solution by Pandit Jawaharlal is to 
meet ·the requirements of the masses. All outstanding 
issues can be settled by reference to this Assembly. 
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Sji. Gopalsingh Comi (Punjab) in. supporting- Pandit 
Malaviyaji's amendment spoke in Hindi. He said:.;... 
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Mr. Harimohan Chatterjee (Punjab) opposed the 
amendment of Malaviyaji. In doing so he said 
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The Nationalist Party and its leaders are creating a 
split in the premier organisation of the country at a 
critical juncture. It must be vehemently denounced. I 
urge that every Indian must consider it his dutr to uphold 
the prestige of the Congress. and the whole nation, with 
one voice, must support the Congress policy regarding the 
Communal Award. 

(A delegate from Bengal rose to a point of order and 
said that the speaker was using objectionable language.) 

Babu Rajendra Prasad replied that he had been pulling 
up every speaker whenever he felt that the speaker was 
using objectionable language, and that discretion should 
be left entirely in his hands. 

Mr. Chatterjee continuing said: This amendment of 
Malaviyaji was defeated in the Subjects' Committee by an 
overwhelming majority, that is, 12 against 114. Yet it has 
been moved in the plenary session of th~ Congress, I 
appear to the delegates to defeat this amendment and 
vindicate the vote of the Subjects' Committee which was 
4ecisive. 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel in opposing all the amend
ments said in Hindi: 

(' 

(1(((1< ~ ~ +tr-tUT 

tf ... ,.f\~ ~~ ~ mq (!ilqj~ ~~ ~ 'lJfRT 

"<~1&:6tm ::t;r ffi ~{ ;r~(l« ~"f.l- ~1 {1<1 qnf~ 
~ a;T ~ I ~<ffi ~ ifl &if ~ =<n~ ffi ~ ~IIRt't~ifi 
((I('Mf! i(1ij' i-t I ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ (1J+SJ~I~ifi 
f.r~'fil ~ ~ ~ ;it '!'Ror mfl or ffitft ~ ~ 
6\il"'-1(!14'1 lf'lm ~, ~ m or&1 ~ 1 !lffi .rn1 mfi6it 
~it I 
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~~ ~it~~ 'iT ijy ~ ~~ <lit or.rr qr ~ 
~if ~ ij iiSI(\1 flrifi. firt!FI?fi orRit ~ijijfJ fititn ~ it 
~ qr, ~ij- ~ ~it il'<iml' ~ ijl[T, <iU 
~ workers ifii4Efiiji~ film, Q;ifi aet\illil ~~ 
ifi{ ~ f.fi(n~4t ~~ ~ '~'~~'liT t«~~ -.tt 
fitr;rr, ~ ~ ~[1«1 i$1¥\l'&fij ~ :it 'Sif.t sftm'l?fi m~ 
~ :qmfi ~ 1 'hi~ ~ m <Iii: ij'l~ '<flftit ffi 
ij4fi ifilf~ ~<it ~ttm: ~ ~ Q'lft 'fliilij'fll qfffl 
<Mti<t ~ 1\~ Am t ~ ;qif ijy ~l~ctlfl <ilfu 
ifi16 '@ ~ '&!Nifii( t I 
~ ~ ifi{l ~ ffi lfffim if ~ m'l ~+{j'&fij 

~ '4tn it ~ t :it ~u+S~GJfliifi r.r~ ~ ~ij
~ (l'f ~ t, m c; ill ~ o ~1 ijy Unopposed 

it ;R ~ 1 ~~ ijj+$1aJflrifi ~ ~ <tFiif a:r ~ m 
. ifi{ (i[T t I ~ m ~ m ~ '~itT ~ ffi <rfm 

<MtT m +{i[l~+{i~"l'ifi ~ ~ t, ~ ii:'IRT ~~"'~<n 
00 ~~ 'fln i[+{1ft ~ ~ U<l' ;rtf ~~ 'fliT qfffl 

0 iiJittii ~ ~ ~ U<l' ~ij ~1 ? ;p;n· ~ +{Uffll* lftW ~ ij(i[ ~ t ~ +{i[i€+1i~lil ~ 
~ ~~ ~ +tR!t:fl<l~l<t\ lfi ~ w.J ifi'l ;rtf ~ I 
~Q)~~ffi~~~Q);rtf~S5JN ~ 
ifil eriffl Efi~tlij ~ ~ ~ it ~ ~.1%Wi~ ~ " 
+\RiiQifi ~ ijifiQT ~ I • <r.~.:."tij ijF-SIGJflrifi firt!FI~ 
'IRif ~ ~ ;rtf t I ~ !f.liR ~4; ~ {PI 

ttiC!ioll<lil <tT ~ ~ <ifOtttii~tl=thft ~ U<l' ~ i!Wit 
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'qJ~ ~ q{r~ tr."t <n or ~ 1 ij;r :ij}O(~ ~ f.fi miSI'GJm 
~ ~~ ~ ~ if ill~ ~liT, SJm 'iRA: ~ {lm, 
~IC!I'I(<i'31"t ~ l ffi ~ lfiRor. ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ t fin~ I{C!I' ~ ~ ~ ;:rt{f~ m wm1 
~~~~fitor~ ~~~~~m{;r .~~~ t1 
~ f(m ~ it mit ~~~~ it ~ ~ 1 iJiroll: ~ t ffi 
m3f ~ ~ ~ it i&IN«if f.r~ ~ ~ I f\IC!I<tl<iJI 
~R .~ f-1- iji( ilrnl t fi ~ ~'T i&l'f.'iT m ~ 
!llC!Itl t:T ~~ ~' qf.m ~it ~ gMtr.T ~~ t 
~ ;qq;ft m ~ ~ t, m: ~~it wm ~ ffi 
~ ~<tftiT U<i' ij~ U<i' it ~ I 

+~•wfl<~~"t:t ltR1 mt m« ~ ~{ ""'•"< om 
. tT i&li!~d 'filq ft<tt t l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1'1.'ii ~at 
~ ~ qtif il"I'T ~ a) ~ ~ 'iitlt :q(ff ~ t I 
~ ijT ;s•i~nn~;rr 'ii( ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ;p.rr 

cit I mr.tT ~ om, ~ it, '~fiR ~ ~ i&l'f.'iT ~ mf 
'AT mttr m Wi'fflil ~ ~ <r.<~·u 1 ~ ~ ~ 
iltf 00, ~mf ~~ i3'0'1 freedom of vote, (N ~ <tiT 
--at ~ ~ atf.fi ~ ~ qJtf -Of ~ I qJtf ilort

i(if ~. ~ \l!Ril ~ I «1+3ii1;1~ f.tli(<til ~ ~ ~ 
iji( 1'1.'ii ~ ~; m 1tm ~. -m ~~ ~ ~OfT <ltf ~ 
~ iji( ~ ~ ~ -~ ffi ~~ lll: iji+3ii1;1~ifi 
~~~m~ifmt m ftmi1~ij'~ 
mtm~ if<iT ~ =qlft~ 1 ifllT il~ 'hi~: ~-~ fifi 
g«C!I'IIeilit il~ifi( i&IR ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ I lRl ijll~ ~ om mQT fifi ~RP~~ ~ ~ . 
oo~mli~~:~~it~~~Q,~ ~t~ 
~~~~;it~~~ ~:r ~ijt~,~~ 
fifi f("'$!!!iliil'llot filiil~ v:ti iffif \ ri I ~ ill~ iR 

~ it ~ ~ fifi ~ !!""~ ~ m<ilfoll ~ iii{ ffi 
~ ll.lfi ~ iffif ~·nrifi 1 ~ 

~ m ~ ~ ~~.o~"~ ~ ffi ~ 11.;n ~% 
~ ~"-lrn' om ~ ~~ ~'ff ~ ~&oil(ill er;rr.:n ·•uR~ 
fifi ~ ~ iffif ~ m ~ ~r ~ ~ ffi <If 
ijfjlli ffi ~ ~ ;p;n iltrr 1 ~ ~ lm'f u~ it 
~ ~~ ~ ;m<!lFn' I '!Til 1!11Mtt ffi m 
Assembly if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m.rr m OM 

majority <m«r. UlJ ~it erU ffliil' ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ffi ~ Q;.fi. ~ m ~ ~ ~ v:fi ~ t 
Qi( w ~ om ~ 7 «1+5i<::lfil;n mftli m ~ 
¢r C!TiiiT -m 1 ifffit!:l' msr qlififl& \ill simA ~ 
amr !!<ffiil ~~ ~ ;om t, ~ m tAilllill om , 
'11111 ~ ffi Wi1i"' ro fotol~ {ft ~ 1 O<!'r~fttli ~ 
~ ffi msr 'nil% ffi~ a+il<::'ll( ;n&'l<41'1 ~~ 
~ I ~ ~ !!M ~ 'fliT p: $1<4<\1 it~ t I 
'Dif ~ ~ ~if \'11<1'11 it"Otiliiiil t I ~'I t ffi 
iR1 ~1 ~1 it, ~ Q,;i ~ *0(1'01 lflif ;ron~ t, 
~ 'Dif 01<11~ !ileR !fflRft 'til ~ I 

. ~'11(1 fjj~q(ft '11 if ~ f ffi ~ ~ ij1N 

ilil!l'fi m!Wm r«N or~ 1 ~ ~m • ~ 
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~ ij'fQ' a"R. ~ ~ aT ~~ rea~tionary ilinil ·iff 
~(!' ffl~•fl I '1<11~1 ffi mt! ~"'l;:ifi if.r if lit~ 
~'( ftl ~~~I~ Socialist, (11+<4'11~ ~ ~ 
~ ft ~ mr tl;.fi-~ t ~« ((<[ <rm 'fiT ~ ~ 
W-fKIT l; '11: ~ ft economic 'exploitation, 1511ffl'ti 

mlfl!l ~ ~ ~ ~~ m 151m <11: ~ mr itm 
if!.IT 4llltijji t ~ ~ W ~ ~~ ~ W~"'l ~ I ~ it 
~ ~ f.mT ~ fifi ~~~" 'F!Zril&td'l ~ fifi t1l 

••"~*" "!fi ~ \~<i.l·n~ ;rtf t 1 

At this stage closure was applied and w:as granted. 
Dr. Ansari in replying to the debate said: 

Friends, I do not want to detain you long, especially 
after the very eloquent speech of Sardar V allabhbhai Patel. 
I only want to clarify one ~rsonal issue which has been 
referred to during the course of the debate by Pandit 
Malaviya on Friday. I would not have sent aiengthy cable 
from Vienna if Malaviyaji and Mr .. Aney had not issued 
a statement on my departure from Bombay. The position 
had not been made clear and hence a table was sent by 
me in which I explained that the Patna decisions had been 
arrived at after discussion with a number of workers and 
if that programme and policy were altered or in any way 
tampered with, I would have to reconsider whether i 
should continue on the Congress Parliamentary Board. 

I reiterate that the Nationalist Muslims have in the 
past served (and will in the future serve) the country to 
the best of their ability. The Nationalist Muslims !llWaYI! 
view the country's allairs from the nationalist point of 
view. There is no sacrifice that they did not make in the 
past and that they are not prepared to do in the future. 
I want to tell the critics of the Nationalist Muslim Party 
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that they do not lag behind in their patriotism. They 
consider the Communal Award as a blot and unless they 
c:an remove it by mutual agreement, they cann)t rest 
contented. 

I appeal to tbe delegates to give tbe Congress and 
the Working Committee their unanimous support by 
rejecting tbe amendments. 

After Dr. Ansari's speech. tbe President came up to tbe 
rostrum and appealed to the visitors and non-delegates 
not to vote. 

He put the amendments one after another to vote. 

He first put Mr. Narendradev's amendment and then 
declared that it had been lost by a very large majority. 

. The second amendment of tbe Socialists was put to 
vote and declared lost. 

Poli was demanded and the President ruled that as 
it had been tbrown out by an overwhelming majority -it 
would be very unreasonable to demand polL 

A delegate: The delegates have a right to demand a 
poll. · 

President: I think I have equal right to disallow it. 

Pandit Malaviya's amendment was put to vote and 
was lost by a very large majority . 

. -
Poll was again demanded and the President disallowed 

it. 

At this ruling there were cries of "Shame, shame
from the Bengal and tbe Punjab delegates. 

The President:-You may cry shame or anything 
tbe delegates have already voted and given their verdict. 

I am not going to be cowed down by this. 
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Mr . .J. C. Gupta's amendment regarding freedom of 
conscience was then putto. vote an4 .declared lost. 

· The origin11l resolution moved by.i>r. Ansari. was next 
put to the vote and was carried by an overwhelming 

majority, 

NATION'S SACRIFICES AND FAITH IN ~IVIL 
RESISTANCE 

Mrs. Sarojini. Naidu then moved the following relosu

tion: 

"This Congress congratulates the nation on the heroic 
sacrifices made and the sufferings undergone by thousands 

· of civil resisters-men and women, young and old. drawn 
from ci.ti.es as well as the villages in the different provinces
and places on record- its conviction that without non
violent non-co-operation and ci.vH resiStance there would 
never have been the phenomenal mass awakening that 
has taken place throughout the country. Whilst recognising 
the desirability and necessity of the suspension of the 
civil resistance _ campaign except with reference to 
Gandhiji., -the Congress reiterates Its undying faith in 
non-violent non-co-ilperation and ci.vH resistance as a 
complete substitute for methods of violence which. as expe
rience has abundantly sh~wn, result in terrorism both by 
the oppressed and theoppressors ": 

In doing so she made a stirring speech In Engli.sh : . 

' Friends. to-day Congressmen have gathered in Bom-
bay after two and a half years of the marvellous cam
paign which has shown to the world' what India Is capable 
of. It Is proposed by my resolution that the legion of 
volunteers,-men and women, young and old have faced 
death and suffering In the country's fight for freedom. 
The w_orld should share in congratulating those mavellous 
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men and women who have suffered. in a novel way, for 
their country, and for having possessed of qualities on 
which are based the liberties of .nations. The gospel of 
civil resistance and non:violent non-co-operation has 

·demonstrated to the world at large the magnificent method 
by which India is striving to attain her freedom, and has 
thus stunned the whole world. Though those civil resisters 
who sacrificed all they had and suffered patietnly. have been 
long delayed the congratulations that the nation owed to 
them. the earliest opportunity should be taken to 
congratulate them· for their bravery and courage. Bombay 
was and has been and will be the centre of political 
activity and enthusiasm and in the same way it 
was also the. centre and foremost city as far as the civil 
disobedience was concerned. 

·It was Bombay that showed to the world how men and 
women young girls, yet to be married, fought shoulder. to 
shoulder with aged women. Bombay had put up a mag
nificent fight We are told by our opponents that we are 
defeated, that we are crushed and beaten to the ground. 
We are told that the armoury of our foreign masters had 
been successful in crushing the nation and humbling their 
courage, their cause. I stand here before you to give the lie 
to that lie. I stand before you to proclaim our determi
nation . and our faith in our own ideal (Cheers). 
For centuries the world has gone on, and the nations 
have fought for their freedom. Rivers and oceans of 
blood have flown. leading to victory and liberty; but we 
in our age have enunciated a new gospel for deliverence 
from bondage of our nation. One little man, Mahatmaji, 
has enunciated a new gospel. the gospel of Satyagraha, 
a new era of civilisation when men shall forget the 
brutalities for the sake of liberty, and will rise to the 
highest status of their spiritual vision, courage and faith 
(Cheers). This new gospel has broken down the shib
boleths of civilisation which has been the heritage of the 
West 
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Friends, the battle for India's freedom is not over. 
The battle has been suspended for a little while. The 
battle of freedom depends on the spirit of army, and the 
spirit of the nation, its co~rage and its faith. The nation 
shall never rest till freedom is won. Though Mahatma 
Gandhi is retiring, he will still remain within the Congress 
as an inspiration and guide. It is for all the Congressmen 
assembled to reiterate their undying faith in the gospel 
for which thousands upon thousands have suffered The 
campaign is responsible for linking together the Pathan 
of the Frontier with the Bania of Bombay, in everlasting. 
brotherhood. Civil resistance is more than a substitute 
to terrorism. Civil resistance is the unifier of all. All 
differences are cemented and are merged into one force 
which fight as one man for the freedom of their country. 

I 

Sardar Sardulsingh Caveeshar, in seconding the 
resolution, said in Hindi :-

~~ ftil{i_l?)ffi<il Cfif ~ 

'~~~ ~.u ;q"R ~!if '("'l~~lott'l ~ 
<iif.r m.T ~ f I ~ ~Rtiil«fi ~ it'll fi6 ~ 
~ 151141100 <tilfultl <t\' t, ii« ~ ~ (l<fK!il?j; 
~ ~ { ;q"R a-« (I'IIJ\'flil 661~%~~ ~. 

. . . 
il~ ~ !&I'RI: {, ~ 9;'41(!AAI{l ~~I 
i!Ar.lil ~Riitl«fi ~ ~ (;j«Wf f;j~ {, ~ 
~ !&11411G.lil fuq ~'T ~"l't<lt ;fiT ~ I ~~~ 
it ll';"fi ~'{ ~ t, ~ 'litl~i~lio ~~ it 
~·n ;tt t <~~t ~~ 9>~ ~;rif~ ~t~u ~ if.:q't 
t I ~ i""~W w itar t ffi Q;ili •n~ 'fim t ~ 
~ em: ~ t, erd 'fliT ;r~(l ~~ em ijJ. <Rm 
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<t\' ..U~ ~ ~ I ~~ OfllJiiRt ~~ ~ ~ <fiH~ ~ 
~ '3Wfii ~~ !!'lil'fflll.~ ~~I~~ if1IT ~ 
~ ~'T ~ 'ii'T{ ~)R: Qlfi ~ !'i£T I ~R'T 
~ot~ m~t ~nor iff ~ ~ Of(f ~ ( <IIMqf ), 

~ f.ti<loi'f ~~ iifl~ ~~ Pi<l<ft+ft ~ ;fi{ ~lit 
~1(#1~ a:l ~ aQ"''lt\' ~~ ~ I · 

. ?!~ ~ MY 'fi~ >;tRtT ~ fti ill~ ~ ~ 
~ 'M~Ii'll "11~ 'lT I a-« i!l"f it~~~~ 
~ ~ 'limn 'lf, ~~ Olti <1li ~ ~ 01tf ~m 'lf, 
iTTif <~W ijm ~ijuifil ~~ Mi$"11 q'Jm '-IT 1 1t« 
~T<I ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ if1IT ~ ffi ~{ 
.-~~~m~m~~~ ~ ~~ 
~~U>;t~~~~mt~ ~~~ m ~ 
'fllT ~ rt ~ft rwn~-m: ~ iffi~ ~' ~r.t mmr 
~1« '3Wfii !!'limiT f?mr, 1!111"641 'iiR ~nful~ 'IR 

t~ m ._,niil~ ~ itttu: 1 ~~~'tit~~ 
~it~m ~~ m f<tiQ,'Ii. ~ 
~ \;~Rtf ~ f.fi ~- ~ m« ~ iiflm , iijf.r!fit 
~~ lll~·n 1 ~ . m ~"'ii{ ~ ~ 
~ 1 (aifui'4i) ~ "'l~i(lo:fil ~ J.~ ~ ~ 
<I~ <r.r ~ _ij{W.ft:q ~' Rt;{l';i :qqij ~ ~. 
~ 'Iii :qP<Jq ~ 'fi~ iii ~ it~ mr 
~ QfqN >;~T~ ~~ ~ ill~ii!_{ ~ ~ I 

~ ~ ~~ ~irn: !fit ~ ~lQI" ~~I 
~ ir~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ l{IM"'i'li ~ ~~ 'W-IT-
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«c:nlc:n ~ ~ W: ~ ~ AA ~ ::rR~T t, 'filft ~ 
at'll&:<c:nHil" ~ij ~~ ~1 ~~ ~ij <iff em 
fifi ~ ~m ~ -~ ~% ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~:fi t ~ -~ <tl I :it. ~ <tilfi 
~'¥\Rc:n ~ ~ ~~ iVl~ ~ ~ ~ m 
~ ~ f.ii ~ 'I~ f'Al ~ffi ~ ~ i!llij ~ I 
~~~(R~~lf.I;~~*U -~l,~ 
~ ~~1€+11'511~ ~4Jo«f"'ll 'f.~ ll·~ m ~"ill' 
qfm t m ~ ~ ~erE+t<tl ~ 1 ~« ~ ~ 
~-m~ m ~, ~ ~ ffiil' ~, ~~~~~~<II~A 
;A fll"'li( ~ f.fi'll, ~fi (R'Ji ~ wR (R~ 
~ror ~ c:nli ~<Mii<hl ~~ "'l( ~ ~ '3~ · 

;mooiifiij ~ m1 'lit 1 ~ c:nlt Miii•tt'1il ~{ 
or "'l( ~ I ~ ~- fifi ~ ll(l~i<~~'fli iRI1Q; ~ ~
'R ~ m ~ Wfi ~o ~ I&IIGJra: oo ~ 
~~~~ 

Mr. Sampumanand (Socialist. U. P.) moved an amend
ment which ran as followa :-

-
In place of the last sentence in the resolution beginning 

with 'Whilst' -the following be added: 

"This Congress reiterates its faith in mass direct 
action of a peaceful nature as the best possible instrument 
of attaining Complete Independence." 

In doing so he said ;-

h R (1f'l'lll"' t:('$1 <til ~ 

~ Sl~ i'lif "ilU 'I<IT t fifi ~ 1&1~ ~ijl 
fil~ ei{ltl!fl ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ f.li C({ i!f~~ 
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~ ~ ·~· <~R ~ m ~ «NNf .m t 1 ~~ 
~ iji~i(l ~ ij'N"fil ~ij- ~ ~ ~ ~ fiii 
t~R('tlMh ~ (1 ~ mr<r 1T ijliiij { 1 ~"{1ft itiU 
f(lfT t fiii ~m iii('tii.flqij vr fifq t, if ~ { fiii 
!lf11f m iil('tii<?t4T !.fi\ij {, ~ ·~ ~ { ~wif~ 
~ im ~ iiiT'{ ijfl~ifit cr;tlQJ ~ { ~~ 
~ 'i'hlcn6 ~ (t 1 ~ \-;m t~eii<fl'l, ill~ ('t1lfi ~ 
ir.ft :qyf~ 1 if ~ { fiii ;qr({ sr~ ~~ Wft ~ · 
iff~ iR ~61tt;4fl ~f.li;r if ~ <iii1 '!R ~ fiii ~ 
~m" ~~ ~ liR'hR iR it ~It 1 ~1~ ~ 
t~~kliiii ftrnft.<ffl; m ~~ ;m otJ<iiii( f.tm f(lfl, 

~ m~ ~ f!i, m qijf ~Qil<rf ~~ ;;;m 
~~"'~hi ~it AA ~' ~it if ~'« ~ ifllt~i\11t i!fll 
'fiJ: "ijft ~ I 

~ ~~ tfiiirt.n ~~iiim ~ 
. ;rtf it ij''fi61, ~ iiif ~ ~if it~ lft ~ iiRf 

WitT ~ :;nf~ fiii ""-~ ii~ it~ iRW 
fiii ~ st«t l"'it ~ ~ t, ~q 'f!IT 'fi1 I 

Mr. P. Y. Deshpande (Bera·r) in seconding the amend
ment said in English:-

. . . 
Mrs. Naidu has roused very beautiful sentiments 

by her eloquent speech. The resolution is the result of 
defeatist mentality of some of the Congressmen. It is 
supposed that· the Civil Disobedience movement is still 
in force and' the only individual who is authorised to 
practice Satyagraha is Mahatma Gandhi. I hold that no 
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political weapon, howsoever great, can be used by indivi
duals. howsoever great they may be, for achieving 
Independence. It is mass direct action that will win 
freedom and ~ot individuals. 

It is not want of ·confidence that has prompted 
the sponsors of the amendment to move it. They are 
moving it. because they feel that the resolution is not 
correctly worded. I appea.I to. the delegates not to be 
carried by sentiments. 

Babu Purshottamdas Tandon supporting the resolution 
moved an amendment substituting in place of 'complete 
substitute for' the words 'better means of achieving free· 
dom·than' which he said has been accepted by the mover. 

Mrs. Naidu. winding up the debate, appealed" to the 
House to throw out the amendment of Babu Sampurnanand. 
She Said in Hindi :-

~ itt !ffiff.lit" ~m f.fi ~ ~ iT ~ t, 
IIRI it ~ ifl{ est4fi<R; ifi ~ cit filu ~I 
~ <n:iwif ~~'fi ~ iR :smn ~~ ~ ijT ~ 
t fili ~ {ll ~ ~ \'!li!.iil'« ~ ~ ijT {ll 'liWUoft 
• ~lt I ~. ~~rqi~~~~~ <tiU t f.fi +t6:1€ill~l'lil ;nfl 

~ ~ij- f.r<til(!f ~ \llR I ~ ~~ 11R1 {1 ~ ttr; 
qU +t&Y+n~"•il ~'¥tl:st(l (t ~ ~, ~ +!'11'11 ~ ~ 
t fili +!iW:+U'>!l ~ft ~ I {ll <ft ~ 'li6: ~ :omij 

~ fili M ~~ ~, ~ ~~H if «€41!1~~ 
~ {ll ~ ~ ~ ~tt 'I'N m ~ iT iffiltrr 1 
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The amendment was put to the vote and was lost 

The original proposition was then put to the vote and 
carried. 

The following two resolutions were moved from the 
Chair, and they were passed unanimously : 

MRS. JAW AHARLAL NEf-IRU'S ILLNESS 

" This Congress shares the anxiety of the Nehru 
family over the illness of Mrs. Jawaharlal Nehru and 
hopes that the, change to the hills will result in her 
restoration to health ". 

CONGRESS PARLIAMENTARY BOARD. 

" The following resolution was passed by the Congress 
Parlimentary Board on 11th September last at Wardha :-

' Resolved that inasmuth as this Board was tonstitu
ted as an emergency measure, it is desirable that its life 
should be limited to one year and that thereafter it snould 
be placed on an elective basis for the period and on 
the terms as man appear desirable. This should be 
forwarded to the Working Committee as a recommenda
tion of the Board. ' 

'' This Congress atcepts the said recommendation and 
resolve that the exisiting Parliamentary Board shall be 
dissolved on 1st May 1935 and a new Board of 25 should 
be elected by the A. L C. C. on or before the aforesaid date." 

"The elected Board shall have the power to co-opt not 
more than five members. " 

" There shall be a fresh election of the Parliamentary 
Board at every annual session of the Congress with the 
same power of to-option. 

"The eletted Board shall possess the same powers !IS 
are possessed by the existiPI Board." 
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The President announced that a labour deputation was 
'coming to the Congress Nagar to Place the. Workers' griev-. 
ances before the \v or king Committee. The Labour leaders 
had requested the delegates also to be present. 

~ ~ ~ 

The Congr~ss ~djo~~ed till 6 p. ~; next day' (Sunday). . . -

. -
THIRD DAY.· 

October, 28th, I 1>3• 

The Congress re-assemble-d at _6 p.m. on Sunday, the 
28th October, 1934. 

The Proceedings commenced with "the Vande Mataram" 
Song after which lady volunteers treated the audience to 
a dilightful music. 

The President announced that he Jiad ·received two or 
three messages from overseaS: One was ·from Babu 
Subash Chandra Bose wishing complete success to the 
Congress session. Similar messages w~re' received ·from 
Japan. 

THE ALL-INDIA VILLAGE INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION 

Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya then moved the following 
resolution : 

·• Where as organisations claiming . to ad v a n c e 
Swadeshi have sprung up all ove.r the country with _and 
without the assistance of Congressmen and whereas much 
confusion has arisen in the public .mind as to the true 
nature of Swadeshi and whereas the aim of the Congress 
has been from its ineloption progressive identifiCation with 
the masses and whereas village re-organisation and 
reconstruction is one of the items in the constructive 
programme of the Congress and whereas such reconstruc-
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tion n~ssarily implies revival and encouragement of 
dead or dying village industries besides the central 
industry of hand spinning, and where this work likethe re
organisation of hand-spinning is possfble only through con
centrated e:nd special effort una_ffected by and independent 
of the political activities of the C o n g { e s s , Shri J. C. 
Kumarappa is hereby authorised to form, under the advice 
and guidance of Gandhiji, an association called the ALL· 
INDIA VILLAGE INDUSTRIEl:! ASSOCIATION as part of the 
activities of the Congress. The said association shall work 
for the revival and encouragement of the said industries 
and for the moral and· physical advancement of th'e 
vlllages, and shall have power to frame its own constitu
tion: to raise funds and to perform such acts as may be 
necessary for the fulfilment of its objects." 

Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramaya spoke in Hindi of which 
the following is a summary:-

Friends, the object of the resolution which I have just 
moved is the regeneration of the village economic life and 
the resuscitation of the village industries that are in 
a starving condition. The Congress is in existence 
for the past 50 years but until a few years back. the atten
tion of its organisers and its members was not focussed on 
the villages and village economic life. Khaddar was the 
first result of the attention paid by the Congress during 
the past few years to the plight of the villagers. Now over 
2,00,000 vlllagers all over the country are able to sustain 
themselves through the production of Khaddar. Spinning 
and weaving has provided food for many a starving people 
in the rural areas. Hitherto, the Congress mainly con
cerned itself with the cities and urban population. The 
masses in the villages did not find a p I a c e in the 
programme of the national movements in the past. 

The object of the resolution is .to make the village self
sufficient A variety of industries exist in every village 
but these industries need proper encouragement. Many 
attempts have been l!lade in the past to cripple and 
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destroy India's economic life. Whatever might have 
been aimed at ·by the enemies of the country in this 
.direction, it cad be seen that the Indian villages did not 

'· find th~ir economic life destroyed completely, though the 
destr~ctlbn has beeri accomplished to a ·far-reachingextent. 
The present plight of theSi:. village industries is so deplora
ble that the industries C:otitd not be- easily recognised in 
their full economic significance in the scheme of village 
life. · · 

Then. it is needless to describe to you the growth and 
p-rogress of the Khadi ·cult in the country. You aU know 
Mahatmaji first initiated the AU-India Spinners' Associa
tion and soon khaddar became the u·niform and symboi 
of political and economic uplift of the masses. As years 
went by. the production of khaddar recorded steady im
provement in both quality and variety. To-day, the 
All-India Spinners' Association stands vindicated because 
a large number of the starving poor is directly benefit
ted by the production of khaddar. 

The sole intention of Mahatmaji in starting this Asso
ciation is to resuscitate the village economic life that is 
crumbling owing to lack of proper organisation and 
support. We intend to help the starved . industries, and 
give relief to those who have almost faded out of eXistence 

. in the villages. There was considerable amount of relief 
work done for these industries in the past. But by. having 
an organisation of this kind. the country would be in a 
better position to render the necessary help to these 
industries. 

In conclusion, I ask the approval of the House for 
starting an Association that will have the power to do all 
that is necessary to start and stabilise the weak industries 
in the villages. 

Khan Abdul Gaffar 'Khan in seconding the resolution 
said in Hindi:-
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a:tet5;~ ~l'hiRciti;:j<.fil ~uqu1 

~~~~~ ~tttm q~~ ··· 
""<::' i(;n;IT · ~ t 1 ~ mq. «~•ii<hl · ~ -Tflm · 
( fifi ~ {if fiilm m. , if Political power mt'

~ ~ or{f 'lt"<tfl, ~ ~ it or{f ~ ~~ ~ 
Q'P.T (1 Q'P.T ~. 41 ~. ~ :qmti t fii 'fil!rij ~ 
C!ll•nitl ~ u~~RI'ii ~ ~m ~ ~. ~ tt 
~ t4<tiitill:tfui!l or it (f.Rf.fi ~ ~ !M ~
~if ~ij g(l~~ it it ~ ~ <~ ~ I <rn: it 
i)fij~t 'fi(Cft ~ ffi {ll ~~ <t1 ~ it ~ ~ I 
~~-'c;~~~~~ {, ~ 
~ f.htt1e ~ft <lit ~' ~ ~ f.'t~ ~1;r ~, 

· ~ i(1r {, ~ {, 9;oo <tT ffl« it {, if m ~ 'fi~T 
fifi \fiiM~<til ~ I <m {lliU ~Ji;;f or(f { fifi {ll aor 
+~'11«+~ ~<tt +(<(<( ~ , ~m ~ ~ ~ 
~<(+16 'fi{ I . 

it fu$ 'q.<( 'lf:r.it :it ~ ~ ~ { iKfr.fT 'qT(Ql 

t I if <i•ni!ifi ~tdl'i 'FIT, ~ <tT ~~- "'qi) 
· iKfr.fT '<I'Tm t 1 if wm tm 1 ~ 4•ui!i'ii 1:) ~ 
Rf'IMt ~' fu.t ~it; (Rii'R{ ~T '<lmtt t ll!.'li ~ 
Rf'l~otfi ~ ~ ffi ~ m t, <rrt 11:+\R ~ 
~ ~ tfit {, ~ ~ 'Iii+( qr t!U <t1 (RiRI' ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ qrn ~ ~~ 11:+\rtT ~ ij~ ~ 
~ {iti<(iil ~ it ~ ~~ if lfi{ WfKn t fib ~ ~ 
cmr <lit m '(lfi q~g ~ ~ ~ ili'Ril t 1 . 
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. ·. :~PI'T. il'lT ~f ~ 'WI ;r qr, <IU <tt ~ 
. ,-.«tli't ~~ ~it i1l1tt \~, oiil, ~ l.ffil ~ "I~ :rtr 
· it~ ~, ·"{ ~~ ;rRT ~ m ~' ~ ~~-~~;rtf 
·m~ ~:1u,~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~'t ·1i14ht<tlllt 

~: fiw.ii ~ ~ 1 ~~ ll.'li~ ~ 'tillt ~ m rrdtlil1 
~ ~!511 ffi ~l ~?! 'J'FI(\1 -~""' i30!~ wa ~~fhfi · 
G(\1 ~ 1 ~ !5111 ~ m• filij"til 4({1~:4{1~101 
~ ~ itil'lif ~it m IJ(N 9;ciiiil ~(1 ~if ~GA<~ 

~-

tt'"iil, -~ - politics, mr.t'TRI~ Miit~iit ~ 
.. a~ iMT 1 in{ ~t <W~~ .m ~ ~lif ~ mr 
"~ mq% m~ <W~if ~ ~ 1 iitl~ ll.'6 +&I(« I« 
~ mr fit +qqij q(fq{ m.- iT ~ 1 

• 
wa iitlq ~ { fit ~ft !i<iitiitR!Iil. ~ 'ftQ ~ 

.political mf.tftffi 'Iilli t, mq ~( ~ <iJ. ~ 
~1 ~ I ~ <til%1 ~ij- !i<iitii'l 1Jil~(\l 00 I 

· At this stage Mr. Basant Kumar Mazumdar (Bengal) 
rose to move an amendmenL The President appealed to 
the delegates that as he was anxious to conclude the 
session the same night, he would request them to with-

.. I J 
draw such amendments as had no chance of acceptance~-
in the open session. He made a personal appeal to Mr. 
Mazunidar to reconsider his proposal to move ·the 
amendmenL 

Mr. Mazumdar, however, chose to move the amend
ment, which ran as follows:-

Delete the words ·unaffected by and independent of 
the political activities of the Congress" and add the follow~ 
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ing at the end of the resolution: "Under the supervi
sion and ·control of the Congress. This. r_esolution 
also will not ·prevent the Congress organisations. from 
undertaking the above mentioned work de v o. ted I Y 
wherever necessary.'' 

He said:-"Friends, J lake exception to. the fact that the 
Congress is ·asked to ratify a proposal which will ulti
mately remove the . control of the organisation by the 
Congress. The .mover asked the House to pass his 
resolution in the name of the Congress but at the same 
time. the Congress will not have any control over this 
organisation. Everyone is anxious that ·the village 
industries should be revived It is. essential that the 
masses in the villages should get some relief through the 
re:organisation of the crippled industries. But no industry 
can possibly progress;or improve. I claim. without the help 
of the country's Government. The Congress as the 
national Government of the country must stand by the 
country's industries and help their growth. This is where 
I have differences with the mover. 

Mrs. Hemaprabha Mazumdar {Bengal) seconded the 
amendment. 

Mr. Jaiprakash Narain in opposing the main resolu
tion said:-

~ :ap~$1'f;lt{l ~ ~i'SIUI 

, ~. ~1 ~'1et(W24A ;;it ~ ~ ~ tmi1 
ifMii<u ~ . fli qijilwfol ~ W ~ I ft~«t i<ti\ 'rtf 
'llltJii{\" ~ftR;r 'li<ir iii ~ 'FIT ~ ~:.it<J t, rou m 
~ ... ~ ~~ !?fii\ '{(T ~tltJt{l fd;C!It'11 ~or ffi 
~ q ~'fGtr ~~ t ~ 51'ltii\ ~ ~ ~~ m 
~ IR ~~I m< ~~~<fir~~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ {flliQ1 ~ f.fi qU ii•ItJ't ~ t; ~ ~ 
~ -~ ~;;r ~ <n"(iT m ~ ~ 'Iii! ~ ~ 
{flliQ1 .t l ~ ~~1 ~q- ~ t f.fi ;;fl ~ ~IRti<ti 

. ~ ij'(!ill~ <til<!~~~~~~ ~-OJtf ~ ~{, 
~ ~ mm'ilt % ~~ ~~ ifilft lft ~ ~ If~ 
M 1 ~;mi .m m ijJ!ill'ilt t, ~ ~ .-rr ~ 
amrr ~ 'lill\tfl;fi % m OJtf ~ WI'~ I 

it ijt 'li~ { ffi ~ 3fliR % 'Iilii ~~'liT 'Mf ~ 
~ ffi ~ lf<1'li it mtii<l' % "~<t~ ~g- {{ ~ ~~ 
{ 1 ~-~fit'li T-~~'R ~ !J111m ~:~ m<n 
mrll'! ~ ~'li ffi ffil'ilt or ~ mt~", ~ ~ 'lit.Uif 

~ m ~« <tt ~ ig ~ 1 "'41<(1t<it <tt ~ 
~{ ~ 'l~ ~+i'f ~~t (iii~~~~%~ 
ffi< 11'121T{l 'li<"IT t, -g) w+~ii!T ~ w.rn% 'liTI{ ~n ~ 
~ +~1 ~ lti'l iffif ~:q ~ iT ! 'li+IT ill ~ 1 ~ 
i!f~ ~ ~ ~ or ~f~ ~ ~~ ifilwr.t ~ .rnt ~ft 
mi.f ~ { ffi. <i!RiJ!fi \ifAT ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~<!fill 1 ifl'R ifil~« ifi m ornt ~ % Otf.lm 

~ Wfl~ -~ mtl' it ~-~ ~ ~Ffftr trm: 
OJtf 'li{ wm , ~ <~tim 't\~ % • ~ u<~ OJtf 
~ «<t, oq;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ffi ~ fffi'.T ·if wa '!il1 
mnor ~ "~it~ Mtfil"tl i1tn ffi :m ~ 
'Iii! { ~ Wl<ili'fl ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

· ~ ~ m ~•o...t\ m ~ m--(11!illi .... i« ~~ 
~ m { , ~ ~:~ t ffi ~ ;.-~ «l1iir ~ 
m ort1 {\'IT 1 
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~i-t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~' ~ ~ 'P:rT t, ~ 
i~i+~'T+I'T ~ ~ ~mtt m <rtf~ ~ 1 ~ _ij~ 
~ •114'll@ij ~~'T q~ ~ l ·<nr. ~ ~~ 
Hi~~~~-·~~ a:~uil~~~ 
~ ~ ilT'lilt#i'fil !iil'F ~ <Rtiiii'1T ~ f.ii i3'Jtl 
~ m<li ;rtf-~ ~~ fcfi ~ ~ !~tit~ 
~~I 'tliif« ifii~'Mf.;(i) ~~;rtf ~ ~' 
~ ;qq;:ry (M~RI<ti ~ ~ ~' I ~ ~ f.ti ~ 
$1~ t'l'fil tim ~ I 

Seth Govindas (Jubbulpore) who next spoke. supporting 
the resolution. said :- . 

Friends, my predecessor has just now . told you that 
the Congress is going to open shops and factories in the 
country. The Congress is not going to do any such 
thing. I know by personal experience that for the relief 
of the masses in the direction suggested by the resolution. 
greater co-operation and help will be forthcoming, If the 
political aspect is removed from the whole scheme. The 
message of the chsrkha has reached every corner in the 
country and I am confident that if Mahatmaji set about 
the business of organising relief to the inasses, they will 
be really helped. I know that it is the duty and programme 
of the Indian National Congress to fight for the Independence 
of the country. I also know that the Congress is pledged to 
fight for the elimination of foreign domination in the land 
But the issue before the House is clear. The question is 
whether by organising this Association and providing the 
relief to the masses. the cause of the country is advanced 
or is retarded I am convinced that· there can:be no set-back 
to country's :progress in any manner if the resolution is 
passed and acted upto. I therefore support the resolution 
and would ask the House ~Q adopt it. 
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Acharya Kirpalani in supporting the resolution said : 

. 311"41'~ ~ ~qtitfil<fll ~ 
-~ ., "sffilf.t~ ~' ~ ~qij ijitlf.f . 

lfi tm AA ~ ~; ~~ (!) ~ ~ 'FIT l ffi ~ 
~ S1iF<1 'hi!!«% ~1~ ~{ ~"R ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ tr ~ 'W{ 'fi{ l if ~ t f'fi .<fi~ Qi' ~ -
m~ ~ fMitr ~ ;qq;jJ mu m!<r. ~~ ~ ~<it . . . 
:;wn ~lt I if ~I tf >siij'l;!(l ~ ~m {I iiliiWii 

~<iT 'liT'{ 'linttn''~ ~(ft ~ a« 'IH Q<li ~ 'fiT 
<f.fT ~ ~-~ ~ ~~~ 'liT'{ "\~~ ~T 
mt ~ ;prr !(m it~ l for 1();;1 a:mii<r.r ~ m 
~ ~~ ~ ~ 1{1~ ~ f.n 'fii!t11 'fi~'llt ~1~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~ M«'fll . ~~.~ ~ i\((J ~ ·.~ 'lil~~'ifi ~ 
~ "tilt ~ ~' ~{ ~ '~'~i"R% ifll~'fil ~ ~, 
it EfliT ~ m ~ tl.~ ffi-~~-~ ~ ~ 
w6iil(f<hl ~ ~ ~:m !JllHI iji!l:£ it , ifij Q) 
m ~ ~or f?t<~r ~ ffi ~1 '51'"";y ~na:m 'W{ '!irita 
~ifl&iiJtlifi ~Nlif ~T l ~l !1&: ~if :qi!f ~ ~ ~ifl 
~ it ~ !liflR ~ ~ ~ifll ~'f.m;{. ·~ IFill ~ 
iflrol( 9SI1'I' ~ Siifll'l'ifi ~lf.IT<it t-t'lifll( "' ~ I 

«1'4'11<(1 ~1 '« m R~ tm ii'Rft i ' ~ ~ 
~ f.f; \'fil'li(l{t ~ ~ ~' ~ijifll ~ ~ ~ 
~ Uijoflfa ~ • ~ ~ 1 tJir f'fiQ.ft ~ amr 
~~ '~ ~fii~tr~ro, ~itt ~m 

::•. 
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. oreri o:re.'f f.n revolution, ~ ~ <tm ~ I ~ 
~ ~ "' ~ m'fi ;pu ~ I ~ ~T if <til'{ ~ 
~~~~fij%~ ~~~ ~~· 
~ <til'{ OJ ~ I ~'li '61'1(;(0\ ~T ffi ~~'t ~ 

-!fi\ m { f.n •fh\10 ~--~ I ~ iftmtt 'fiT~ Of 

-~- ~ ~ ~ ~ I fu'f; ifi::I"'Iifit q;n;fu i""<!'li 
~~it~ I ;qtR (11'4'11(1 ~~T 'l7i ~~l~T 
if. ~ 'fill{ 'fif.t ifil (111<[ ~ ffi.~T ~ g) ~~ 
~ ~ 'fil' em-~ 'liP{ ~ 'lit ~ ~ 1 ~
~ tR1 ~ ~ ffi ~ ~ ~ ~<fRU'f o:re.'f it-rr I 

Then the amendments were put to vote and were all 
declared lost · 

The original resolution was then put to the Congress 
and delcared carried. 

The President : A member has given notice of an 
adjournment of the House to protest against the Subjects 
Committee's decision to refer the undisposed of non-official 
resolutions to the Working <;ommitee_ 1 rule the· motion 
out of order. 

EXHIBITION AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

Thll following resolution re : Exhibtion and Demon
stration was put from the Chair : 

·"Inasmuch as it is desirable to free the Reception 
Committee from the distraction and expenses attendant 
upon the organisation of exhibitions and spectacular 
demonstrations that take place at the annual sessions of 
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the Cong'ress and as these make it impossible for smaller 
places to invite the Congress, the Reception Committees 
shall henceforth be relieved of the task of organising 
exhibitions and spectacular demonstrations .. But as exhibi
tions and spectacular demonstrations are a necessary part 
of the annual national gathering. the duty of organising 
these is hereby entrusted to the All India Spinners' Associ
ation and the All-India Village .Industries Association 
which bodies shall organise these functions so as to com
bine instruction with entertainment of the general public 
especially of the villagers. witli the sole view to illustarate 
and popularise the activities of the two associations and 
generally to demonstr11te the potentiality of village life." 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

REVISED CONSTITUTION 

Th~ President announced that Gandhiji would move 
his resolution proposing changes in the Congress constitu- -
tion. This - announcement was a signal to vociferous 
~monstrations of joy. and shouts of 'Gandhi ki jai' from 
all sides of panda!. 

Mr. Patwardhan : I want to move an amendment to 
the Cong'ress creed. ., 

The President: As the amendment has not been 
given notice of in time and the creed is not before the 
House, I rule it out of order. 

. Mahatma Gandhi then moved his resolutions embody
ing the entrie changed constitution. 

(See the text of the Constitution printed separately at 
the end.) 
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· Explaining .th~ changes in Hindi he said:-

¥i&lc:+ti ttNhft<til ~IG(OI . 

-~, <r&-~1~~~ 

~~ijt~ ~l~ ~~ ~'" 'IFm 
t f.fi ~ ~ qf~m it ~ ~ ~ m(, a-m 
<tim 15114&'6 01tt ~ m, ~ ~ij ~ m:~ 
~~~~~~~.mt~, 
Cfi1ij ~ ~ ~ fif; ~ ~ ~<IT ~ f.fi f'h'e' Wfil~ 
~ ~ ij1l'ltij ~~ ~fili;f ir-if~ ~'T f.l~ Nm ft 
~ ~ tJ ~~en@ er'INI ~ m 1 ~ ~
~~ ~ \it ~ (ewiil ~ S(@<t<€\ 

'liifiRT 151N&'h a~~ ~ "' 1511' m 1 WfR"IT m ~ij'ij\' 
~ ~ ~ m qf'fiif tt ... ~ ~ , .m ~l'ffl1UJ <tit ~ 
t ~ ~ ij 15\111 ~~ ~ (i{W~ifit ~ ~ {I 
~ u ~ ~ ft l5l1lf ~ ~ i(lij tfj AA- ~ 
~ ~<fu" ~<IT ~mrr, ~ ffitRf lfi~ !lic~il'hi ~'IT 
~ ~ ~ iii'Rfl ~ 151 N<ft'lir!;rir ijlp{ or \"f.llfi ~ 
ft ~ oo 1Im ~ 'l&w.ro:t;+fi +fi •r~n ffi 151 Nil 
l5llr.ll ~Of W W \ll~ ~ mt <ro( I 

f$' ~}.((~ 151®1( ~ Cfi1ij ~ ~ ~ ijT l5l1lf 

~~ { ~ ~ ij'Rf ~ ~ f.ti !lfuf.lf~ il~ 
~ooo ~ ~ ~ ililll tHi ~ g qm I "lt•t~ 
'fir~eij m~ ~ ~\looo ~ ~ ~ 
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··liiE~~i<t4T ~ or{! ~ ~ or ~ ~~- srRI~ ~ 1 · 
if g) ~ ~ ~ fit; lffirfii~ ~ too o it I 
~ ~'!!\ <Wt"tf llif ~~nh.01.4 1itil ~ o o o Q<fi ~ 
~.fl'fii( ~ fijm_ ~ 1 ~ ~ t. ffi srR~f.l~ mSRil
!ilf{ffil f.nirrr ~~ ~ ~~ ~·i"\ifil< ~ ijf 1 

~Iilli~ g)~~~~~~ 
'li~ -lit ~ ;rtf ~ t I ~ ~lillf.tifi qf«4~ot ~. 
ffiliill g) fiwr ., \11T~i(l q(Q 'filii~ ~+Ot~i1il ~ 
!fif.t~ ~ ~?.ll~ ~l -~~ it ~'T fit; 'h'lmt ~ 
!lf.lr.IN- tit ~~ ~ ;ft Ulf !f.R; <M."<i'fii ~ -~ 
l1 ~ ~R ~ lffil. it~ ~ ilia:~ 'firiffl<€1 ~ ~-
~ .. ~~ <fiij~ ~+<!tfil ::JR ~tr ~ ~~ ~ !fil'im -
~_<it~ -~ !IIN'tii( ~~ ;oil a: 'fRt <Jim« 
~ ~ it ~ (\it I ::Jii'Q<fi ~'T ~ '( o o !fillr«_ . 
~ or· ilit ij'iRf.ti ~~ lffirf.l N- ~~r !lt'~R or ~ 1 

ri.~"'C!!l ~ i~•"il ~ ~ m ~ ~ {T '6'1 ~ ;p:fjf.li 
11~ c;o o o ~rna Q;'6 !lftrfiiN- ~i-'l'fiT ~ ~m 
~ ~ ilfliff'fil mf<R<J 'M~'lR•n ({~ ~ ~ ~~· 
{Til" '1\11{ ~ ~OIT~~;i\'N!~'fi ~~- t I~ 
•li'l'liiil ;fijjtQi) S!Rif.tN or ~ ~' !ltl<it::J•uif ~ 
(1~~ or iitr (I'RI'fi · ~(IGtt mfil ;rtf 'li'T 'ffi ~ 
~ «1lfM ~- f.mr ~ tpfj' ~ fit; ~ ~ 

. m · <iilm m ~ S!Rtf.t~w Si'RI itm 1. ~ 
~ toooo Q'fi tT iltl'IIC,l'liiil ~ ~ ~ 
~I 



MAHATMA GANDHI 
Addressing the Subjects Committee. 
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~ ~ ~ ~~ f.fi ifll~('lij 3i'Rif.l~ 
~ ~ qft'iffla ~ «'~>~'41~ <llifmr ~illl~tt ~ 
1!;'1> f.!~ ~~ ifi( srftlf<IN" ~ tl~lt I ~. +IT. ifi'T. 
~if;~~~.~~ f.fi ~'(o ~~il'fil ~ 
~ ~ ffi f.fi om: om: l(ifif?ta ~ ~1'1>l ~ ~ 
iftf ~ m I ~: ~. m. ifiliffl ifi~t!l~ ·~. 
~ ~~ ~ iflt ~ SI>:IIQ*il~ifi N"'tiU'IR!II ~'T ~ 
~ iiTrn u¥t "' ittn f.fi sr,.;,,. <il'ire' ~ltil ~lll 
~ .~ ~m ~m~r<!iil ~ m liftlf.IN-
q"ffur ~ ~ lijjr~')~ 00 ~ ~ ~ 
il"'r\ft ~~ ~~~ ~ 'fim {t ~ ~ ~W'tld 
~ 1(1 "'ll(•fl at tf !j~PPU~ I ~ tf ~ '<~miT f 
ft ~· ~ ~iflifii( .;fit "'llf ~ ~ ~~ ~ 61~ tt 
m m ~ AA "fT1t I ijjrfti"'"i<l ~ f.fi ~q ~ 
~ "'"~ ~ iiltt~itli fflR: ~ f.fi;ij f{lQ."'fil~ 
~~~~~~ 
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it ij ~'fi4t ~ ~ 'liT 'fi{ ~ ~ ttu ·~r.r ~~ ~ ~ I 
;ro !q'fq ~ i(Jq'fil ~ll'f 'fi~ t fifi 'filfi ~ ~ 
orn:J~'T ~~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 !illlmra:'fil ill~-~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~-1 itu ~ ~ f.n ~ Q;'fi 111'11\c:tt" 
~~~~ 

'ltl€flT>ift~ ~ ~ ~ ffi 1I'JII ~- 'I l~ilfl ~ 'R 
~ 'fif~ f<li if ~ stiia 1<1'ifi qm m 'ill~q( ~ ~ 
itAAi fir~ ~: fflR ~ r. 'liR ~ ofii?l!i!'fil 
~ Q;'fi ~ ~l'.lloffl ~lll f.fm tU, -~ ~ ~
~ if tt f~a:R i ~ . ~-m:r ii~ ~ if ~ 
~ mn~ .·Al'.IR ~ ~ ~ t~ml: fifi 1I'JII a-«. 
~~ ~i{ij m+l ~ ~iii, ~ ffi ~Iii ~ 'liT 
'fil~it ~ ~ ~ qf«u:<t m- 'fil !{~ ffi<rr ~ 
.mi~~rWttl~mif·~t ffi;qrq ~ 
~;Wit qm ~~I . 

Q;'fi iffil' ~-~ ~ ffi SIAAN ~ 'ifi ~ ~ 
~<~~~~~~<listAANit~~~~~'~~~~~ 
Wti ~ 'ifi st RIPIN t I ~ ~ crroft ~ '11< fflR 
~ I ~~~ ~. ij 'fiiu!i! 'lit q(1· ~ <ttlt. 'Wtt 
~ 'lSi~~ ~if« ~ f.f.~Rif iii srRrAA lt rn ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ !ilm ~ ffi ~ Fil!i!'fit ~ m t 1 
ffi ~ ~ ~'fi ~ ~- -~ it t, ~ 'fliT .~ 
lllf.t ~ ~ t I ifU ~. ~ iij1 ~'T ~ 
~ ~ !ilm ~ ffi '!&: ffi!il ~ ~ ~ 
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{ t. ~~1t !FIWI"fil U ~ '111!;~11( {, ~ ~ f.m 
~iii ~'liT~~~ ~ tt ~ srmr..m.r 
~ { Y ~ if :~1 3ir.Rn I if ~ o~tfuiit f.ii!l"i4o:hl 
'liT.~ d~\« ~ . @ii~i\ ~;fufi ~ {I ~ 
~ r..~ ~ ~ '461!;161~"' m. ~~if 
~ ~ Q4l m't !lfliRT '41'11!;« !!T ~~I .. 

• 
~ ffi:§J;ij ~ if !5l1'fti ~ ~ ~ {'I( It( 

~f?ti~;r~~ijNU ~I ~or mm~ 
ijf<NTift ·. ftl~lft 'I~ ~q;tl lll m m, ~ ~ 
iflll· t:f\"61( ~fr it ~ llf.lq ;q<qi!T ~ I a;r 
llfuf"''N ~ f.l<t~l'1'tit mr ~;r ~tr I ~ ft.< ~ 't 
~Tor--~ ftriti ~ ~ ;{ilfr ~ ~ ~ 
it ~ 1 ~. ~it« iii ~1:Hlt11 i{l~R: ul'r 1 1li< m 
~ ifii~Qill ~ ~ ~-~ ~~l(o if~~-.· 
~ 1!. o tl ~ ~f.;ro !fil~Mill\tl iti ~ ~ I 

a;r ~ <( ifi(JIC!ljif ~ 0 0 ~kf(l''fil 'Jit~Q"fil. ~
~ ~ m { I ~ ~ rrt<AiT ~ f.lie6« 
tim :m ~ ~ ~ ~ 6'+41<rlif ~ if'1T oo ~ I 
~ •li'4'41~ 'llfl'ffi i:J« iifr lll1( i ~1 \<lltl6l."li~Riitl 
ftrt ~ or ~ ~l'r 1 ~Wif<rm -~ ~~
amm ~ 'i!TR.'O WTJ ~ • ~ !Jil'lfu ~ I ~ 
~ "6rt 5ffil ;t=t ~ 1 p: ~R lttll'l <r.&r ~ fiii ~ 
f<twil su;J.b qm ~ ~ \ill~ 1 ii'N snoa lit 
ffi ~ ~ ~ { f lifT'{ ~ ~oq~ W ~ ~ f 
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'ljfJq ~ m m f.Rm or~ 1 it 'f(qil ft'!lm' 
fa:Ciildi { ffi ;qjqifil ~ ~iicnl"4oti4( ~~ f.r<m: ~ 
~'!liT ~I it ;qjqi) ~ ~ 'lfu: ~ mr.r ~ 
<U { 1 m:ffi ffi ~ ill~ ~1 \liT .ijliiQT I ~ ~ W 
~lift~m~~~~ m~lit~tffi 
~ itt 4<1~iil ~lifil< ~ I it ~ iffiJ ~ 
~ 1 ffi ~ ~ ~ r.w .. il i-<Tm ~ ~ m 
'ljfJq ~ iit"l"'"l'tli ~ ij~~<i<t ~ ~T ~ I 

+16J~Iiil1~ w ffi "'fttt ifi~tlili frMI{f ~ ~ 
'i5lil' m:r f<"'l"'ifil ;q "'Cit +<I"' ffiliT ~ t ~ 'i5lil' 
ifiiil« "eli M~ l"'ifil ~ or;:rr ~. ~ I ~ .f?r:rr.r 
i(;rl ~ ~ m ~qm <6 ~""~ ~ ~ or it 1 

'~'~~ i!11i "''T~ ~ ffi ~ 'f;1l{ "4Cii'l"it, m ~ 'WR 'liit 
-~~~~~~ti.~~~ 
~ • tt ffi'it ~ '1~ M~Iotil ~ ~ m 
~ftifi'R ~ ffi iJ« ~~ (t't.Ciidl 3ffi( it(~) 

Continuing in English, (>andhiji said : 

I am now spc;:aking in English, trying to produce the 
same sentiment which I conveyed in the national language. 
It is difficult to do that, because you cannot pour your soul 
twice in two different languages. The ~oul speaks with the 
deepest emotion and its sound comes out of the deepest 
recesses. You don't want to examine the speaker for his · 
ability to make!a·speech. You:want to do national work with 
him I simply want to say this that you wilt kindly for- -
give me for not giving you as full an explanation of the 
Constitution as is required. The .resolution. is of a far-
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reaching character. It calls upon the Congress to repeat the 
history of self-denial and further reduce the size of the 
delegates and the A. I. C. C. 

~ In conclusion. I would appeal to the <lelegates to adopt 
the new constitution with the desire to make it a glorious 
success ( applause ). 

Mr. Munshi in seconding the resolution said :-

Mr. President and brother delegates, Mahatmaji has 
made a speech before you. When he speaks, his is the 
voice of the Nation. The changes in constitution now 
proposed will make the constitution more businesslike 
and lead to· the solidarity and efficiency in the Congress 
organisation_ 

Mr. P. Y .. Deshpande moved an amendment proposing 
the circulation of the proposals and p~stponing their 
consideration to the next .session. 

Mr. Purshottam Trlcumdas seconded the amendment 
Sardar V allabhbhai Patel who opposed tHe socialist 

amendment said: 

Friends, drafting the constitution is a difficult job 
and all delegates are not expected to take keen interest 

. Tf!,e plea of insufficent time is untenable. It is the result of 
Gandhiji's 15 years experience and although they 
may not take into consideration Gandhiji's personality, 
they cannot ignore his experience. I do not understand 
the fear of Socialista who are young and accuse older men 
like me of reactionary mentality. It is wrong to say that 
·if they accepted the proposals, Gandhiji would be tempted 
to stay in the Congress. I would appeal to the delegates 
to remove that idea from their minds and support the 
proposals on their merits. 1 do not understand the Socia
list opposition· after the unanimous adoption of the pro
posals by the sub-committee on which Socialists were 
represented. 
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Mr. Deshpande's amendment was put to vote and was 
lost by an overwhelming majority. 

Gandhiji's Resolution was then passed. 

Pandit Harihara Sastri then moved his amendment 
which was as follows : 

'That the clause ·rela~ing to the habitual wearing of 
khaddar be deleted'' 

In doing so he said : 

·Friends. I appeal to you for the acceptance of. the 
amendment not in the name of Socialism but in the name 
of Congress prestige. 

Mr. A. V. Patwardhan in seconding the a·mendment 
said: 

- . 
Comrades, Socialists have no grudge against khaddar. 

They themselves wear ki;J.addar but they do not believe 
khaddar will bring them S.waraj. They wanted even those 
who have no faith in khaddar to come into the Congress 
and work for it. 

Dr. Choitram Gidwani who opposed the Socialist 
amendment siad : 

Friends, I do not consider that it is a difficult thing 
to wear khaddar if they want to hold offices in the 
Congress. I would therefo;e appeal to you to' throw out 
the amendment 

The amendment was put to vote and negatived. 

Mr. Purshottam Tricumdas who opposed the Spinning 
and Labour Franchise Cla'lse said: . Friends, this clause 
in my opinion is on par with several . sentimental things 
they are accustomed to. What the poor labourer needs is 
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not their sentimental sympathy but the means to 
live. I do not understand what the phrase' on behalf 
of the Congress' means. If it means an additional half 
hour's labour for the Congress, it is a disgraceful thing 
to expect a labourer to do after his day's hard labour. 

-5ardar Sardul Singh in supporting Gandhiji's proposi-
tion said:-'- . · 

Friends, I ·refute Mr. Purshottam's charge that 
Congressmen are sentimental. I assert that Congress is 
the best sympathiser of the labouring classes and maintain 
that there is nothing derogatory in manual labour. The 
Sociali"sts are talking about masses but the only man who 
works day in and day out is Gandhiji. I therefore appeal 
to the House to accept Gandhiji's resolutioa 

The original proposition of Gandhiji on Spinning and 
Labour ·Franchise was put to vote and carried by an 
overwhelming majority. :·-· .. · 

. Thereafter the entire ·proposition of Gandhiji contain
ing Khaddar Clause and Spinning Franchise and other 
constitution~! amendments was put to vote and declared 
carr~ed by a large majority. 

GANDIDJI'S RETIRE,MENT 

Mr. ·R. K. Sidhwa . ( Karachi ) moved the following 
amended resolution on Gandhiji's retirement:-

. "This Congress reiterates its confidence in the leader
ship of Mahatma Gandhi and is emphatically of opinion 
that.he should reconsider his decision to retire from the 
COngress.· But inasmuch as all efforts to persuade him in 
that behalf having failed this Congress, while reluctantly 
accepting his decision, places on record its deep sense of 
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gratitude for the unique serVices rendered by him to the 
Nation and notes with satisfaction his assurance that his 
·advice and guidance will be available to the Congress 
whenever necessary. " . . 

Mr. Sidhwa i_n commeding the resolution to the. House 
said: 

~- ffi~etl<f;l :tiNUI 

ijll~, ~) ~ lf~ I 

~ smner ffi ~ ~ ~~ \114<ifl•nit ~ ~ 
~ t 1 m ~ttrr ~ u.rr ~it ~~=~~ -~ ~ 
<Mit m ~1 'w.R« ;r · ~iiD tlr '4(1\'ili:i\ 4i•~ail 
wt'tRI:it m:t ~:fi ~ ~i!Ril~ ijN · ~ ~ at cm: 
r.t;~~,fl ~rr &1ft em t 1 ~ft ortff ~ 1\'ili:il<\i ~ 
~r!rn'iir iift 'IR il~ <(l{l t or~ ittn t ffi ~ 11\lfi ~ 
~ 1 4imm iift lft «'filii a • ~ filiir t ~m muW:r 
'l(l\'ili>it1il ~ t I 'rU ~ ~ -~ t ffi ~it . ~"~1ft ~tii'M:4{" \ll'l:rt'iidl ~em M4fl<lil 
~ ~ ffi -~- -~ htm H "ltf t fit 
m m ~ 'IR«i<\i • "ltf ~~ I cffit?l~ Q) ~ 
i&ll~ufl· "4\". • 'fi1'l femr t- ~ctT<m4l ~it ~ 
~ 'itt !fliT ~ 'liT>~~ Rim t ~ '( <N. ~ 'liT ~ 
~ ft:;r l!fl.ifij u ~ R ~ 'fl<ilit~'llfl!RT 
• ~ >iiR ~ t \I"R ~ ~ ~ '~i!fiw 
;mr ~ t ffi ~ ~ <ifl.rlit QJr \1'1(1(4( ill ~ ~ fcli 
~~'iilm~~~-t~~~~ 
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~ il\llt:-tifit 151Pa+t .f.ppJ 'h( ~ t (erut1 ~ 
-~ 4llrf.J1~jilWJq ill ifijlf.JJQ: 5i'fil!ifi(ijifiij t • 

_err {l<tt~'h'l sr$r ifi~~ t Moil~ fl;i(l«~totih · ~ 
~ ~q~,;;((il_~ ~ ~eij ~ aatf4:"1t ~ 1 

Mr. Rajagopalachariar in seconding the resolution said: 

Friends. on this occasion it is difficult to find words. 
Gandhiji"s services are unique. but his exiHrom the Congress 
is more unique. · The splendour of his services is no whit 
less to-day than it was when he was rendering those 
services. I am one of those most stubborn persons who 
tried to keep Gandhiji inside the Congress but having 
failed. I have agreed to second the resolution. I have done 
so in the hope they will deserve his services by putting 
their house iil order, as he wanted them. 

Babu Purshottamdas Tandon, supporting, said: 

Friends, Congressmen give their blessings to Gandhiji 
with a heavy.beart but in the hope his services and advice 
will be available to them whenever they needed them. 
Gandhiji gave them a new weapon and strength. I am 
certain everyone of them even those who have differences 
with him will be longing for the day when he will once 
more return to the Congress to lead the country to victory. 

The resolution was carried unanimously. 

NEXT CONGRESS. 

Pandit Govind Vallabh Pant moved and Acharya 
Kripalani seconded the following resolution : 

" Resolved that the next Session of the Congress be 
held in the U. P. " 
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· The t:esoiution·. was- Clll'l'led .. 

Sarda~ Sardul Singh • "moved a he~rty vote ofthanks t~ 
tile Reception ·Committee for their splendid arrangements. 

• • : . . ' , ,- r , '-

Swami Govindanand; secol)ding, praised the Bombay 
Reception COmmittee for their magnificent arrangements. 

The resolution was carried amidst cheers;· 

Mr. K. F. Nariman replying ·on ·behalf of the Reception 
Committee · thanked the delegates . and .. visitors · and 
apologised to them for the shortcomings· of. ·the Reception 
.Committee. He concluded with a tribute to Babu Rajendra 
Prasad's tact: and ability in handling most ·dtfticult and 
awkward situations during the deliberations of the Subjects 
Committee and the open session. 

Pa~dit Govind Vallabh Pant thanked Babu Rajendra 
Prasad for the able manner in which he conducted the 
proceedings. 

Mrs. Lilavati . ~unshi next spoke, thanking the 
President fo~ his great !lbility and paiienCC: :. · 

The President· then walked to . the rostrum amidst 
prolonged cheers and .eries of · ' Vande Mataram ' and 
delivered the following concluding speech before dissolving 
the Session. · 

F r i end s, I t h ·a n k you all for the perfect 
understanding which was evinced throughout the Session 
between the delegates . and' myself: · How can I "forget the 
enthusiastic reception accorded to me on my arrival in 
the city of Bombay? My reception and welcoming started 
from Kalyan and. was warm throughout the way until I 
reached the City. Thousands and thousands of people 
thronged to offer me welcome which I t h a n k f u II Y 
acknowledge. I had to think furiously as to what was 
the reason of such a generous welcome on the part of 
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the citizens of Bombay. I had pondered over very 
deeply, why an humble insignificant person li~e me fro~ 
an obscure village in Bihar should be an ObJeCt of such 
great respect and admir.ation in the minds of the citizens 
of Bombay. You had done me a great honour, you 
have p~oved your confidence in me. I have realised 
that your love is not for my person. Your love 
is for the Indian National Congress and. that 
love was manifested in the manner witnessed on the 
occasion of my arrival (Cheers). The people had . the 
greatest love for the supreme national organisation .which 
during the past 50 years had maintained. nation's repu
tation by the tremendous service rendered to the eountry 
by .the vast sacrifices it invoked now and again. 

Whatever may be the propaganda carried on in foreign 
countries. the Bombay· Se.ssion has abundantly proved 
that the whole country is with the Congress, and has confi
dence in the p.olicy and the prog~amme of the Congress. 
It is abundantly clear that under the aegis of the Congress, 
the country is ready to take up the national programme 
and march on towards its goal of freedom. The great 
reception accorded to me showed the heart of Bharatavar
sha is with the Congress. I am confident, Congressmen 
wiii sink their differences and will strengthen the organi
sation. 

This year the new constitution has come into being 
and I hope it will be successfully worked and I appeal to 
the thousands of people _g:athered _~ere that they will carry 
out the constructive programme to the very letter. I 
would appeal to the Indians to join the Congress in their 
lakhs and rigidly observe the new regulations framed in 
the interests of the nation. Swadeshi too must be propa
gated throughout the length and breadth of the land. 
My Friends, I ask you to realise . that the entire 
Prestige of the Congress lies in the successful worknig of 
the constitution and on your ability to organise. 
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· : · in. conclusio·n. I w~uld like ·to ·issue an appeal to th6 
electorate of tlte Assembly:· : Si-nce the Congress has de
Cided . to run the candidates and· elections are fast aP
proaching, it is. the duty . ~f every' voter not only in 
Bombay but in the whole ·country to · vote for the 
Congress. The whole co~ntry should stand as one man 
and· ptove to the · Government that the nation stands 
united.· · . - · · · · 

. I hope that I will be enabled at the end ·of my term 
of office to congratulate the city of Bombay for the mo~ 
mentous decisions taken and for the successful organisa
tion of the Congress during the ensuing year. .I expect 
that the citizens of Bombay will not forget this succes~ul 
session and the programme chalked out therein and 
would carry out the decillions. both in spirit and letter. 
(Loud cheers). . . 

The Congress was then dissolved.. 



KHAN ABDUL GAFFAR KHAN 
Entering his Cottege in the Nagar. 
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CONSTITUTION .. 
.•. 

OF THE 

c.JNDIAN NATiONAL CONGRESS 
• . • ·''· ··J 

. ' -<>-· 
.i!.' 

OBJECT 

Article I. 
. .. 

The ·object of the· ·:Indian National Congress. is the 
attainment, of Poorna Swaraj .(Complete Independence) by 
~ll legitimate and peaceful means. 

THE INmAN' N:A. TIONAL ·coNGREss 
•·' . . , :1 

; . ' 

The Indian National Congress shall comprise:-
. ' -. -·. . . . . ~ . 

(I) Members· el1~~\i~d iri primary committees under 
··Article ill; 

-. 
(2) Provincial Congress Committees: 

(3) ~nnuaf Session; 

(4) All India Congress Committee; 

(5) Working Committee; 

and may comprise (a) committees or associations directly 
organised by the A. I. C. C. or the Working Committee. or 
(b) committees organised by any Provincial Congress 
Committee in accordanCe with the rules framed by it in 
that behalf and approved by the Working Committee. . . 
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MEMBERSHIP 
Arricle III. 

(a) Any person over the age of 18 years who believes 
In Article I shall, on making a written declaration to that 
effect and presenting an application in form A annexed 
hereto and on payment offour annas. · be entitled to be 
placed on the register of Congress members kept at any 
office duly authorised in that behalf within the district in 

·which he ordinarily resides or carries on business. 

Provided that no person shall be a member of more 
than one pri~ary committee at the same time. 

(b) The application shall be presented in duplicate 
and may be handed in personally or sent by post or mes
senger. 

(c) It shall state the full name, age, sex, and occupa
tion of the applicant as also the village, the taluka, the dis
trict and the Province in which he ordinarily resides or 

' carries on business. 

(d) The official receiving the application after record
ing on it the date of receipt. serial number and such other 
particulars as may be prescribed shall send one of .the 
duplicates to the office of the Provincial Congress Com
mittee concerned. 

(e) The applicant. on being enrolled, shall receive a 
certificate of membership as per form B annexed hereto 
and printed on durable paper, either in the language and 
script of the Province in which he resides or in the Hin
dustani language written in Devanagari or Urdu script. 

(f) Unless otherwise directed by the Working Com
mittee tile year of the membership shall be reckoned 
from April 1st to March 31st and there shall be no 
reduction in the subscription to be paid by members join
ing in the middle of the year. 
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PROVINCES 
Article IV 

(a) The following shall be the provinces with the 
headquarters mentioned against -them: 

Province. 

1. -Ajmer-Merwara 

2. Andhra 

3. Assam 

4. Behar 

5. Bengal 

6. Berar 

7. Bombay (City) 

8. Burma 

9.. Central Provinces 
(Marathi) 

10. Delhi 

11. Gujarat 
12. Karnatak 

13. Kernla 

14. Mahakoshal 
(Central Provinces 
HindustanD 

15. Maharashtra · 

16. N. W. F. Province 

17. Punjab 

18. Sindh 

19. Tamil Nadu 

20. United Provinces 
21. Utkal 

Language. 

Hindustani 

Telugu 

Assamese 

Hindustani 

Bengali 

Marathi 

Headquartns. 

Ajmer 

Bezwada 

Gauhati 

Patna 

Calcutta 

Amraoti 

M arathi & Gujarati Bombay 

Burmese 

Hindustani 

Gujarati 
Kannada 

Malayalam 

Hindustani 

1\>lnrathi 

Hindustani 

-Punjabi 

Sindhi 

Tamil 

Hindustani 
Oriya 

Rangoon 

Delhi 

Ahmecabad 
Dharwar 

Calicut 

Jubbulpore 

Poona 

Peshawar 

Lahore 

Karachi 

Madras 

Lueknow 
Cuttack 

(b) Any Provincial :Congress Committee with the 
previous sinction of the Working Committe shall have the 
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power to alter its headquarters from time to time.. 

(c) The Working Committee may after ascertaining 
the wishes of the Provincial Congress Committee or Com
mittees concerned constiiute a new Provii}ce, or assign to 
a Province districts from another Province as also assign 
an Indian State to any Province. · 

QUALifiCATIONS 

Article V 

(a) No member shall be entitled to exercise his vote 
at any election unless he has been continuously on a 
Congress register for six months prior to the date of the 
elect-ion. 

- (b) No member even if he is qualifiea under clause 
(a) hereof shall be eligible for election to an office or· to 
membership of any Congress Committee unless, 

(i) he is a habitual wearer wholly of hand-spun and 
hand-woven khaddar; 

(ii) he has performed some manual labour continuous
ly for six months immediately before the date of nomi
nation for election. on behalf of or for the Congress, equal 
in value to 500 yards per month of well-spun yarn of over 
ten counts, and in time to eight hours per month; the forms 
of acceptable labour alternative to spinning being pres
cribed from time to time by the Working Committee in 
consultation with the Provincial Congress Committees 
concerned and the All India Village Industries Association 
or the All India Spinners Association. 

(iii) at the time of offering himself for such election 
he is not a member at the same time of any other parallel 
committee. 

(c) No person who is member of- any elected Con
gress Committee shall be member of any simili~-committee 
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of a communal organisation the obje~t ·or pro~ramme ~f 
-which involves political activities whJch_ are. In ~e opi
nion of the Working Commi~tee. anti-national and m con-
flict with those of the Congress. 

ELECTION OF DELEGATES 

Article VI 
(a) At the end of every Annual Session the Working 

committee shall fix a date and time not earlier than eight 
months aft~r the date of such decision when every provin
cial Congress Committee shall send to the Working Com
mittee a certified list of members of its primary committees 
qualified to vote. Th.! list must reach the office of the 
Working Committee on or before the said or any other ex
tended date time. 

(b) Members included in the said list shall alone be 
entitled to vote at the election of delegates in that province. 

' 

(c) In the event of a Provincial Congress Committee 
failing to furnish the lists in time, the province concerned 
may be disentitled to elect its delegates. 

(d) 'on receipt of the aforesaid lists the Working 
Committee shall fix the date by which· the election of dele
gates must be held and the quota of delegates which each 
province is entitled to return, and call upon the Provincial 
Congress Committee to proceed with the election . of their 
respective quota. 

(e) For the the purposes of election the provinces refer
red to in Aiticle IV hereof shall be divided into. rural and 
urban areas. 

Note.-'Urban area' means towns which have a po
pulation of,more then ten thousand persons. 'Rural area' 
means area other than urban. 
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of a communal organisation the object or programme of 
-which involves political activities which are. in the opi
nion of the Working Committee, anti-national and in con
·flict with those of the Congress. 

ELECTION OF DELEGATES 

Article VI 

(a) At the end of every Annual Session the Working 
·committee shall fix a date and time not earlier than eight 
months after the. date of such decision when every provin
cial Congress Committee shall send to the Working Com
mittee a certified list of members of its primary committees 
qualified to vote. The-' list must reach the office of the 
Working Committee on or before the said or any other ex
tended date time. 

(b) Members included in the said list shall alone be 
entitled to vote at the election of delegates in that proyince. 

{c) In the event of a Provincial Congress Committee 
failing to furnish the lists in time, tlte province concerned 
may be disentitled to elect its delegates. 

(d) ·on receipt of the aforesaid lists the Working 
Committee shall fix the date by which tlte election of dele
gates must be held and the quota of delegates which each 
province is entitled to return, and call upon the Provincial 
Congress Committee- to proceed witlt the election of tlteir 
respective quota. 

(e) For the the pueposes of election the provinces refer
red to in Article IV hereof shall be divided into rural and 
urban areas. 

Note.....,..'Urban area' means towns which have a po
pulation of more then ten tltousand persons. 'Rural area' 
means are~ other than urban. 
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(f) The rural area as also every town with a popula
tion of more than I 0,000 persons in a district shall each be 
entitled to elect one delegate for every five hundred duly 
qualified members on the rolls of its primary committees or 
for such other number as may be fixed by the Working 
Committee in accordance. with clause (h) hereof subject to 
the following : · 

(i) The maximum number of delegates shall not ex
ceed two thousand. Out of the said number 511 shall be 
the maximum for the urban area and 1489 for the rural 
area. 

(ii) No province shall be entitled to return a larger 
number of delegates than a proportion of one delegate to 
every 150,000 of the inhabitants of such province including 
the Indian States or agencies therein, or its fraction there
of, in accordance with the census of 1921. 

Proviso L The maximum number of delegates sent by 
the urban area in each province shall not exceed 25°/0 of 
the total number returnable by the province as aforesaid. 

Proviso II. Bombay (City) shall have a maximum 
quota of 21 delegates. 

Proyiso IlL Every province shall be entitled to return 
a minimum of 10 delegates irrespective of the strength of 
its primary members. 

(g) (i) Where the rural area of a district has a suffi
cient number of duly qualified members . on the 
rolls of its primary committees, the Provincial 
Congress Committee shall divide such area into 
suitable circles, so as to include in each circle not 
less than five hundred duly qualified members 
and each such circle shall be entitled to·elect a 
delegate. 
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(ii) On a demand made in writing by 500 duly 
qualified members enrolled on the primary com
mittees of one or more contiguous circles of a 
district. the said circles; where possible. shall be 
combined into a plural-member constituency of 
not more than five seats. 

(iii) Wherever possible. a town with a population 
of more than 10.000 persons llhall be divided 
into plural member constituencies of not less 
than five and not more than ten seats,provided the 
constituency can have at least 500 duly qualified 
members to every seat. But where the number 
of duly qualified members is less than 2500 the 
town shall be formed into a plural-member cons
tituency with one seat to not less than 500 mem
bers each. 

(iv} Election in plural-member constituencies 
shall be by proportional representation by single 
iransferable vote. 

·(h) If and when necessary, the Working Committee 
may readjust the proportion of 500 duly qualified members 
to one delegate and prescribe a higher figure for any urban 
or rural area so that the total number of urban and rural 
delegates in each province may be in the proportion 
of 1 to 3 and may not in the aggregate.' exceed the 
maximum prescribed for· it under f (ii). 

(i) The province which has not completed its elec
iion ~n or before the date appointed by the Working 
Committee may at the discretion of the Working Commit
tee be disentitled to be represented at the Annual Session. 

(j) A certified list of delegates shall be submitted by 
the Provincial Congress Committees pot later than the 
date fixed by the Working Committee in that behalf. 
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_ , . (k) . Every dele~ ate so elected shall.., ()n.payment of a 
fee of Rs.' 5 at the office. of .the Prov~ncial :congress Com
mittee:of his province. rec~ive ~- certiftc~te. -in ~ccordance 
with Form c hereto ~~l!exed, 'duly signed· by ~pe ot"its 
Secretaries. N~ delegate shall ))e, entitle~ .i:o exercise any 
of his functions or powers without' such.' certificate . 

. . tu:crioN 'sf ti-l~ ,o.ELEdATE.:: 
Article VII • •. ..t;": 

(a) On. receipt by th{ Working Committee of the 
list of delegates it shali fix a: date o11 which the delegates in 
~very province shall assemble in.a meeting t9 tr~nsact the 
following 'business :· · · · · · · · " · · '· .. ' 

.. ! 

(i). to .proppse ·the candidate or ·candidates for
the Presidentship of the Congress for the ensuing 
year and to record the vote of each of the dele

.·. . ' gates assembled on ·the proposals; . 

(ii) to elect from' among ·tliemselves. one-twelfth of 
their number as represehtati;,;;s· of thd province 
on the All India Col)gress Committee; 

' ' . ; .. ) : '. -

(iii) • in case the nuniber of aelegates for the province 
exceeds 100, to ·elect.from•car1long themselves a 
number -of members which ·together· with the 
members of the. All India Congress Committee 
elected under. clause (ii) would amount to I 00 to 
constitute the Provincial-.· Congress Committee of 
the province. 

(b) The elections in sub-clauses ·(iil and (iii) of Clause 
(a) shall be by proportional representation by single trans
ferable vote, 

(c) The Secretaries of the respective Provincial Con
gress Committees shall issue certificates of membership of 

. the All India Congress Committee to the persons elected 
on it. 
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PROVINCIAL CONGRESS COMMITTEES 

Article VIII 

(a)_ The delegates el~ted from a province under Art. 
VI, ,or where the number of delegates is more than 100, one 
hundred delegates elected under Art. VII (a) (iii), as the 
case may be, and the President and the ex-Presidents of the 
Congress provided they are duly qualified under Articles 
III and V. shall. form its. Provincial Congress Committee 

(b) Every Provincial Congress Committee shall, 

(I) !lubject to th~ general control and supervision 
of the A.I.C.C., be in charge of the affairs of the 
Congress within its own province and to that end 
frame rules not inconsistent with this Constitu· 
tion, which rules shall come into operation only 

·with the previous sanction of the Working 
Committee: 

(ii) submit an annual report of the work in the 
province to the Working Committee not later 

. than one month before the commencement of 
the Annual Session : 

(ili) before the new A.lC.C. meets as Subjects 
Committee under Article IX (g), pay to the Work· 
ing Committee the fees received from the dele· 
'gates.. as also such subscription as may be fixed 
by -the latter. having regard to the population, 
membership and financial capacity of the pro· 

.. vince. . Delegates and members of the A.I.C.C 
from provinces in default shall not be permitted 
to take part in any of the proceedings of the 

_ .Congress or any Committee-thereof. 
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, A~NUA~ S,~S~I~N: . 

Article IX 

(a) The Annual Session. shall be ordlnarily_held.dur
ihg the montll; 'of FebrliarY 'oi M~rcli The said Session 
shall be held ~i' th~ piace 'decided upoh a(ttie ·preceding 
Session . or sue&' othef place as m~y . be 'determilted by the 
Working Com~~~~::"· '· · ... -.-~ '· ''' · 
. · 1. ·. , , . ',. ! L . ~- :, L I . '.' ' '', -

:·(b) ·The Annual Session shall' consist bf-· · · • 

. r._ 

(I) .the President of the Congress; 
·_ o' '•, ''~ '.;.· -' • 'I I ,' \• 

(ii) the ex-Presidents of the Congress, provided 
' '-they are duly qualified Wider Art In and V: 

; .i 
' '; . 

· (iii).. the delegates elec~ed .under. Articl.e.VI. 
-.- &, ••• ; : • • • ' 

(c) , The, !'rovincja!. ~Congress Com,mlttee concerned 
shall make. such arrangemep.ts• for holding . tl:).e Annual 
Session as may be deemed necessary, ~nc.l. fot; thiS purpose 
shall form a Reception Committee, and may include there
in persons who are not its mempers. 
• ' ~ ! , •, . ' : , • I C. ' • : ' 

~· (d) "Th~ R~i>tlori c~x'nmittee' s~~J!-collect, funds for 
the expenses· of the Session, make all neces~aiY . arrange
ments for the reception and ~llloaahon ~f delegates and 
visitorf!.and for the printing of the report: of the proceed-
i~gs of the Session. '·' . . ' · . 
-. _ ... fl -·· ' .. :. 4 • ·-- .··.. .l· '-~J_·.·: ' : 

·(e)'' The kereption 'Coni~ttee:sliall ·elect its. Chairman 
and ''other office-bearers from amongst its 'own members. 

' , '., I,· ', : '. •, I.~ • - • f ,, ; : • 1 ' '•,. l ·. ~ 

· ·' ·(f) : (i) As sooii as may be. 'afterthe· receipt of the re-
' · ' port 'by the'' Working Committee Of the names of 

· · · ' · Presidents 'Proposed by · the delegates -'of various ' 
· ' provinces and the numbet' of votes recot'ded in 

favour· •of 1each, the ·Working Committee shall 
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··-':announce· as President-eiect' the name of the 
'· member obtaining the largest number of votes. 

~. ~ .. ::·· .: 

(ii) . In ~he event of an emergency arising by rea-
. c; son of any cause;: 'such S:s the death or resigna
. '· : 'tion ofthe Presidimtcelected In this manner. the 

· Working Co~ritittee shall, not later than: a fort
~·'· · night ·after the emergency, elect as President the· 

. ! ' .. person standing 'next m order.' 
• -- i 

(g) r The new AI. C. C. Shall meet as Subjects Committee. 
at least two days before the Annual Session under the 
presidentship of the Presiden't-el~t· · The out-going Work
ing Committee shall submit to it the draft programme of 
the work for the Session-including resolution~mmend-

. ed by ·the' differc;nt Provincial Congress Committees. 
; ! ' ;•' .. 

· · · · (h) The Subjects Committee Shall proceed to discuss 
the programme and ·shall frame resolutions· for being mov
ed irt the open Session. ·At least one day shall be alloted 
for the consideration of propositions of which due notice 
has -been given· by Provincial Congress Committees or 
members of the A.I.C.C. other than those of the Working 
Committee' in accordance·with the rules prescribed in that 
behalf. · • ·· · 

.(i). • At each . sitting of the Congress, the order in 
which business shall be transacted shall be as foll~ws: 

'r · (i) · The · res~lution recommended . for adoption 
by the Subjects Committee. 

(ii) Any substantive motion not included in 
(i) and which 25 delegates request the Pre
sident in writing, before the commence
ment of the day's sitting, to be all.gwed to 

_place before . the Congress.; provided. how-
. ever, that no stich motion ·shall be allowed 

unless it hllll !lllcn previously discussed at a 



meeting of the;, Subjects Committee and 
has received the• support of at least a third 
of the members then present. 

(j) The receipts a,Ii.d disbursements of the Reception 
Committee shall be audited by an auditor or auditors ap
pointed by the Provincial Congress Committee concerned, 
and the statement of accounts together with the auditor's 
report shall be submitted by the ,Provincial Congress Com
mittee to the Working Committee, not later than three 
months after the termination of the Annual Session. 

SPECIAL SESSION 

Article X 

(a) The Working Committee mi,!Y upon its own mo
tion, or shall upon a joint requisition addressed to it. as 
provided in AJ,'ticle XVI (e), convene a meeting of the All 
India Congress Committee for considering a resolution for 
holding a special session. Such resolution shall be effective 
if passed by two-thirds majority of the members present 
Thereupon the Working Committee shall summon a Spe
cial Session of the Congress at . such ·time· and place as it 
shaiJ determine and .the· Articles of the Constituion shall 
apply with such modifications as the Working Committee 
may consider necessary, provided that the delegates of 
the preceding session shall be the delegates for sucb Spe
cial Session. 

(b) Tbe President of a Special Session shall be 
elected by the delegates. 

ALL-INDIA CONGRESS COMMITTEE 

Article XI 

(a) The President of the Annual Session, members 
of the ~. I. C. C. elected under Art. VII (ii) and the Ex
Presidents referred to in Art. IX (b) (ii) shall constitute 
the A.LC.C. 
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. (b) The A. L c: C. shall carry out the programme 
of work laid down by the Congress from session to session 
and deal with all new matters that may arise during its 
term of office. 

(c) The A, I. C. C. shall have the power to frame 
rules, not inconsistent with this Constitution, for- regulat
ing all matters connected with the Congress. 

(d) The ·President of the Annual Session shall be 
the Chairman of the A. L C. C. -

(e) TheA. L C. C. shall meet as often 811 required 
by the Working Committee. or.on a joint requisition ad-. . 
dressed to the Working Committee by not less than fifteen 
members. Such requisition shall specify the purpose for 
which the requisitionists desire a meeting of the A. L C. C. 
At such meeting additional itmes of business may be 
brought up for consideration, provided due notice thereof 
has been given to the members. 

(f) Twenty -five or one-third of the total number of 
members, whichever is less. shall form the quorum. 

(g) The A. L C. C. shall hold office till the meeting 
of the new A. I. C. C. as Subjects Committee immediately 
before the next Annual Session. 

(h) ·The A. I. C. C. shall. at its first meeting every 
year. nominate a panel of twelve members to enquire into 
and decide all election ·disputes coming before it. Each 
party to the dispute shall nominate one out of this panel 
to represent itself and the President shall appoint an 
umpire from the panel. 

(i) The A. l C. C. may from time_to time affiliate · to 
the Congress such organisations as it may deem necessary 
provided such organisations are calculated to further or 
assist the object of the Congress. 
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- 0) Every member· of the All India C-ongress Com
mittee, ex-officio or elected shall pay ari ·annual subscrip-· 
tion of Rs. 10/- payable at or before -the first meeting of 
the All India Congress Committee. Members in default 
will not be permitted to take part in any meeting of the 
All India Congress Committee, the Subjects Committee or 
hi any Session. 

THE WORKING COMMITTEE 

.Articl1 XII 

(a) The President ofthe Annual S~ssiori shaii for his 
term of office sele&;t fourteen members from''amoti'g the' 
members of the 'A. L · C. C. to constitute hJs W otking 
Committee 'including not more than three General Secre
tari~ and not more than two Treasurers of the Congress. 

- . . 

· (b) The Working Committee shall be the executive· 
authority and as such shall have the power to carry into' 
effect the policy and programme _laid down by the A. L C. C. 
and the Congress, and shall remain responsible thereto. 

' ' . ' . 

(c) The Working Committee shall place before every 
meeting of the A.I,C.C .the reports of its proceedings and 

the agenda ofthe meeting, and shall assign at least one· 
clear day for resolutions of which due notice may have 
been given by the members 'of the· A. L C. Ch'lther than 
those of the Working Committee in accordance· with the 
rules (l.rescribed in that behalf. 

- (d) The Working Committee shall appoint one or more· 
inspectors to examine the records; papers and account• 
books of all Congress organisations, which shall furnish 
all information and give to the inspectors access to all 
offices and records. · 

(e) The Working Committee shall have the power-:-
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:(i) ·to fram~ rules and issue instructions for ·the proper 
working of the Constitution and in all matters not 
otherwise provided for; 

(ii)"_ to_ supetintend. direct and control all Congress 
Committees subject~ to review by the A. L C. C. 

(iii) to take such disciplinary action as it may deem 
fit against a committee or individual for miscon- . 
duct, wilful neglect or default. 

(f) The Working Committee· shall pay to the Provin
cial CongreSs Committee convening the Annual Session 
one-fifth of the fees recovered from the delegates within a 
fort-night bf its termination. 

. . ' 

. (g) The Working Committee shall take steps to have a 
regular audit of the accounts of the Provincial Congress 
Committees. 

FUNDS 

Article XIII 
Z:l 

· · The 'Treasurers shall be in charge of the funds of the 
Congress and shall keep proper accounts of all invest
ments, income and expenditure. 

GENERAL SECRETARlliS 

Article XIV :..J ;-

'· . ·(a)· The General Secretaries shall be in charge of the 
office of the A. I. C. C. and the Working Committee. 

(b) The General Secretaries shall be responsible for 
the publicaiion of the report of the proceedings of the An
nual or Special Session in co-operation with the Provin
cial Committee concerned. Snch report shall be published 
as. soon as possible and not later tha~ four months after 
the _Session. 
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(c) The General Secretaries" shall· prepare the report 
of the work of the A. I. C. C. and the Working Committee 

during their period of office and submit it, wich a full 
account of the funds which may have come into their 
hands, to the meeting of the A. I. C. C. immediately before 

&. ' . 
the Annual Session. 

·VACANCIES 
. . 
.i.rticle XV 

The office of a delegate or a member of the A. i. C. C. · 
or a Provincial Congress Committee shalla be vacated by 
resignation. death or. prolonged absence from India and 
such vacancy shall be tilled by the Provincial Congress 
Committee concerned in the same manner in which the 
vacating member_ was chosen. A vacancy on the Working 
Committee shall be tilled by the President. 

FRACTIONS 

Article XVI 

Where there is a question of considering the value <if 
fractions, a fraction of 1/2 or more shall be treated as one. 
and-less than l/2 as zero. 

LANGUAGE 

Article XVII 

(a) The proceedings of the Congress, the All India 
Congress Committee and. the Working Committee shall 
ordinarily be conducted in Hindustani; the English langu
age or any provincial language may be used if the speaker 
is unable to speak in Hindustani or ·whenever permitted 
by' the President. 

(b) The proceedings ofthe Provincial Congress Com
mittees shall ordinarily be conducted in the language of 
the province concerned. Hindustani may also be used. 
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TRANSITORY PROVISIONS 

Article XVII.r . 

. ( a ) On these amendments to the Consituton coming 
into force the A. I. C. C. shall consist of not more than 166 
members apportioned as stated in the App~ndix. 

. (.b) The members of the Provincial Congres$ Com
mittees which are fimctioning or are about to function shall, 
from among themselves, elect by single transferable vote 
the members of the A. I. C. C. mentioned in clause ( a } 

' · ( c l Where a Provincial Congress Committee at pre
sent consists of more than 100 members:the sitting members 
of such· committee shall elect from amon( themselves by 
single transferable vote 100 members including the A. 1 C. C. 

. member~ to constitute the new Provincial Congress Com
mittee under this Constitution . 

. (d) The Provincial Congress Committee. reconstituted. 
under clause (c) shall elect its office bearers. 

(e) The votes at the elections under clauses (b) and 
(c) may be recorded either at a meeting held for the purpose 
or on baUot papers sent by post. 

. (f) All such elections shall be held and a report 
thereon submitted to the Working Committee on or before 
the 15th of January 1935. 

( g) Every Provincial Congress Committee shall, be
fore the 28th of February 1935, submit for the approval 
of the Working Committee a report on the affairs of 
its province and a draft constitution for the same not 
inconsistent with this Constituton and the rules made 
thereunder. 

(h) The Provincial Constitutions shaD come into 
operation on their being approved by the Working 
Committee. 
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( i ) No Provincial Congress Committee and no sub~ 
ordinate Committee shall be reocgnised by the Working· 
Committee unless it-has complied with the conditions laid 
down in this Constitution or any rule5 framed ·thereunder 
by'tlie Working Committee.· · · ' ... . . . . 

(j ) On failure on. the par~ of any Provincial Congress 
Committee to function in terms of the Constitution. the 
Wo':king .Committee may form ~~e to c~rry" on Congress 
work in that province. 

J • ; 

( k) Notwithstanding Article III aQ.d V ( a) and (b) 
.( li )"a person _otherwise duly qualified shall .. be eligible for 
election to an office or to membership of -a committee prior 
to 1st July 1935. · ... 

(I) Notwithstanding the provision~ ··relatii1g to the 
election of the President by th~ delegates under thi~ .Cons
titution, the President of the 48th· Session of the Congress 
viz. Sjt. Rajendra Prasad shall- continue to hold• office as 
if he was elected hereunder .. 

( m) The President of the. 48th·. Session of the Con
gress shall nominate fourteen members of "the Working 
Committee including three General. Secretaries. and not 
lJl.Ore than two Treasures from the members of the present 
A. I. C. C. 

· ( n.) The Working Committee may make· such tran
sitory regulations not inconsistent with the foregoing 
to meet any situation that may arise in the transitional 
period. • 
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MESSAGES OF SYMPATHY . 
.. -'---<> ,:;.:____ 

'· . - - ,. -

Wire to Mahatma Gandhi. Bombay Congress Camp 
from Sjt Rashbehari Bose, Tokio: 

··:. Congress should reject Communal Award; White 
Paper, re-affirm Purna Swaraj Resolution. capture 
Legislative Assembly, Council. Present united front. 

· Regret . inability attending Congress owing election 
w o r k. Earnestly suggest postpone costitutional 
amendments next Congress:---Sjt Satyamurthi. 

Wish you every succcess in guiding destiny of our 
great national organisation:-5jt. Diwan Chamanlal. 
Lahore.' 

Letter to Sardar Patel from Sjt. C. Vijiaraghavachariar, 
Salem: 

I regret m.ich my inability to attend this Session of 
the Indian National Congress, chiefly owing to the 
weak state of my health. I do hope that every delegate 
would realise the very serious crisis in the history 

·. of our country and in the history of the institution 
just at this moment. If the great national institution 
would save itself. perfect harmony and unani
mity should characterize its resolution. if not its 
proceedings. In my humble view it is necessary 
that the Session unanimously adopts a resolution 
for creating British India into a Dominion forth
with. "The substantial independence" in the feli
citous words of the Mahatmaji would best meet 
the real situation while technically a b s o I u t e 
independence is most risky if it can at all be 
reached. Federation of British India js impossible 
and with the Indian States, absolutely so and fatal 
too, if at all anywise practicable. 
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As regards the Communal ·Award,. even if it be 
. allowed to be temporaiy policy; ii -·muSt be distinctiy 
emphasised that it is _universally acknowledged to 
be a national evil and'that· it. shoud be got rid of if 
not by common agreement-almost impossible in 
my humble opinion-4ly the view of the constituent 
assembly or by the arbitration· of the League of 
Nations, a most competent tribunal on the J rights 
of the minorities. 

Nextly, I respectfully think that this is not the 
time for · Mahatma Gandhiji tO' quit the Congress 
and he should be persuaded to. give up the idea for 
the present 

I prayerfully hope -that the Subjects Committee and 
the Congress would. after a free and full debate if 
necessary, rise fully equal to their sacred duty at 
this crisis of to be or not to be, for us.-

Wire to Mahatma Gandhi from Mr. Fenner Brockway, 
London: 

Best wishes Congress : should dearly love attend 
· Bombay Session: still regretting absence Madras: hope 

Congress assist unity Indian masses and British · 
Anti-Imperialists and help create politically and 
socially free India · 

Wire to President Indian National Congress. Bomllay 
Congress Camp, from Chairman, Great Asia Indepen
dence Association, Tokio: 

Great Asia Ind.ependence Association members consi
sting Diet members, lawyers, merchants, journalists, 
professors offer Japanese _greetings and wish 
Congress all suceess. · 
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Wire to Rajendra Prasad, President. Congress Bombay 
Congress Camp from Sjt. lswarsaran: 

Cordially wish ·congress and you personally all 
success. 

Wire to President Congress from Sjt. Asaf Ali, Delhi : 

Intensely disappointed unable leave Delhi owing 
nearness election. Offer resPectful congratula
tions . reassemblage and reorganisation Congress. 
Endorse Mahatmaji's proposal to reduce !lelegates 
deliberative body, Congress represents · people's 
Government and as such Congress Ministry should 
assign definite portfolios to Cabinet members and 
make each responsible for organisation and admi
nistration of each Department revival labour artisan 
and rural punchayats essential National reconstruc
tion. also volunteer organisation. Publication 
comparative statistics Indian and Foreign in read
able form imperatively necessary for awakening 
interest in fundamental political and economic 
problems. Special- d e p a r tin e n t should be 
created for this puepose. I would retain 
Mahatmaji's leadership· on any terms but would 
respectfully suggest modification franchise so as to 
make adult suffrage reality. India must SWilaF 

by self-determination through a Constituent Assem
bly Wish Congress Country success. 

Wire to President, National Congress, Bombay. from 
Sjt. Shivaprasad Gupta, Benares: 

Bandematram, J offer my loyal devotion and greet
ings to the great assemblage and request them to 
rise to the oi:casion 1anmindful of pleasures and 
frowns of high or tow and earnestly request the 
delegates assembled to save the fifty year old insti
tution from falling into the pitfall ahead of Council 
Entry and devote their whole energy towards the 
attainment of Puma Swaraj. 
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Wire to President, Indian National Congress, Bombay, 
Congress Camp, from Secretary,. Kobe Indo-Japanese 
Peoples Association Kobe. 

Kobe Indo-Japanese Peoples Association ~ mem
bers wish ·all success. 

Wires expressing inability to att4!nd and wishing 
success to the Congress were received. among others_ from 
the following persons and institutions:-:-. 

Baba Gurditsingh ; Sit: K. V. V~layudamsetiar, Pret>i
dent, Sivagang~ Taluka Congress; SitRlimamgrahiya, · 
care Jiwanram Santlal, Rangoon; Shmt Kunhika
vamma. Ottapalam ; · Sit Bans Gopal, Member· 
A I. C. C., Fatebptir: Sit. Khubram Saraf. Bikaner;. 

· Sit Chhotalat' Jimi, Jharia ; · Sit. Muthuninga 
Mudaliar. Bhaktavatsaram, Madras; Sit. D. V.·Belvi, 
Belgauni.: Sit. Gangavishnu, Muzaffarpur: .Govesebeg 
~. S. C. C. Cirala: Sit. Subhas Bose,· Karlovyvary : 
President Suehiroshagao, Kobe.: 'Sit. Anandmohan
sahay, President, Japan Congre~s·Comniittee,-Kobe 
Dr. Bepinbehari Sen, Mymensing ; Syt.:.Mahamaya, 
Nap'oli.; Sjt. Nandlal Potdiu, Sohagpur; Sit Basanta
kum,ar; Sylliet ; Prajam~ndal ( Sit. Kasalchand 
Manordas. President. Dharangadhra). Ahmedabad; 
Sjt. Hosakappa Krishnarao. Mysore Representative 
Assembly; Sjt Jagdishparayal\. Srivaisava, Congress 
Secretory, Revelganj; Sjt Jamaluddin Makhmoor. 
Ajmer; Sjt Snbde Secy, Jamkhandi Praja Parishad. 
Jamkhandi; Pushtimargiya Yuvak P~rishad.Bombay. 

------



:.: .... p;.l!llshect~ i>r<sjt ·s;-.x>~at~t~' .Geneial 8e0r'aiar7~·,.,r t~e. ' 
•• .t,A- .J! ·~-t.,._•- •- •oo 

l!omb&)'Besiioo and l'nnted Iii Sjt,'.P •. lJ .. ValaV&ll<ar at1!1n>'' · •. 
'•, .;Aulll!ia_ted,~<\v-':!is.ers_~ ~~~~uu(~O&d,o B,om!>Q!rt.);, 

.. ,,· ·"'. 


